
NEW SAN AAARCO Church on Marco Island was dedicated by Archbishop Coieman
F. Carroll Sunday.

Permanence of marriage
cited by Bishops' official

WASHINGTON - (NC) — In the face of an
"atmosphere of permissive divorce" in the
United States, the Church must "strongly em-
phasize that marriage is meant to be a perman-
ent union," according to an official of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops (NCCB).

In a statement reflecting on recently pub-
lished national divorce statistics, Msgr. James
McHugh, the NCCB's secretary for pro-life af-
fairs, suggested strongly that selfishness or an
inability to give or love might be among the pri-
mary reasons for marital breakdowns.

HE NOTED that the U.S. divorce rate has
nearly doubled within a decade, from 2.3
divorces per 1,000 married couples in 1963 to 4.4
per 1,000 in 1973.

Experts, he said, provide various explana-
tions, with some citing the increased independ-
ence of women because of smaller family size
and increased educational and employment op-
portunities, while others cite other causes: "the
greater social acceptance of divorce, the relaxa-
tion of opposition to divorce by some religious

groups, greater equality among the sexes and the
reform of divorce laws."

URGING a strong Church stand on the per-
manence of marriage, Msgr. McHugh said, "It is
meant to be a mutual partnership in which each
person develops his or her human attributes and
talents, and in which each partner contributes to
the stability of the union."

This requires "mutual respect, fidelity and
an investment of self," he said, and "consider-
able input and sacrifice by both partners, the de-
velopment of communication and intimacy, and
the common sense to recognize that satisfaction
is proportioned to the mutual effort involved."

He also scored a purely self-centered ap-
proach to marriage arguing:

"MARRIAGE WILL not endure as a closed
relationship. Couples must be open to childbear-
ing and childrearing, to the needs of aging
parents and relatives, and to a more general
responsibility to improve the society of which
they are a part."

Continued on page 20

newest church
in Archdiocese

at Marco Island
MARCO ISLAND — A dtareb is a faoase of God set

aside lor the faithful to. receive'God Mo fteir souls
and is also a place for them to adore God and benefit
from the graces of the sacraments. Archbishop Coie-
man F. Carroll reminded parishioners of San Marco
Church following dedication ceremonies last Sunday.
- Hundreds of West Coast residents participated in

the Mass which was eoaceiebrateti in the new struc-
ture located at the corner of State Rd. 92 and Land-
mark St.

Auxiliary Bishop Rene H. Gracida was die-princi-
pal celebrant of the Mass with other members of the
clergy who had served as pastors in St. Ann parish,
Naples, when Sail Marco was a mission, as well as in
the parish after it was established. :

Pastors, people praised!
Receiving a round of applause from the congrega-

tion for pointing out that he was determined to be pre-
sent for the dedication despite a leg injury received,
during the recent Archdiocesan pilgrimage to Rome,
Archbishop Carroll extended his gratitutde to Bishop
Gracida, other former pastors, and-to Fatter Leonard
Pttisis, present pastor, for their work during the years
when the new church was being planned.

"This afternoon .in this church when the Bishop
and those eoneeiebrating with Mm held up the Host
and pronounced the words, "This is My Body," the
sacramental system and oar Almighty God changed
the bread into the Body and Blood of Christ. That is the
teaching of our Church, that is your belief." Archbish-
op Carroll said.

"Those of you who received Holy Communion not
only were in the presence of; God Himself under the
form of bread and wine but when you came and re-
ceived Holy Communion you received into your seals
Christ Himself. God Himself."

Zeal, enthusiasm lauded
He urged the congregation, which included visit-

ing priests from other areas of the Archdiocese, to of-
fer prayers in adoration to God for His "kindness and
determination to give us the opportunity to receive
such graces under this form, to give us the opportun-
ity to pray before Him in adoration." The Archbishop
added that the gifts which God has given ia the faith-
ful are great as are the opportunities which Catholics
have to receive the Sacrament of the Eucharist.

During his homily, Father Puisis praised
parishioners for the cooperation given to him during
the more than three years he has been pastor at San
Marco.

Continued on page 6

THROUGHOUT the country and within the Archdio-
cese of Miami, the poverty-stricken residents of the in-
ner city must cope with poor housing, lack of food and
medical care, and too often lack of the spiritual en-
couragement they need to keep them going through
the rocky times. Children, especially, suffer —
because it is they who have their whole lives ahead of

them, often with little hope for Improving their situa-
tion. The annual collection for Inner City Missions, be-
ing taken up in parishes in the Archdiocese of Miami
Sunday, helps fund programs by dedicated priests,
Religious and laity in their efforts to relieve those in
impoverished areas in our own Archdiocese. See
Archbishop's letter, page 2.
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ARCHBISHOP'S IETTER:

Inner City Missions

need your assistance
To the Priests. Religious and Faithful of the Archdio-
cese of Miami:

We are reminded by oar Holy Father, Pope Paul
VI. who, in his pastoral" letter entitled "A Call to Ac-
tion." said that". . . in the social sphere, the Church
has always wished to assume a double function: first.
to enlighten minds in order to assist them to discover
the truth and to find the right path to follow amid the
different teachings that call for their attention; and.
secondly, to take part in action and to spread, with a
real care for service and effectiveness, the energies of
the Gospel."

The annual collection for the Inner City Missions
will be taken up throagioat the Archdiocese on San-
day, July 20th, 1975.1 ask you, therefore, to take part
in action fay contributing generously to the special
programs conducted by dedicated priests. Religions
and laity in their efforts to relieve those who live in the
impoverished areas of oar Archdiocese. Above all, the
missions located in these areas of blight and neglect
are a beacon of hope by bringing Christ and the
sacraments to those trapped within them. Consequent-
ly, our response to the needs of our less fortunate
brothers and sisters will demonstrate our solidarity in
the one family of Christ.

In the name of all the people of the loner City
Missions. I express my sincere appreciation for your
help and assure you of ray constant prayers. Imparting
to you my paternal blessing. I remain.

Sincerely yours in Christ.

Coleman F. Carroll.
Archbishop of Miami
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Boulevard National Bank is also offering a special bonus
—your choice of a handy pocket notebook or matching
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World

Deliberations to start
The Senate subcommittee on

constitutional amendments will
begin deliberations on proposed
anti-abortion amendments to the
Constitution in executive, or clos-
ed, session in the "very near
future," according to Sen. Birch
Bayh (D-Ind.), subcommittee
chairman. He announced the up-
coming session at the close of the
16th and probably final day of
hearings on the amendments.
Bayh told NC News he could not
speculate on what the subcom-
mittee would eventually decide.

Israel 'a problem'
Diplomatic recognition of the

state of Israel by the Vatican is not
probable in the near future, said
Jesuit Father Robert A. Graham,
a California-born historian who
has worked at the Vatican
secretariat of state for 10 years.
He said in Albany, N.Y. that
recognition of Israel at this time
would compromise the Vatican's
usefulness in the Mideast, "blow
our chances to do anything good in
the areas of peace and reconcilia-
tion." He added, "Israel is the
problem" in the Mideast, and for
the Vatican to recognize Israel
would be to take sides.

'Be concerned
A Lithuanian Catholic priest

has urged the U.S. bishops to "be
concerned about those who can-
not help themselves in the struggle
for religious freedom and human
rights." the people of the com-
munist countries of the world. The
priest. Msgr. John BaBcunas..presi-
dent of the Lithuanian Roman
Catholic Priests" League of
America, said that those concern-
ed about the captive nations asked
that the Catholic bishops of the
United States and their counter-
parts in other confessions place
the cause of the captive nations on
the agenda of their peace and
justice commissions.

Moral decline
The Navy's former senior

prisoner of war in North Vietnam
has said the decline in morality ie
the United States is "the greatest
threat to national and inter-
national security." R. Adm.
Jeremiah A. Demon Jr., shot down
over North Vietnam in 19©. was
isolated from the mainstream of
U.S. life for seven and half years in
a POW camp on the outskirts of
Hanoi. In an article in Columbia,
the Knights of Columbus
magazine. Denton said he was es-
pecially discouraged by "the signs
of dwindling national respect for
God and his laws in our public
education system, commercial
TV. movies, literature, plays, song
lyrics, abortion mills, abandoned,
m i s t r e a t e d and confused
children." He also cited "an ever-
growing erosion of the institution
of family life and a deterioration
sf law and order, both natural asd
inevitable consequences of aban-
doning God and His laws."

Parish Pacesetters

St. Agatha Parish
By MARJORIE L. FILLY AW

Local News Editor
Ask Richard Devine why

he's involved in activities in St.
Agatha parish and he'll quickly
respond, "It's a challenge!"

A South Floridian for the
past 15 years, he explains, "It's
a challenge that relates to my
own challenge as a father to
help pall the parish family
together."

And when Devine talks of
family, he knows whereof he
speaks since he and his wife
Mary Ellen, who came here in
1960 from Rockford, III., are the
parents of 10 children ranging
in age from nine to 26.

FORMERLY employed in
the promotion department of a
Miami daily newspaper, he is
now a technical writer in the
Engineering Dept. of Cordis,
manufacturers of cardiac pace-
makers. When they first arriv-
ed in Miami the Devine family
were members of St. Brendan
parish. When St. Agatha parish
was established during the
summer of 1971, "Rick" as he
is usually called decided to
volunteer his services to do
whatever he could to build the
parish community.

For the past two years he
has been president of the parish

conference of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society which he is quick
to point out includes members
who do not need to be directed
in their jobs. "They all know
what to do and they do it," he
said. "Being president doesn't
mean that I have to give any
directives. In fact the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society is a family
within the family of the parish
community."

He also serves as chairman
of the Religious Education
Committee of St. Agatha Fami-
ly Guild and as such is a
member of the Guild's board of
directors.

UNDER his guidance last
summer hundreds of adults par-
ticipated in a week-long "Bible
Vacation Journey" which was
sponsored by the parish Guild
and held at St. John Vianney
Seminary. An "encore" follow-
ed in the Fall when the group
presented a "Bible Awareness
Happy Hour," Latest project of
Ms committee is the planning of
a program of weekly Scripture
study on a year-round basis.

Since St. Agatha is one of
the many bi-lingual parishes in
the Archdiocese of Miami such
programs feature lectures by
both English and Spansih-
speaking persons well qualified

in their respective fields.
Emphasizing that for the most
part the so-called "language
barrier" is non-existent in St.
Agatha's, Devine said, "We try
to develop a 'sharing' in both
languages. A significant
number of our Spanish-speaking
parishoioners particpate in our
programs and although many
do not speak or write English
they do understand what's go-
ing on." Rick, who doesn't
speak Spanish, cites as an ex-
ample, "When I hear Scripture
in Spanish I can understand it
even though I don't speak the
language."

In the parish adult educa-
tion is also injected into other
activities such as a recent
parish picnic where a choral
group entertained with spiritual
songs and folk songs carrying a
spiritual message.

RICK also finds time to
serve as an usher at two of the
five Masses celebrated on Sun-
days at Miami Coral Park High
School where he and other
ushers act as sextons. "One of
the ushers sets up the altar for
the first Mass," he said. "I take
it down after the last Mass."

Although he, like others in
the parish, are looking forward
to building a parish church,

RICHARD DEVINE

Rick is of the opinion that some
of the "best qualities" of
parisihoners are exhibited
despite the fact that they par-
ticipate at Masses in a near-
by school.

"We do not have a building
but we do have the most impor-
tant part of a parish," he
declared, "the spirit of com-
munity. I've received much
personal joy from my work.
Everyone has the responsibility
to help the pastor unite the
parish family," he said.

Eucharist Congress
coordinator named

Vatican rep sums up
Women's Conference

Father Charles Ward, Chan-
cery Librarian, has a key role in
promoting throughout the Arch-
diocese of Miami the most his-
toric spiritual assembly in the U.S.
in the past 50 years.

Recently appointed by Arch-
bishop Coieman F. Carroll as
ArcbdiocesaR Coordinator for the
4Ist International Eucharistic
Congress scheduled io be held Aug.
1-8. 1976 in Philadelphia. Father
Ward is also a member of the
Archdiocesan Worship Commis-
sion and is chaplain at the noviti-
ate of the Sisters of St. Joseph Cot-
toiengo.

Perpose of the Internationa!
Congress, last held in 1973 in Mel-
bourne, Australia, is to deepen
faith in aed devotion to Christ in
the Holy Eucharist. The meeting is
a gathering of Catholics and other
Christians from every part of the
world. The last Congress in this
country was In Chicago in 1925.

Father Ward, who has a Doc-
torate in Sacred Theology award-
ed him at Catholic University of
America in 1963 and a Doctorate in
Philosophy earned at the Gre-
gorian University, Rome, in 1955.
told The Voice this week thai a
"committee of priests. Religions,
laymen and laywomen, is now be-
ing formed to implement a pro-
gram of Eucharistic renewal
within the Archdiocese ia pre-
paration for the Congress.

"In addition," he pointed out,
"this committee will be of assist-
ance to those from South Florida
planning to travel to Philadelphia
and participate in the Congress it-
self."

FATHER WARD

VATICAN CITY - (NC) -
The chief of the Vatican's delega-
tion to the recently concluded In-
ternational Women's Year Con-
ference in Mexico City said the im-
portance of the meeting "lay pri-
marily in that it took place at all,
and with 135 countries participat-
ing."

Bishop Ramon Torrella Cas-
cante, who is also vice president of
the Vatican's Justice and Peace
Commission, also described the
Vatican's contribution to the con-
ference in an interview on Vatican
Radio July 9.

"The Holy See's contribution
was above all a witness of solidar-
ity toward this movement, these
just aspirations of the promotion
of womanhood and especially a
solidarity with poor women — with
women left to one side," he stated.

"Mother Teresa of Calcutta
gave a living witness of this and
there was a proposal by the Holy
See delegation under the heading
'Women and Development.' Pover-
ty and misery are obstacles to the
development of women."

He described the Vatican's
outstanding contribution as "that
of being a universal voice, a voice
above blocs, above ideology, but a
voice which was not neutral but
prophetic, a voice of the Gos-
pels."

Bishop Torrella noted that the
political aspects of women's prob-
lems could not be overlooked since
several delegations, especially
those from Third World countries,
considered politics linked to the
contemporary problems of wo-
men.

Does Bible mention Purgatory?
(Qsestkms will be answered by Fattier Jose Nickse, assistant

pastor, St. Mary Cathedra]. Readers are invited to send questioss
to Father N'ickse, H e Voice, P.O. Box 3X-1Q59, Miami, 33138. From
me&e he wiB select Qiose to be answered in this column.)

Q. Can you tell me where Pur-
gatory is mentioned in the Scrip-
tures?

A. Although the doctrine of
Purgatory is not explicitly men-
tioned in the Bible, it is intimately
related to the Biblical doctrines of
divine judgment, the forgiveness
of sins, the mercy of God, and the
temporal punishment due to sin.

The only Old Testament pas-
sage that can be cited directly in
support of the doctrine of Purga-
tory is 2 Me 12:3§-45. In this pas-
sage we find Judas MacCabee and
his men sending 12,000 drachmas

to Jerusalem to have expiatory
sacrifices offered for those who
had fallen in battle.

What is

your question?
utiuiiuuiiiiiiinmtuiiiiniiiniiiitiiuiiitiuiui

According to the traditional in-
terpretation of this passage, the in-
spired author believes that those
who had otherwise led good lives
were purified by prayer and sacri-

fice from their sins.
In rabbinical literature, be-

sides the everlasting punishments
of Gehenna and the punishment of
sinners, the idea was current that
some people would remain only for
a time in Gehenna, where they
would be purified.

Several New Testament pas-
sages can be understood as refer-
ring to Purgatory at least indi-
rectly, e.g., Mt. 12:32, where men-
tion is made of certain sins "which
will not be forgiven either in this
world or in the world to come."
Also, Paul's prayer for Onesiph-
orus (2 Tim 1:18). "may the Lord
grant him to find mercy from the
Lord on that day," seems to imply
the existence of Purgatory.
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Let's get back to Earth about peace I
The world watcfaed in fascination this week

as spacemen from Russia and the United States
experimented in linking their ships in outer
space.

The ease and accuracy with which both
nations launched their space vehicles under-
scored the fact that the Soyuz and Apollo craft,
technologically, are old hat. Very little new
about their performance is to be learned.

THIS WAS apparent from the outset when
Nixon and Brezhnev, several years ago, agreed
to the joint venture. It is quite apparent that both
sides wanted the most dramatic possible public
demonstration of detente in action.

Another indication of this was Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger's statement on the day of
the launch when he said, the "joint manned mis-
sion in space is symbolic of the distance we have
traveled."

Bluntly, the obvious conclusion to be drawn
is that the importance of this week's space gym-
nastics is primarily political.

THE ARRANGEMENT that the two nations'
astronauts communicated in each others'

language has a special symbolic significance. It
points to the need for both sides to understand
each other thoroughly and to try to look at the
world through each others' eyes.

Pope Paul VI, who has made numerous ex-
hortations for world peace, mast have been
delighted to see the world's strongest adver-
saries undertake this joint venture.

However, there is evidence daring the
current space mission of the distance both conn-'
tries still have to go before they reach genuine
friendship and trust. The place from wMch. the
Soyuz rocket took off — the city of Leninsk —
does not appear on any map in general circala-
tion of the Soviet Union. AH Russian references
to it carry the name Baikonur which actually is a
place some 200 miles away.

Had it not been for U.S. spy satellite pictures
of the Soviet Union, this country might not even
know the exact coordinates of the point from
which the Soyuz craft took off.

SIMILARLY reflecting fanatical Soviet
security was the Russians* refusal to permit any
American newsmen to watch the Sovuz launch.

The mission is a major step forward toward
greater cooperation between the two major
powers involved. But it is a limited island of in-
timacy in tee great, troubled ocean of Soviet-
American relations where there are also areas of
deep political cleavage.

In the Mideast, and in the very heart of Con-
tinental Europe, as well as in the Far East the
two nations are in bitter •confrontation.

MISSILE BASES dot the U.S. and Russian
countrysides awaiting the possibility of planting
their mushrooms of death on each others* soil.

The great danger is that tne Soysz-ApoHo
mission might sow the seeds of complacency, an
event which eoald arouse unrealistic expec-
tations here.

By all means let there be progress in
detente; bat the crucial tests, at least in the near
future, will take place here on earth.

We caa but echo the words of Pope Paul as he
addressed the United Nations: "No more war.
war never again! Peace, it is peace which must
guide the destinies of people."

-

Letters to the Editor
Better understanding

EDITOR: The special feature, "Know
Your Faith" which appeared in the June 13th
issue of the Voice is a positive contribution to
Catholic-Jewish relations.

You and Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
are to be commended for. this effort to
achieve a better understanding and apprecia-
tion of Judaism by members of the Catholic
community.

Walter P. Zand
Florida Area Director

American Jewish Committee

Enemies are attitudes
EDITOR: Monika Hellwig's story about

our Jewish friends could not be published in a
better paper and be so truthful. I don't know
where she got all this information, but as a
repairman of all kinds of appliances around
different types of nationals for 40 years, I can
say I have never read a truer story. These are
my exact feelings after working all my life
with people who believe there is only one God
and He represents us all. Our only enemies
are attitudes towards one another which can
only be taught in the home by our parents.

Salvatore Cavallaro

Reply to Fr. Catoir

EDITOR: I wish to answer, I hope in a
constructive way, the attack made by Father
Catoir in the VOICE on the medical profes-
sion. Always feeling that I work with the
clergy on the spiritual and emotional well be-
ing of my patients, I hate to see a gap form
between our two professions that would
create distrust in the people we trying to help
most; thereby negating each of our efforts.

The AMA and the rank and file physician
in the United States are not as outlined by
Father Catoir. He paints us as being more in-
terested in the financial aspect of medicine

than the care of our patients. Nothing could
be further from the truth. I will agree that
most physicians earn an above average in-
come, but so do lawyers, bankers, business
executives and any one else who earns a
professional degree — in much less time than
it takes to become a doctor. Why should a
doctor be singled out for the income he earns
and has worked hard for. and not these
others? And in most all other jobs when a
man goes home, that's it. A doctor is con-
tinually responsible for his patients. I receive
calls all hours of the night, Sundays, holidays,
and even Christmas morning. And I might
add there is no charge for phone call advice.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All Letters to the Editor must be

signed. If you wish your name withheld,
please make a notation to that effect on
your letter.

Please keep letters short, as The
Voice is limited in space and would like
to include as many letters as possible to
show the varying viewpoints of our read-
ers. The Voice reserves the right to edit
letters within context for reasons of
space limitations.

Opinions expressed in Letters to the
Editor are those of the letter writers and
do not necessarily reflect the editorial
position of The Voice.

Father Catoir uses the old no-house-call
argument against doctors. House calls were
at their height when all a doctor could do is
hold the patient's hand and watch him die;
because that is all he was able to do. House
calls today are purely time-consuming social
visits, which are made in certain terminal
totally disabled cases. For me to make a
house call today takes an average of one hour
per call. What am I to do? - Turn away sick
people at my office while I'm off making
social visits? And when I get to the house
what can I do? - very little. I can't carry my
X-ray machine, EKG machine, lab or office
help. In essence, I can't make an accurate
diagnosis, and that I feel is a disservice to the
patient.
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As far as the elderly being stripped of all
their money, in many cases that is their own
fault. In his younger years a man can take oat
a very low premium major medical policy
with a small deduciable to cover any
catastrophic illness up into the hundreds of
thousands of dollars. Bat do most people do
this? — No — they weald rattier take the
money and spend it on the luxuries of life.

In regards to admission of students to
medical schools. Father Catoir charges thai
the AMA has stifled medical school enroll-
ments. Not so. Medical school positions have
more than doubled in the last; ten years with
the help of the AMA. I have first hand knowl-
edge that the majority of students that have
been turned down either don't have the in-
tellect for medical school, or have not proven
themselves in their pre-medieal studies. Do
you want a second rate doctor who has your
life in his hands? Not I.

I think if the Father will look into any
parish, he will see that a large portion of the
financial support comes from its physician
members. And, indeed also most physicians
give-of their time free to work in charity
clinics.

Father Catoir suggests that our medical
system be overturned politically. I submit
that in the same light, this kind of thinking in
government will go one step farther, and
close all of oar Catholic churches.

Charles A. Buna, MD
Miami

Dr.'s appointment
EDITOR: After reading Father John T.

Catoir's diatribe on doctors. I suggest that he
make an appointment to see one.

Joseph F. McAIoon
Miami

High IQ is no measure of
intelligence, Dr. Shockley

By JOE BRE1G
William B. Shockley, the Stanford

University physicist, goes around the country
delivering lectures in which he alleges that
black people are less intelligent than white
people, and that the reason for this is genetic.
That is to say, he claims that blacks are of a
lower level of intelligence because of their
ancestry; because they are born that way.

In reply, I am tempted to be a bit blunt
and to say that I question Dr. Shockley's in-
telligence. I say this because he bases his
position on statistics which, he says, show
that black people have an average
Intelligence Quotient (IQ) about 15 percent
lower than the average among whites.

IT DOES not require any extraordinary
intelligence to realize that IQ tests do not
really measure intelligence, and that in truth
intelligence is something that is ultimately
immeasureable and cannot be reduced to
statistics or quotients.

What the IQ tests principally do is to
measure a person's aptitudes for coping with
education as education is administered by the
educators — or should be call them educa-
tionists? — of our time. The IQ tests can
predict, rather accurately, how well a person
will do in the classrooms which prepare peo-
ple for the world — the society — in which we
find ourselves.

That is about all that the IQ tests can do.
The tests were invented, and are prepared,
by persons of only average intelligence, or of
less than average humility, or both.
Otherwise, the tests would never have been
presented as measurements of intelligence:
for any highly intelligent and reasonably
humble person knows that intelligence is

something that escapes all measurements
and probings.

PERSONS who score well in IQ tests are
normally persons who have been given ex-
cellent educational opportunities, not only in
schools but above all in the home. They are
people who were educationally fortunate in
their choice of parents, brothers and sisters
and other relatives, and general environ-
ment, and who enjoyed all kinds of help in
developing their knowledge and understand-
ing. A

Even a person of ordinary intelligence^r
should know that by and large, those oppor-
tunities and that kind of environment have
been enjoyed much more by white people in
America than by black people. The whole
thing boils down, pretty much, to this; we
deprived the black people of opportunity to
prepare properly for the IQ tests which we in-
vented; then, because the unprepared black
people did not score high, we have the spec-
tacle of Prof. Shockley alleging that they are
lower in the scale of intelligence than white
people.

No one has any intelligent right to say
anything of the kind. No one can really define
intelligence; no one can grasp it, measure it,
weigh it, or'pin it down. I am confident that
were I to prepare an intelligence test for Dr.
Shockley in religion, he would flunk it mis-
erably; just as I would flunk Ms test
physics. That would not be because of
ligence, but because of education and
preparation.

Among the most highly intelligent per-
sons I have ever met have been persons with
very little education; but thank God I have
had enough intelligence to appreciate their
intelligence and to listen to their wisdom. Dr.
Shockley's lectures are not intelligent.
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love holds secret of perfection,
sums up whole duty of man'

Solnflfness possible
Not all can be canonized saints but

all can be saintly, Pope Paul VI told
some 60,000 persons at his weekly
general audience in St. Peter's Square
July 9.

The Pope said the basic demand not
only of the 1975 Holy Year but of Chris-
tianity itself is sanctity. He argued that
it is possible to live everyday lives in
such a way as to attain sanctity.

"FIRST OF all it is not true that
sanctity is impossible. Read the lives of
the saints and see how they experienced
f<|| our same difficulties, our

weaKnesses, and how they succeeded,
apart from extraordinary miracles and
charism, to earn the designation of
saints."

Tha Pope added: "There is a sancti-
ty we may call ordinary because, while it
too is woven into an extraordinary dual
design, is accessible to all."

Spelling out the two elements of this
"dual design," Pope Paul stated: "The
first is grace, the state of grace, the life
of grace which faith and sacraments give
one and which prayer feeds and ex-
presses . . .

"SECOND JS our desire, that is to
say our personal moral life. Our religion
does not merely impose precepts and
threatened punishments upon this life
but also infuses light, energy, comfort,
charism into it."

The Pope said holiness "demands
this very first duty — to desire it."

He added:
"To desire this means to love.

Human love, sparked by divine love,
which is charity, holds the secret of
perfection and sums up the whole duty of
man and all natural honesty. This is the
sum and the first precept of Christ: Love
God. love your neighbor."

WHITE ROBED nuns from Algiers greet Pope Paut V! during an open-air
audience in St. Peter's Square July 9. They were among 60,000 persons
whom the pontiff told that although not ail can be canonized saints, afl can
be saintly. The Pope said that the basic demand of the Holy Year and of
Christianity itself is sanctity.

Use vocations
Vacations are necessary but holiday-

makers should also use this leisure time
to examine their own lives, Pope Paul VI
said at his regular Sunday talk to crowds
waiting in St. Peter's Square to pray the
Angelus with him.

"Such moments of relaxation are
necessary and wise," the Pope began.

"They may serve to provide a psy-

By Pother

John T.

Caioir

«j) In an article by Irving Kristol, which
appeared in the Wall Street Journal,
January 20, 1975, the question was asked
— why is there a food shortage in the
world today? Mr. Kristol reminds us of
the fact that over the past quarter-
century, the world food supply has been
growing almost twice as fast as popula-
tion, and he gives us what he considers to
be the three main reasons for the current

chological, spiritual inner probing. A
science precious above all is that of
knowing oneself, of reflecting, almost
dreamlike, on one's own conscience, of
freely building one's own personality."

Pope Paul, speaking July 13, talked
of various physical sports, and the sea,
mountains, and travel. He added:

"We say simply that the world of
faith, of prayer, of the Word of God is a
very wide area and fecund in strong,
lucid, new, human, very human ideals.
We hope young people on vacation will
discover it with rapture and with joy for
the life which begins again on the
morrow."

Urges drought aid
Pope Paul, receiving a group of 160

Ugandans in a special audience here July
11, made an appeal for aid to drought-
stricken areas of Africa. He also urged
work to halt the southward march of the
Sahara Desrt,

"Today we wish to draw attention to
a natural disaster, one that has been
talked about in recent years but which no
longer seems to attract the interest that
it previously had," the Pope said. "We

mean the disaster of drought, and par-
ticularly the drought that has struck
Africa."

Pope Paul outlined the vast areas
that are stricken, and warned that the
drought which struck the vast semi-arid
Sahelian region on the southern edge of
the Sahara, is spreading into arable
lands.

"The work of consolidating the
struggle against the advance of the
desert is still as urgent as ever," he said.

Recalling that earlier droughts had
brought response from both Christians
and non-Christians, he said, "We propose
these pressing needs of Africa to all men
of good will,"

Pope's anniversary
World wide celebrations com-

memorating the 12th anniversary of the
coronation of Pope Paul VI on June 30
have been reported by the Vatican daily
newspaper, L'Osservatore Romano,

The paper reported that in most
places where the anniversary was
celebrated, from Europe through Africa
to the Middle and Far East, solemn
Masses were offered.

IN VIENNA, Cardinal Franz Koenig,
presided over a solemn Te Deum in the
Cathedral of St. Stephen. Present were
non-Catholic chon&men, government of-
ficials and members of the diplomatic
corps. Following the Te Deum, a recep-
tion was given by the papal nuncio to
Austria, Archbishop Opllio* Rossi, for
representatives of the Austrian bishops,
the govesment, Russian aod Armenian
Orthodox churchmen, and members of
Untied Nations ageaciss in Vienna.

In the United States the apostolic
delgate. Archbishop Jean Jadot, gave a
reception at the apostolic delegation In
Washington for members of the
diplomatic corps, of the U.S. govern-
ment, and laitv and clergy of various
faiths.

In Paris, Cardinal Francois Marty
coHcelebrated Mass with a number of
French Bishops and priests in Notre
Dame . Cathedral. Cardinal Marty ex-
plained that the Mass was being
celebrated for two intentions: To thank
God for the abundant graces of the past
12 years and to pray for the future of
Pope Paul's pontificate.

IN BRUSSELS, Cardinal Leo
Suenens eoncelebrated Mass in the
Cathedral of St. Michel. It was attended
by a representative of King Baudouin,
members of the government and the
diplomatic corps.

In Luxexnbroug, members of the
Jewish, Anglican and Lutheran com-
munities were present at a Mass con-
celebrated by Bishop Jean Hengen.

In Lusaka, Zambia, a com-
memorative Mass was celebrated on
June 29 by the papal nuncio. Archbishop
Lorenzo Antonetti, assisted by Arch-
bishop Emmanuel Milingo of Lusaka.
Three native choirs took part.

In Kinshasa, Zaire, Mass was con-
celebrated in Lingala, the local
language, by a large number of bishops
who were in the capital for a meeting of
the national conference of bishops.

The Vatican daily also reported that
Masses celebrated in the cathedrals of
Khartoum, the Sudan; Bangkok,
Thailand; Tokyo and the Latin-rite pro-
eathedral of Teheran, Iran, were attend-
ed by government and diplomatic
representatives.

Let love, compassion be -
guide — not guilt or fear

"The proportion of arable land to popula-
tion in India is not much different from
what it is in France . . . Only a few
years ago India was close to self-
supporting in food; indeed, official In-
dian economists were predicting a
gradually improving condition in the
years ahead, even taking population
growth into account."

What hapened to these forecasts and

Msgr. James J. Walsh is on vacation

food shortage and the threat of world
mine which it evokes: "These three

%asons are: (1) Russia, (£) China and
! 3) India. If the Soviet Union and China
were not importing food and if both were
instead exporting food, a significant por-
tion of today's world food shortage would
simply not exist." As far as India is con-
cerned, Mr. Kristoi asserts that popula-
tion growth has nothing to do with it:

expectations? Well, according to
Kristol, what happened is that the In-
dian government "mucked them up, by a
stubborn and doctrinaire insistence that
the nation's economy be subordinated to
a vague set of 'Socialists principles.'
Agricultural prices at all levels were fix-
ed so as to provide 'cheap food for the
masses' — with the inevitable result that
the farmers lost any incentive to grow

more food, distributors lost any incen-
tive to market food, etc."

Here is a viewpoint which looks kind-
ly on the American system of free enter-
prise and scorns the failures of the Socia-
listic states. I think this perspective is
important today, when Americans are
made to feel more and more guilty
because of the world food shortage. We
downgrade ourselves too much, and we
take the blame for things we have not
caused. Nevertheless, we cannot ignore
certain facts which put us in an unfavor-
able light.

Of the total U.S. budget, 55-59 cents
of every dollar is requested for military
spending, while, less than 2 cents is
devoted to economic aid for less
developed nations. In the carnage of
World War II, the death toll of all par-
ticipants of every nation was ap-
proximately 53 million. As incredible as
this may be; it is probable that 50 million
people in the world will die of starvation
in the next 12 to 18 months. The world

population in 1930 was 2 billion; in 1974 it
was 3% billion; by the year 2000, it will
be approximately 7 billion.

We have a serious problem. I don't
think that clobbering the American
public with guilt feelings is going to solve
that problem. We have a system that
produces — we need not be ashamed of
that. But we do need to advance our
techniques for sharing our bounty with
those in need.

As followers of Christ we have to be
concerned about others — not because of
guilt or fear — but because of love and
compassion. An organization called
Catholic Relief Services has done an ad-
mirable job in distributing food and
clothing to the poor of the world. If you
would like to help, and have the means,
think of C.R.S. as a trustworthy
organization. And let as thank God every
day that we do not have the problem of
hunger in our own life. What a privileged
people we are.
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WEST COAST residents
who are members of San
Marco parish flocked to
their new church for Mass
of Dedication last Sunday.
Faijier Leonard Puisis,
pastor, right preached the
homily at the afternoon
Mass.

New Church
is dedicated
byArchbl&op

He commended their zeal,
enthusiasm, their love for one
another as Christians and cited
as "tremendous" their parti-
cipation at Mass, their prayer
life, and their efforts in mak-
ing the new church a reality.

Masses formerly offered at
Marco Beach Hotel will be
celebrated in the new church at
5:30 p.m. Saturday and on Sun-
days at 8, 9:30, and 11 a.m. Dai-
ly Masses are scheduled to be-
gin at 8:30 a.m.

Established as a mission of
St. Ann parish in 1966 by Arch-
bishop Carroll. San Marco
parishioners participated in
the first parish Mass on Feb. 8
of that year. Bishop Gracida
offered the Mass at the Marco
Beach Hotel which provided
facilities for Saturday Vigil
Masses and Sunday Masses for

more than four years.
SITUATED on a five-acre

site donated by the Deitona
Corp., developers of the is-
land, the new church was de-
signed by Pompano Beach
architects, Joseph Romano and
Associates. Frank Shropa and
Dale Ayers. Alberto A. Alejan-
dre of Miami was the general
contractor and liturgical fur-
nishings and art were provided
by the Cari J. Moser Studios
and El Dolph, artist.

Marco Island itself dates
from the late 1800's when
Catholic families were few and

were visited several times a
year by a missionary priest
traveling by boat from St.
Mary Star of the Sea Church in
Key "West.

These missionaries visited
settlements along the coast
wherever there were Catholic
families. A ferry linked the
northern tip of Marco Island-to
the mainland and it was not un-
Sil 1938 that a wooden trestte-
type span linked Marco with
the mainland.

For Catholic families the
bridge provided a way to go to
Mass in Fort Myers which was

a long trip. The official open-
ing of Marco Island by the
Mackle Bros, was announced
early in 1S65 and the following
year Archbishop Carroll estab-
lished San Marco Mission.

The parish is named after
St. Mark, the evengelist, using
the Spanish form "San Marco"
in recognition of the Spanish
explorers who tried in vain to
land their troops on the island
after its discovery in the 16th
century when the Caloosa In-
dians were the island resi-
dents.

My house shall be called a house of
prayer, says the Lord; ask here and
you shali receive, seek and you shall
find, knock and the door will open.
(Matthew 21:13; Luke 11-10)

san mancG catholic church"

A. ALEJANDRE
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Miami, Florida
264-5151

Alberto Armando Alejandro
President

Armando Alefandre Jr.
Vice-President

Gonzaio Gonzalez Labarga
General Manager
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New church for 'island in the sun'

INTERIOR VIEW of the
new parish church of San
Marco dedicated last Sun-
day by Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll. Hundreds
of parishioners as well as
members of other West
Coast parishes participat-
ed in the Mass which fol-
lowed the blessing of the
newest church in the Arch-
diocese.

HSS BLESSING was given to the congregation by the
Archbishop of Miami during the recessional after Mass. MIAMI'S ARCHBISHOP presided at the Conceiebrated Mass of which Auxiliary

Bishop Rene H. Gracida was the principal celebrant. The altar was donated by
Frank Mackie, Jr. and Robert Mackle, Sr. in memory of fherr father and mother,
Francis and Theresa Mackie.

TWO OF FIRST parish-
ioners of San Marco
parish, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Armitage, left, look
over special Mass booklet.
At right Father Leonard
Puisis, pastor, greets his
parishioners.

VISITING PRIESTS of the
Archdiocese of Miami join-
ed throngs of parishioners
at the church entrance for
dedication ceremonies.
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Reception followed
blessing ceremony

FORMER PARISHIONERS of Father James
Reynolds, pastor, St. James Church, N. Miami,
welcome him to Marco.

RECEPTION for alt parishioners and friends of San Marco parish followed dedica-
tion of the new parish church fast Sonday afternoon. Hundreds attended the social
hour and buffet supper at the Marco Beach Hotel.

FORMER PASTORS of St. Ann parish, Naples, of
which San Marco was once a mission were present.
Auxiliary Bishop Rene H. Gracida, right, chats with
Father Samuel Delaney, left; and Father Laurence
Conway.

NEW NAPLES parish pastor, Father Michael Hickey,
St. Peter's, talks with Mrs. Thelma Mathers and Mrs.
Pat McGory during festivities.

THE DELTONA CORPORATION

Marco Island -Miami

AiR CONDSTiONED
WEATHER-RADAR

EQUIPPED AIRCRAFT

MiUl FARES
VMTH ALL fWAJQR

AiR CARRIERS .

RESERVATIONS AMD INFORMATION

Marco island Airport
(813)394-7511

2828 Coral Way, Miami
{305} 442-1556

A New York Times Company

FOLLOW THE EAGLE
WILLIAM R. TAMPLIN

Erfnor and Publisher
JEAXKE L.

THE MARCO ISLAND EAGLE

FOR ALL THE LOCAL NEWS

Marco island & Ftonds $6.00
Ou: of Sta:a fins!, spin sub.i . . S7.5O
Foreign ST0.00

Subscriptions payable ;n advance.

SEND TO BOX 579

MARCO ISLAND. FLGR5DA 33937

Archbishop Carroll greets Mr. and Mrs. Gene Murray

AILY, WEEKLY & MONTHLY RATES
Annual & Seasonal Rates Available

COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
AiR CONDITIONED. T.V.. KITCHENS

APARTMENT MOTEL

GOLF SWIM
FISH SHELL

for family fun year 'round
457 Tallwood St. and SR951 Marco Island (8135 394-2611

VACATION RENTALS
Or Second Home Purchases

GARDEN TYPE, TOWNHOUSE. Hi-RISE CONDOS,
WATERWAY, NON-WATERWAY OR

COUNTRY CLUB HOMES
less than two hours from most east coast cities

Beautifully decorated apartments or homes for week-
ly, monthly, seasonal or annual leases. Ideal family
vacation package with pool, beach, rec areas, golfing,
fishing,shelling,sunshine. Low, low summer rates now
in effect. Call our rental specialists, Michelle Lantz
and Shirley Shaughnessy, today!

MM®C@ iSLMMB REALTY €QB
Collier Boulevard Shopping Center

Registered Real Estate Brokers (813) 394-3797 Philip Conti

Have your own private retreat
on a tropical island you can drive to.

There's stfil a quiet place that's
easy to escape to. Where you can
live in a beautiful seaside condo-
minium with a balcony that over-
looks the Gulf of Mexico . . . and
lose yourself on miles of white
sand beaches. It's the Gulfview
Condominium on Marco I stand,
Florida.

The Mackle brothers, who
head the Deltona Corporation,
have created a very special com-
munity here. You'll have the best
in boating, fishing and swim-
ming. There are two outstanding
18-hole championship golf courses
available on a membership basis
or for moderate greens fees. And
the permanent chairman of the
golf committee is none other than
Gene Sarazen. Tennis is popular,
too.Overa dozen courts a re avail-
able on island at. modest hourly
rates. There are shops, restau-
rants, a marina and everything
else to make this a community
where you can relax and enjoy
yourself.

If you've ever dreamed to a
hideaway on a beautiful tropical

island, make that dream come
true on Marco Island . . . an is-
tand you can drive to, 104 miles
west of Miami.

For more facts, just fi l l out
the coupon below or call today: In
Miami, cail 856-1040. In Fort Lau-
derdale, call 776-5010.

r~
THE OEi-TONA CORPORATION

3250 S.W. Third Avenue
Miami, Florida 3312?

or
2701 East Commercial Blvd.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 333B8
PSease provide me more facts on She Gulfview
Condominium, Marco Island. No obligation, of
course.
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'Lawgiver' — an old story,
but has modern parallels

ANTHONY QUAYLE as Aaron, the brother of Moses,
exhorts his people not to worship a golden idol, in the
fifth presentation in the "Moses — The Lawgiver"
series of specials, Saturday, July 26 (10:00-11:00 p.m.,
ET) on WTVJ, Ch. 4.

"'Moses — The Lawgiver* is a parable of
our time," explains producer Vincenzo
Labella. "We have in no way updated tfae Bi-
ble. Still, when you look at the series of special
programs, in a large sense, you are looking at
today."

Labella is discussing a project that took
him to locations in Italy and Israel, working
with a cast of international stars, to create
"Moses — The Lawgiver," a series of major
drama specials. The last two presentation
will be shown Saturday, July 26 and Aug. 2
! 10:00-11:00 p.m., ET> on till CBS Television
Network. Burt Lancaster stars as Moses, with
Anthony Quayle as Aaron. lagrid Thulin as
Miriam, and Irene Papas as Zipporah,

"OUR THEME is the contrast between
law, authority and the right of individual
freedom," continues Labeila, discussing a
concern he feels has been with humanity since
the beginning of the earliest social order.

"Our parallel is with oppression
everywhere today." he says. "It is with
whatever rebellion man feels he has to make
against repressive law and hypocritical con-

gestion. Our story emerges from the absolute
need of man to achieve some sort of self-
imposed discipline We all want freedom, yet
freedom for the sake of freedom is not
enough."

The story line followed by the specials,
which are takes from the Book of Exodns.
tells of the plight of the Israelites who were an
esslaved nation,- used by the Egyptians to
build pyramids. They are led out of bondage
by Moses. But they are led almost reluctantly
. . . fearful of the unknown and frightened of
their harsh leader.

"THE EEAL innovation of 'Moses - The
Lawgiver* is that we show Moses, the man."
Labella says. "We show him as an anti-hero,
one very human, and very great man."

Labelia and his script writer, famed
British novelist Anthony Burgess, per-
sonalized the age-old drama.

"Moses doubted the laws he followed,"
Labella concludes. "He doubted bis wife. He
was brutal to bis people. This is why he was
permitted to see t&e Promised Land', but not
enter at the head of his nation."

Beguile, survive or switch
on TV movies this week

SUNDAY, JULY 20
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — THE

BEGUILED (1971) — Clint East-
wood, Geraldine Page and a
creaky old Southern mansion star
in this hopeful gothic horror film
from the hand of director Don
Siegel. Geraldine Page is quite at
home both in the decaying mansion

television
where she runs a school for young
ladies and in her satan-sweet. The
story concerns the fight for sur-
vival of a Union soldier found
wounded near the school grounds.
In order to survive, Eastwood
must beguile each of the resident
ladies in turn, to prevent them
from turning him over to the
patrolling Rebs. Tensions build to
a double climax in which, first,
Eastwood fails to keep his ap-
pointed rounds one trebly demand-
ing night and is pushed down the
stairs for his efforts, and second,
he turns on his captors and pays
dearly for his ingratitude towards
Miss Page's sick brand of Southern
hospitality. For addicts of the
murky genre, THE BEGUILED
offers some glimmers, but those
unwilling to witness a gruesome
amputation scene had best be
warned away. (A-TV)

TUESDAY, JULY 22
8:30 p.m. (NBC) — THE LAST

SURVIVORS — Classic (or
hackneyed, depending on how you

_ look at it) remake of the tried-but-
£ true "moral dilemma" theme hav-

r

ing to do with the lifeboat with
room for nearly everybody, but not
quite everybody. Martin Sheen is a
ship's officer who does not go down
with his dead captain's sinking
ship, but rather chooses to sink or
swim by commanding an over-
crowded lifeboat. The crux of the
matter is: who gets to stay aboard
and who goes to join the flotsam
and jetsam? The movie is based on
an actual disaster that occurred in
1841 off Newfoundland — but don't
count on that fact getting in the
way of the hysterics.

"8:30 p.m. (ABC) — LET'S
SWITCH! — Coy waste of time
based on a misguided adventure in
social role-switching: two women,
one a magazine writer, the other a
suburban housewife, agree to
switch places in life — trade each
other's job, marriage, home, life-
style. The results are surprising
for the two ladies, disastrous for
TV viewers with a low tolerance
for silly titillation.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
8:30 p.m. (ABC) - UNWED

FATHER — Television movie

tries to grapple with a teen-age
boy's manly attempts to shoulder
responsibility for his girl-friend's
pregnancy. Trouble is. in this day
and age, the cards are stacked
against him — he's the only one
who wants to have the child, much
less care for it. Topical, explosive
theme — and who knows how well
done? Approach cautiouslv.

THURSDAY, JULY "24
9:00 p.m. (CBS) - WHO'S

AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?
(1966) — Controversial (then, at
least) film based on the Edward
Albee play amounting to a high-
then-low-level encounter group
session involving two college-
faculty couples who thrash out
their bitterness and frustrations
during a semi-drunkee evening.
The couples are Richard Burton
and Elizabeth Taylor, George
Segal and Sandy Dennis, with the
main focus on Burton and Taylor
as George and Martha, the empty
couple of the year. As the two (and
then four) go at each other's
throats, verbally, the air turns
rather blue. (A-IV)

HENRIETTA HIPPO and Charlie Owl are just two of
the stars to appear in "The New Zoo Revue," a new
children's program which premiered Monday, at 6:30
a.m. on WTVJ, Ch. Four. The series will be televised
Monday through Friday preceding The Skipper Chuck
Show.

HMUFFLERS
FREE

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION
•DUAL EXHAUST

•COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

•SHOCK ABSORBERS

Arrow Muffler
14545N.W.7Ave.

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufflers & tailpipes

tor every auto
Priced to fit your budget

• No Gimmicks*
• No Extras •

• BankAmericard
• Master Charge

Locally owned &, operated
Atl-95X-Way Since 1957

and N.W. 146 St. 688-0574

I THIS SUNDAY
9 A.M. — Ch. 7

"The Church and The
World Today."

10:30 A.M. — Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

Mercury Bobcat TTipG 34
MILES

PER

GALLON

Guaranteed!

Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd., Cora! Gables

John Damicb
St. Rose of Lima

Fleet Manager

445-7711

Idcolder 75
race course/ po*tif m© i m

For information & reservations call toll free:
Dade: 625-1311 / Broward: 523-4324

West Palm Beach: 833-4016

- ^

7l\
Sorry, no one under 18 admitted.

Star Banks/the banks with bright ideas.
Boulevard National Bank The Dania Bank The Marathon Bank
5000 BiscayneBiyU., Miami, Floridai 33137, 576-4200 255 E. Dania Beach Blvd. Dania. Florida 925-2211 Marathon. Fforida 33050 743-2231

All savings deposits now insured up to $40,000.
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LOVE AND DEATH Woody Allen gives his version
of a classic Russian epic

Woody Alien's latest comedy. Love and Death, is an ambitious
and delightful spoof of Russian literature. Allen turns his wit on the
most, turgid aspects of Dosioevsky and Tolstoy, mocking both the
characters and the heavy philosophy. As ususaS in Allen's films,
one-liners predominate as he declaims on God. on love, and on
death. When Alien hits the mark. e.g.. his village idiot convention, *
bis adventures in snow cooker;,, and his disquisitions on war. the *
film is uproariously funny. After a while, however, the jokes do

m

WOODY ALLEN, as a Russian swept up in the turbulence of Tzarisi Russia, bungies
a duef in typical fashion — that is, by shofinq his rival — in a scene from Alien's new
mock-epic, LOVE AND DEATH, A United Artists release.

seem to become somewhat forced, thus xBarring the total effect.
Allen depends more on paro% in Love and Death than in most

of nis earlier films. Mimicry of ot&er films becomes, in fact, the
key visual gag in the Film. Eisesslein's famous lion statues from
Potemkia, for example, suggest in Love and Death the fatigue that
attends a toe ardent pursuit of love. Similarly, the cload scenes and
long walks down tree-lined avenaes so central to the Russian film
version of War and Peace provide Allen with a backdrop for heavy
thoughts on trivial subjects. Bergman's death. figure from The
Seventh Seal becomes Allen's maypole as he dances his way out of
the film. Even the merged faces of'Bergman's Persoaaa are
echoed in Loved ana* Deati. AM tying the wWe film together is a
musical parody. While Allen is deflating the mytb of the noble pea-
sant and Russian folk heroism, S. Prokofiev's thunderous **Alex-
ander Nevsky" reverberates in fee. background.

For Woody Allen fans. Love aad Death displays his demented
genius at its very best. His bespectacled nomad seems more at
home In 19th century Russia and much wittier than he did in the
futuristic America of Steeper. For audiences less attuned to
Alien's almost neurotic masings and his wild associations. Love
and Death will remain a rather rarefied comedy, trying perhaps a
little too bard to be aaugbtv and nice, fanny and ferocious.

'Getting Into' a role can be rough on an actor
By J. HERBERT BLAIS

Saint Francis of Assisi was his
favorite saint as a child, because he lov-
ed animals.

Now, in his latest play, he is made to
strike sis "horses" blind with a spike,
eight times a week.

IT'S SUCH a psyche-wrecking ex-
perience, Richard Dunne leaves the
Coconut Grove Playhouse stage after
nearly every performance of the award-
winning, "record-shattering play,
"Equus," and is sick in his dressing
room.

Dunne plays the role of Alan Strang,
an emotionally-disturbed stableboy
whose religion-based, all-consuming love
for horses is short-circuited by extreme
guilt, driving him into insanity.

The damage wrought by the role to
the actor, Richard Dunne, was coin-
siderable at first, he says. After he was
given the part in New York, he met for
two weeks with Bryan Murray, who is
doing Doctor Dysart, the psychiatrist
who analyzes Alan's mental breakdown.
They examined both characters in depth
before coming to Miami for rehearsals

'with the other players in "Equus"
"BEFORE EVERY performance,"

Dunne says, "I have to dig deep, finding

things in myself I don't like, emotions to
twist, to make me Alan. He's a very in-
stinctive boy. I can understand him
directly, without any need for psy-
chology."

But Dunne didn't sleep for three
nights before the opening of ilEquus" on
May 13. He knew his lines and the timing
and the psychodrama itself. He wasn't
sure he could get all of it across to the
audience. That he does so, commanding-
ly, is due as much to his continual pre-
curtain preparation as to his own very
real talent.

"I was physically and emotionally
exhausted after that First Night," he
reveals. "And it isn't very much easier
now. I'm always trying to be better, to
learn more about Alan . . . I get so I'm
thinking 'Alan* when I'm out on the
street."

HIS FIRST show was "The Mikado,"
when he was in the eighth grade. But he
didn't really get serious about being an
actor till he did J. Pierpont Finch in
"How to Succeed in Business —" when
he was a senior at Horace Mann High
School in the Bronx.

"That's when I first felt a rapport
with the audience. I began to feel I had
something to give them."

Then he was a freshman at Fordism
University's Lincoln Center campus, and
winning a regional competition with
Eugene O'Neill's "Long Day's Journey
into Night". They took the show to
Washington, where it won Best Play, and
Richard won an American College
Theatre Festival Award of Excellence.

"IT WAS a big thrill," he recalls.
"as a freshman in college, standing on
the stage of the Eisenhower Theater."

The Dunnes are devout Catholics.
Before Horace Mann, -where his mother
is Director of Stadent Activities.
Richard went to St. Nicholas of Toien-
tine. New York, taught by the Dominican
Sisters. But he entered Fordham not
because it was formerly Jesuit-nm. His
father is the Bursar at Fordham.

The only thing Richard's parents
object to. about his chosen profession, is
its interference with family get-
togethers daring religious holidays.
Christmas last year fell on a Wednesday,
while Richard was playing "Joe in the
rock-genre "Joe's Opera," at St.
Clements Theatre, 46th Street (Off-off-
Broadway) in New York. They played
Christmas Eve and the afternoon and
evening of Christmas Day. And Mrs.
Dunne, at Mass on Christmas morning.

asked God to bless her working son. Not
forgive Mm: bless him. The senior
Dunnes sing with the Welch Chorale and
put in a lot of extra hours for the church.

WHERE DOES the talented 21-year-
old go from here? "Equus" is scheduled
to dose at the Coconut Grove Playhouse
the end of July, tot might rna through
August, according to Public Relations
Director John Prescott, if demand for
seats continues to exceed capacity at
every performance.

Richard Donne would like to finish at
Fordham and get his degree. But it
wcraid be a B.A. in Theatre . . . and what
would a degree get him now?

*"If 'Equus' goes to another city from
here, I'd like to go with it," he says. He
went on the road a while as Jesus in
"Godspell," and loved it.

"Equus" has closed in London, and
Anthony Perkins has taken over the Dr.
Dysart role on Broadway, but that run
may close for the summer soon. There is
talk of a South Africa company — back to
where Bryan Murray was born — and
others. But only producer Kermit
Bloomgarden and author Peter Shaffer
know for sure.

Listen to our people!*
"Our household enjoys reading The Voice because most

generally the after-effects f rom reading it are a wonderful
clean feeling . . . a touch of love toward n e i g h b o r . . . a t ruly
wholesome and uplifting attitude toward life . . . "

"The Voice lets us know the truth of what's happening
with the church and around the world. Secular newspapers
always have a different story . . . we believe what THE
VOICE prints."

"We feel this paper is truthful . . . "

"There are a sufficient number of timely and con-
troversial articles written each week to keep my fami-
ly in dinnertime discussion material from one publica-
tion to the next."

" . . . something for all the family . . . We
believe all advertising is truthful and not a come-on

"It 's excellent reading. I give it to my neighbor,
who is a non-Catholic and she enjoys it very much. Also
I give it to my daughter who reads it cover to cover,"

"One needs a mixed and balanced news diet,
and The Voice supplies a pleasant supplement to the
sometimes biased and inaccurate secular press."

"Quotes from the 1S7S VOICE Reader Survey

T I f e "Home of-the Week'1

Repeat Business Proves Kool-Tite Customers Are Pleased With Coating
MORE REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers than any other roof cleaning, sealing, and coating firm is ther'i imof Kool-Tite, Inc.
The tile roof on the home oS Mrs. L. E. Brundage, 5S55 N.W. 2nd St., Miami was cleaned, sealed ancf coated by Koo!-T»e six years ago. In
May, 1972, Mrs. Brundage contracted with Kool-Tite to clean, give a free brush seai and give one coat of paint to the file, Mrs. Brundage
still is pleased with her Kool-Trte roof. Naturally, since the original Koof-Tite coating was in good condition, this repeat coating did not cost
as much as the original coating. Many homes in South Florida have roofs which still look clean and new . . . even though their Kool-Tite
was applied as much astive yearsago . . . with no maid, mitdew or fungus on the Site. The exclusive coating Kooi-Tite uses stays brilliantly
white for years, in fact, the Kool-Tite coating is much whiter than the paper this photo is printed on. "No! only is she roof still free of moid
and fungus," states Jesse Scalio, owner of Kool-Tite, -but the roof still is brilliantly white as you can see ir, this recent photo. The exclusive
Kool-Tite process takes four days to complete. On the firs! day, the flat iiie roof was cleaned; the second day we brush sealed the roof free
of charge; on the third and fourth days, lasting Kool-Tite coatings are applied. The seating and coating is applied only to a dry surface to in-
sure a perfect bond. Our men are not just 'put to work,' they first are thoroughly trained in ttie application of the Kooi-Tite process at our
factory. We guarantee all work unconditionally for 18 mos. and give yaua five year warranty. We also coaT gravel, flat tile asbestos shingle
and slat roofs. The white costing we use is formulated in our own piant exclusively for Kool-Tite's Dade County customers. Kool-Tife has
two-way radios in all trucks for fast service. Free estimates may be secured wiih no obligation by calling Kool-Tite a! 754-5481 in Miami.
Scalzo explained, "Do not accept a substitute? The material used by Kool-Tite, Inc., is exclusive with us. . . it is not available in any stores
or from any other rcof cleaning firm. Nothing else has been proven to be as good as Kool-Tite. Kool-Tife specializes oniy in the finest roof
cleaning, sealing and coating." Financing is available.

"Free estimates at your convenience, with no obligation, may be secured by calling 754-5481."

Also Serving Broward County — Miramar,
Lake Forest,Pembroke Fines, Hollywood; CALL DIRECT: 1-754-5481
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"Much thai has been called
'Multi-Ethnic in Catholic
Education has been but
symbolic tokenism"

'Catholic education is tonal, the lived
impression of the belief that the
Lord is incarnate in all cultures,
inviting them to fullness of life."

From article by Mary Maher.

Breaking
the melting pot myth

By MARY E. MAHER
A whale's stomach is not a likely digestive

pot. For two centuries, the American educational
melting pot myth has brought with it a kind of
whimpering, narcissistic Jonahism. There has
been a marked tendency to stay inside the com-
fortable walls of an educational model that is
mostly Anglo-American. In Catholic education
this forced the Gospel to be proclaimed in a
mono-cultural fashion.

We now approach the Bicentennial and many
options for reunderstanding Catholic education
lie before us. It is root time. Being root time, we,
like Jonah, are asked to get out of our comfor-
table mono-cultural patterns and parochialisms
(whales' stomachs) and see what our multi-
ethnic backgrounds offer to and for Catholic
education and education in general.

HISTORICALLY, Catholic education offered
an identity support for cultural minorities, large-
ly Irish or Polish or German Catholics. This was
perhaps appropriate to our nation's beginning for
in any infancy period the protection of the
species is critical. We are not in the period of
beginnings now. We are thinking about action
that will make us grow into more mature
American forms.

Two options seem open. One is the retreat
into the myth that ethnic differences are melted
down by faith in Christ. That myth is dead since
we now know that the meaning of the Church is
like the meaning of a Gerard Manley Hopkins
poem — there is beauty in each culture that ex-
presses the salvation and growth that Jesus
brings us. The Church is to invite out that beauty
and growth, not stylize it into forms appropriate
to one or two cultures.

The other option is looking forward to the
21st century and trying to create through
growthful understanding a mosaic where ethnic,
racial and religious identities and traditions can
invite global survival. Like it or not, the Nineveh
we are now spilled into has all the perils that
quaked Jonah's nerve, too. We need a hard look
at group identities and conflicts, the pollution of
our environment, depletion of energy, non-

renewable national resource waste, rampant
population growth, the growing gap between rich
and poor. The whole globe is interdependent. The
community identities we huddle to find in small
groups are shaped, as are our self-images, by the
world about us, by the ethnic backgrounds we
bring into our present settings.

To be a Catholic educator in the United
States at the time of Bicentennial is to reconcile
and, in instances, reverse two centuries of
cultural incubation and in a gesture as broad as
the cross to seek convergence rather than con-
flict with our Polish or black or Irish or Jewish
brothers. "Catholic" is a good word for it
touches down into the Biblical reality of its root
meaning of "universal."

THE WORD "Catholic" implies pluralism.
Catholic education is in a unique position to act
according to its nature: belief that Jesus is incar-
nate in all mankind. If the riches of such
pluralism are to be found in our education in a
renewed way, education must assume a new
form. Textbooks have tended to dissolve cultural
differences by underplaying them. Much
curriculum has been mono-cultural and has tend-
ed to assimilate children into the Anglo-cultural
form. The overriding purpose of schools was to
make of newcomers from many nations one peo-
ple with one culture. Yet God's people are multi-
cultural.

Little actual pluralism was encouraged in
schools. Learning about great Negro or Jewish
figures is not the same as accepting the great
good in each of these cultural communities.
Thus, much that has been called "multi-ethnic"
in Catholic education has been but symbolic
tokenism.

Intereulturai education is not offering facts
about many cultures: Spanish or French versions
of Dick and Jane. We have been in the peculiar
but subtle position of making inter-cultural
education an additive, not the base of Catholic
education. It has somehow become a 1970 version
of our 1950's version of making Catholic math
books "Catholic" by adding saints and statistics
to each other.

Catholic education, when true to its roots,
attempts to assist children to understand and
value different expressions in which men fulfill
human needs. Octavio Paz, the Mexican, poet,
will present the spirit of his people, in a different
way than Rilke. Yet both are enormously rich in
cultural diversity. Catholic education is tonal,
the lived expressions of the belief that the Lord is
incarnate in all cultures inviting them to fullness
of Life.

EDUCATION which is based on a culturally
pluralistic approach is able to prepare children
to refleet upon their lives in a multi-cultural
society. It asks that concepts be learned from ex-
perience that is true to whatever culture one is a
part of. We know the damage that has been done
by asking children of Mexican-American
heritage to learn Anglo patterns of behavior. We
know, too, that the Anglo suburban family set-
tings have-been normative in much that our
Catholic educational system has provided. Other
cultures, while not called deviant, have indeed,
by tone or omission, been subtly considered as
such. This form" of education has fostered con-
flict among groups in our society. Polarizations
have arisen and often schools, Catholic and
public, have been used as instruments to realize
cultural equality and desegregation. Their posi-
tion must be altered from that of instrument to
that of initiator of the new pluralism that genuine
Catholic faith is about.

We know that cultural pluralism is a positive
force for the psychological development of the
individual. Educational experts (Piaget and
others) have realized that growth comes when
one comes into contact with ideas of experience
which chailenge one's present way of viewing the
world. Uniformity is gradually waning as the
assumed foundation of unity. Different cultures
and behaviors are expressions of our oneness,
our common humanity.

The Word became flesfli mankind incarnate.
Catholic education m the future will be markexi
by this glory if it remains trite to its roofs: self-
esteem and acceptance of tfa#,true human values
in every culture as the base upon whichany ex-
perience of Gospel can l ^
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EwangeiiEOiion

at home
By REV. CARL PFEIFER, S.J.

"I can see the man in the moon ["shouted
four-year-old Thomas. Neil, aged three, added,
"God is up in the moon!"

We were driving back from an outing to an
ice-cream parlor. The children were excited to
be out beyond their usual bedtime. The full moon
was captivating and seemed to follow us as we
drove. Thomas and Neil were fascinated.

The trip to the ice-cream parlor climaxed an
evening of babysitting. My two friends, Bill and
Roddy, had gone to a wedding. They asked me if I
would take care of the children. It was a harrow-
ing, but enlightening, experience for me to baby-
sit two energetic little boys.

IT ALL BEGAN with tears as the parents
left the house. Next there was an argument about
what to eat. We arrived at a compromise. Then
we played — so much energy so late in the eve-
ning! We were mailmen, carpenters, bookstore
managers, and firemen within little more than a
half hour. Finally I suggested we go out for ice
cream. After the ice cream we walked around a
shopping mall, where they wanted to touch
everything and ride up and down the escalators.
The drive home was climaxed by wondering at
the moon. Then to bed. And quiet.

I was grateful for the time to think about the
evening before Bill and Roddy returned. Neil's
comment about God being in the moon stayed
with me — whatever meaning it had to three-
year-old Neil at the time. It symbolized for me
the immeasurable influence of the home on
children's attitudes to life and growth in faith.

WHEN I COMPARE those few hours with
almost any formal religious educational ex-
perience — e.g., classroom or church — it seems
so evident that the home is by far the most
significant educational environment. What
children experience in the family, in the home, is
of immeasurably more importance for Christian
faith and live that other educational experiences
— no matter how vital they also may be.

Just in those few evening hours the two boys
and I shared a wide variety of ordinary ex-
periences that ultimately involved basic at-
titudes to life, to nature, to other people, to deci-
sion making, exploring new segments of reality,
wondering at natural beauty, enjoying an outing,
and praying at bedtime. These same kinds of ex-
periences are the rich potential for Christian
growth that occur every day at home.

Religious educators, including myself, have
for years believed that parents are the primary
influences in their children's education in
general and religious education in particular.
Sociologists have concluded that unless formal
religious education programs build upon and are
reinforced by what happens in the home, neither
parochial schools nor CCDs nor other forms of
religious education have a significant, lasting
effect.

THAT EVENING brought the educational
theories and sociological data home to me in a
very practical way. By age three and four these
two boys have amassed a wealth of knowledge
about life and about God's caring involvement in
life. They have acquired the beginnings of basic
Christian attitudes <r- wonder at nature's
mysteries, respect for others, grappling with
selfishness, and the place of prayer in daily life.

Bill and Roddy are giving Thomas and Neil a
valuable foundation for a Christian life — a foun-
dation that I, other teachers and preachers can
build upon. Perhaps even more important, we
can encourage and support Bill and Roddy as
they raise their family. We might help them and
all parents to realize how great they are, or can
become, as Christian educators.

Neil's comment about God being in the moon
may have been fleeting, perhaps even
meaningless words to him. But it suggests that
God is quite at home in Neil's family.

UCATION:
What's the role of the home?

By RUSSELL SHAW
It was a small incident, bat it

has stuck with me over the years.
The young woman and the little

girl boarded the bus at a downtown
stop and took the seats jast in front
of me. As children will do, the child
hunkered up on her knees and stared
at me over the seat back.

She was a pretty little thing, a
toddler just beginning to talk. For
several minutes she babbled while I
idly tried to decipher what she was
saying.

" THEN SUDDENLY it came
through to me. Smiling in an Inno-
cent and engaging manner, she was
repeating over and over an obscene
phrase which, as they say, could not
be printed in a family newspaper.

I do not mention the Incident for
the sake of moralizing. Certainly by
itself it tells little or nothing about
the young woman and the little girl.
But perhaps it does have a point in
relation to "education and the
home."

Let us begin with the obvious.
Like it or not, for good or ill, educa-
tion does occur in the home. Chil-
dren, especially the very young, are
learning constantly from what they
hear and observe. And the adults
whom they hear and observe most

. - • . • • * "

steadily and most intimately are
their parents.

For a parent this can be a rather
frightening thought. Every parent
wants to give Ms or her 'children
a"good example." Bat it would be a
mistake to leave the matter at that.
What sort of "good example" are we
talking about? If it comes down in
practice to "Do as I say, not as I do"
we are skatisg on thin Ice.

FOR INSTANCE, what do we
teach our children about education
— the process of learning — itself?
Do we convey the idea that it is a
worthwhile and even pleasurable
activity? Or, without intending it, do
we communicate the message that it
is really something oaerous — a bur-
den to be berae when necessary but
avoided whenever possible?

Many parents are quite con-
scientious about seeing to it that
their children do their homework.
Bat some undermine their own ef-
forts by indicating, in deeds if not in
words, that nobody engages in intel-
lectual activity unless he most. Is it
possible that there are homes in
which children never see their
parents reading a serious book or en-
gaging in a serious conversation just
because they want to? Are there
homes where the only adult pastime

• > ,

consists of mindless hours in front of
the television set? Unfortunately
there are.

OF COURSE the other extreme
is no more desirable. There is some-
thing bizarre about efforts to turn
the living room into a miniature
classroom. At the age of three John
Stuart Mill the 19th century Eng-
lish philosopher and economist, was
being taught Greek by his father.
Under the father's direction, his boy-
hood war _H'en over r" -tost exclu-
sively tot^jks. The e~jf.!f Mill prov-
ed that it could be done — his son
was an unquestionably precocious
scholar — but very few people, then
or since, have agreed that his ap-
proach to the education of children
was right.

On the contrary, one of the most
important contributions the home
can make is to provide children with
a bit of welcome relief from the ri-
gid organization of their time. Chil-
dren need opportunities to do nothing
— or at least what appears to adults
as "nothing."

Today a great deal of the typical
child's time is highly organized for
him or her, and the schedule is one
imposed by adults. School, dubs, les-
sons, chores — these things set up
well defined patterns channeling the

child along through t
plicit message is th
voted to "products
time wasted.

But is it really?
kind of learning and
not correspond to
narrow categories
well-meaning adults'?
going to learn to us
tion, except in tho
ments which adul<
plore? How is a chili
how to organize his
self, except by havin
organize?

Fron

"Daily Catholic living also
includes symbols like a sign
of thecross, a genuflection
in church, a pair of rosary

i ^ i d s a mfV^l around the
I Wck, a stafWin the home."

From article by Father Joseph Champiin.
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child along through the day. The im-
plicit message is that time not de-
voted to "productive" activity is
time wasted.

But is it really? What about the
kind of learning and growing that do
not correspond to the sometimes
narrow categories established by
well-meaning adults? When is a child
going to learn to use Ms imagina-
tion, except in those "idle" mo-
ments which adults usually de-
plore? How is a child going to learn
how to organize Ms time for him-
self, except by having some time to
organize?

THIS IS NOT an argument for
idleness, nor a plea for parental
irresponsibility. A good balance is
needed — between careful organiza-
tion of children's time and activ-
ities, and a reasonable amount of
"free time" when children can learn
and grow more or less on their own.
The realities of life today make the
home the best — and possibly the
only — place for the latter to occur.

In the final analysis, the role of
the home with respect to education
is to be an environment: a place
within which things can happen.
Whether we intend it or not, that is

"When is a child going to use his
imagination, except in those 'idle'

moments which adults usually deplore?"
From article by Russell Shaw.

what the home is anyway. Parents
"teach" children most effectively by
example, as well as by giving them
opportunity to learn and grow them-
selves. With a bit of forethought and
sensitivity to children's needs —
needs which may not always coin-
cide with what adults think they are
— the home can be an environment
in which the things that happen are
the best things.

From Pearl Harbor to Eucharist

An education in symbols

"Oaiiy Catholic living also
includes symbols Jike a sign
of the cross, a genuflection
Jn church, a pair of rosary

d , amf J around the
, a s tah^ in the home."

From article by Father Joseph Champlin.

By REV. JOSEPH
M. CHAMPLIN

Five torpedoes and an uncount-
ed number of aerial bombs hit the
U.S.S. Arizona on December 7, 1941
as that huge battleship lay at anchor
in the Hawaiian Island's magnifi-
cent Pearl Harbor.

The explosions ripped the ship in
two and within nine minutes it set-
tled to the bottom, entombing 1,100
men in a watery grave.

THEIE BODIES still remain in
the rusting hulk of the Arizona, but
above the ship spans a remarkable
memorial. The building encloses an
assembly area large enough to ac-
commodate 200 persons and in that
space is a model of the battleship, a
bell recovered from the sunken ves-
sel and a shrine listing tire names of
those killed during the attack.

A pole rises f ran the side of this
white structure and each day a Color
Guard raises and lowers the flag as a
symbol the Navy sentimentally con-
siders the Arizona still In commis-
sion.

At the base of the flagpole, a
braize plaque reads: "Dedicated to
the eternal memory of our gallant
shipmate in the U.8.S. Arizona who
gave their fives in action 7 Decem-
ber 1941. . . May God make his face
to shine ipoa them and grant them
peace.**

AS YOUB toar boat slowly cir-

cles to give the guide an opportunity
for an explanation of the Memorial,
visitors are asked to pause for a mo-
ment of silent prayer in memory of
those buried beneath the waters and
within the U.S.S. Arizona. The man-
ner in which 300 pleasure seeking,
Scotch or beer drinking tourists sud-
denly became quiet and followed the
suggestion was rather amazing.

The Memorial and its various
components — the flag, the shrine,
the bell, the buoys indicating the
sunken boat's extremities, the model
ship — are symbols. They remind us
of a past event, make it present to us
during the current moment, and per-
petuate its memory for the future.

As symbols they also have the
power to touch us, to move our inner
selves. We not only learn about what
happened nearly three decades ago,
we may also find ourselves in cer-
tain ways inspired by the example of
those who died for the sake of a
cause. It can move us consciously or
unconsciously to act in the future
with a similar heroism and un-
selfishness.

HOWEVER, for those too young
to recall that fateful Sunday after-
noon in 1941, the Memorial with its
symbols would cause little internal
excitement unless they had re-
ceived some previous education or
on-the-spot explanation about the
ship's sinking, Further, if this ex-
plaining becomes too long or com-

plicated, a pause by the Arizona
probably would produce little in-
spiration.

There are some parallels here
with those many symbolic objects
and actions of the Church.

They speak to us about the past,
make the previous event present,
and promise something for the
future.

The Eucharist does this in ob-
vious ways. Holy Week liturgies are
filled with such symbolic objects
(palms, candles) and actions (wash-
ing of the feet, unveiling the cross).
Daily Catholic living also includes
symbols like a sign of the cross, a
genuflection in church, a pair of ro-
sary beads, a medal around the neck,
a statue in the home.

A LITTLE explanation about
them may occasionally be neces-
sary. However, normally those ob-
jects and actions ought to speak by
themselves.

If, however, these require a
lengthy, involved commentary, they
tend to lose their power to move a
person and no longer are effective
symbols.

Still, if our basic religious sym-
bols are to help us grow spiritually,
children need to have them explain-
ed at an early age and adults every
now and then will benefit from a
brief refresher course in the mean-
ing of such symbolic objects and ges-
tures.
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By Father

Eugene H. Maty
REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel

GOSPEL (Sixteenth Sunday of the
Year; July 20, 1975).
Wisdom 12:13.16-19; Romans 8:28-
27; Matthew 13:24-43.

The part of the book of Wis-
dom from which our first reading
is taken has been described as a
homily on the exodus from Egypt.
The author is writing for Jewish
people living in Egypt in the first
part of the first century B.C. He
recalls the events of old, some
twelve hundred years earlier, in
order to show his readers how God
had treated His people then. He
wants to renew the faith of this
people, surrounded as they were
by pagan philosophies and reli-
gions.

THE MAIN thrust of this sec-
tion of the book, and of our read-
ing, is the justice of God and His
fidelity to His people. It is direct-
ed to God Himself as a kind of
prayer so that the readers might
be caught up in this contemplation
of the just God. This would pro-
vide a basis for their trust in Him
now in time of crisis.

In our verses there is a con-
stant oscillation between God's

power and His mercy. His power
"is the source of justice," not of
arbitrary actions. This is impor-
tant, for He can punish His own if
they rebel against Him. There is
always a reason for punishment.
Thus, the age-old question of re-
tribution is discussed anew. But di-
vine justice is the operating prin-
ciple.

But the same God can show mer-
cy and clemency to those who re-
pent of their sins. And His actions
in history teach the people that
they, too, must be both just and
merciful. In other words, the norm
of their behavior must be the just
and merciful God Himself, a con-
stant biblical theme.

THE PASSAGE is an en-
lightening meditation on the one
God, on His relations with man-
kind, and on mankind's response to
that God. It serves as a fitting in-
troduction to the Gospel reading
with its three parables on the
Kingdom.

The thirteenth chapter of
Matthew's Gospel is a collection of
parables that expound the mystery
of the Kingdom. The first of the

ones in our reading is about the
weeds sown by the evil one in the
field that also contains good seed.
The question is asked whether t ie
weeds should be removed at the
present time. The answer is that
they are to be left until the har-
vest time when they will be barn-
ed and the wheat gathered into the
barn.

The emphasis here, as in the
first reading, is on God's justice
and on retribution. The eril will be
punished, but in God's own time.
Perhaps there is intended also thai

God allows times for repentance,
although tae parable does net lend
itself easily to that explanatory de-
tail.

AS MATTHEW understood it,
it seems that Jesus is telling His
disciples that it is not for them to
jadge and punish, bat for God
alone. This would be is accord with
what, Paul writes in First Corin-
thians: "so stop passing judgment
before the time of his return. He
will bring to light what is bidden in
darkness and manifest the inten-
tions of hearts. At that time.

everyone will receive his
from God" (4:5).

The second parable is that of
tlse mustard seed, the smallest of
all seeds, that grows into the larg-
est of shrubs. A contrast is being
made between the humble begin-
nings of the Kingdom in Jesus and
His ministry and the final glorious
completion of it at the end of time.
In the context of the preceding par-
able we can suppose the implica-
tion that it is God's power, not
maa*ss that will bring this aboat.

The third parable, of the yeast
that leavens a whole mass of
douga, likewise contrasts the be-
ginnings of the Kingdom with its
final stage. And again it is implied
that God's power will bring
about \

THUS, the first and third read-
ings provide us with valuable in-
sights into the justice and power of
our God. In times of strain and
anxiety we need these faita con-
victions. We need also the convic-
tion that Paul offers us in the sec-
ond reading, that "the Spirit him-
self makes intercession for us
. . ." We are indeed in good hands
as God's people.

Seton canonization will reflect simplicity
EMMITSBURG, Md. - There

will be no band, no trumpets, no
plumes or fans at the canonization
of Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton, the
first American-born to ge canon-
ized a saint.

But the splendor of the cere-
mony will still awe the thousands
of spectators at the ceremony in
the Vatican Sept. 14, reflecting the
Church's new Declaration of Sim-
plicity, according to Father
Sylvester Taggart, CM., vice
postulator for the Cause of Mother
Seton.

A PAINTING of Mother Se-
ton, measuring 18 by 13 feet and
painted by the Italian artist Ciotti,
will displayed over the Loggia out-
side the Basilica.

One of the major innovations
will be the participation of the Em-
mitsburg Community Chorous.
Comprised of about 66 persons
(about 75% non-Catholics), the
Chorous was formed 8 years ago
by Emmitsburg residents who
meet weekly simply for the joy of

singing. It has since expanded to
include others from surrounding
towns and cities. Sister Jane Marie
Perrot, D.C., is the director. In or-
der to sing at this event, a taped
audition was approved by the Vati-
can.

The Emmitsburg Chorus will
supplement the famous Sistine
Choir, and will sing about 25 to 35
minutes prior to the arrival of
Pope Paul, which is scheduled be-
tween 9 and 9:30 a.m. (Sunday, 3
a.m. EST), and during Commun-
ion. When the Pope prepares to
leave after the Mass, while seated
in the chair in which he is trans-
ported, "he will turn, fix his gaze
at the choir to acknowledge and
honor them," says Father Tag-
gart.

THE PROCESSION will start
from the rear of the Basilica and
will consist of the Papal house-
hold (about 50 prelates), a few
Swiss Guards and the Holy Father.
Members of the Diplomatic
Corps will have been seated indi-

vidually as they entered by lay-
men ushers.

After the Supplica and the de-
cree have been read and the saint
extolled, the Holy Father wffi be
asked to accept and canonize the
Beata. "At this point, explains
Father Taggart, "the Holy Father
will stand and give the solemn For-
mula of Infallibility, speaking with
the authority of Christ, St. Peter
and the Apostles, and proclaim
Mother Seton to be ", , . a citizen
of Heaven and worthy of venera-
tion by the Universal Church."

H e Off eratory procession will
have eigat persons bringing sym-
bolic gifts to the altar. These gifts
wiH include two candles, two bun-
dles of flowers, two small wine
casks with the crests of the Seton
and Bayley families on each, and
two birds. Six persons in fee pro-
cession will probably be tite high
ranking Mother Generals of the
Federation of Daughters of Eliza-
beta Ann Seton. The remaMng two
will be Mrs. Anne Hooe {pro-
nounced Ho} and Carl Kalis {a
Lutheran convert to the Caarehk

both of whom were recipients of
Mother Seton's miracles. Both of
them will be presented to the Holy
Father.

THE DISTRIBUTION of Com-
munion is another innovation from
past canonization ceremonies. To
accommodate the numbers ex-
pected, there will be 100 priests to
distribute the Sacrament.

Immediately following the
canonization ceremony, there will
be a brief Papal audience at the
rear of the Basilica or in one of the
smaller side rooms.

Prayer of the Faithful j
16TH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR

July 20, 1975
CELEBRANT: God is almighty and all-provident, yet He is

merciful and lenient. His mercy is more urgent than His judg-
ment. He exercises His power in the strangest ways, especially
in Hi&forgiveness and love. Let us hope for His mercy and pray
that we may share in His power to forgive and reconcile.

LECTOR: The response today will be: "Lord, let your mer-
cy prevail."

COMMENTATOR: For all God's people, but especially for
Pope Paul and the college of bishops, that in keeping God's
word they may be instruments of his forgiveness and healing
love, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, let your mercy prevail.
COMMENTATOR: For all who are trying to live as God's

children that they may be aware of the power of the Holy Spirit
in their lives and conscious of His activity in the Eucharistic
Celebration, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, let your mercy prevail.
COMMENTATOR: For all whose office is to sit in judg-

ment or enforce justice, especially judges, police and prison
workers, that they may be motivated by the love, mercy and
leniency of God, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, let your mercy prevail.
COMMENTATOR: For the victims of injustice, of pre-

judice, of hatred, of war, of hunger and of exploitation that the
Spirit may console them and that their crying may not fall on
deaf ears, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, let your mercy prevail.
COMMENTATOR: That the Spirit may help all of us in our

weakness and move the separated and alienated to repentance
and reconciliation, we pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE; Lord, let your mercy prevail.
CELEBRANT: Abnigbty Father, You are good and forgiv-

ing; You abound in kindness to all who call upon You, Listen to
our pleading and help us to know the saving power of the
Resurrection of your Son. We make our prayers through Christ,
our Lord. *

PEOPLE: Amen. • >;

JLhe Daughters of Charity
invite the public to join them in honoring

the canonization of their foundress

<B(lizafoetli 3 n n ^eton
at one of the Ehicharistie Celebrations in the

Chapel, St. Joseph's Provincial House
Emmitsburg, Maryland

on Sunday, September 14, 1975

Time Principal Celebrant
9 AM .... Bishop Joseph H. Hodges, diocese of Wheeling/Charleston

11 AM Bishop Michael J. Begley, diocese of Charlotte, N. C.
1. PM Bishop Walter F. Sullivan, diocese of Richmond, Va.
3 PM Bishop Ernest Unterkoefler, diocese of Charleston, S. C.
5 PM Bishop F. Joseph Gossman, diocese of Raleigh, N. C.
7 PM Bishop T. Austin Murphy, archdiocese of Baltimore

Clergy are invited to concetebrate. Notice of the intention to participate,
stating the preferred time, would be appreciated. PJease address the Plan-
ning Committee, St. Joseph's provincial House, Emmitsburg, Md. 21727.
Participating clergy are requested to bring their own albs and cinctures.

S H R I N E T O U R S • S H R I N E C E N T E R • G I F T S H O P

Light refreshments will be sold in the Student Center.
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He's both giving of himself
and taking a view of future

PLANNING the music for a Spanish Liturgy, George Sardinas talks with Zoiia Diaz,
Adeie Gonzalez and Sister Maria Elena Mundet during a break in classes in the
Religious Studies program now in session at St. John Vianney Minor Seminary.

AS ASSISTANT to Father Gerard LaCerra, director of
the program, Sardinas meets with Father LaCerra to
give his views on how various aspects will affect the
Spanish-speaking community and how the community
might react.

By GLENDA WALKINSHAW
Voice Features Editor

pa r most people, a summer
job is a summer job. Probably un-
satisfying and low-paying, a
"necessary evil" to earn money
for next year at school or to make
the payments on that new car.

But for George Sardinas, seen
daily scurrying around the grounds
of St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary doing half a dozen things
at once, this summer is different.

AS ASSISTANT to Father
Gerard LaCerra, director of the
Graduate Program in Religions
Studies sponsored by Barry
College and the Archdiocese of
Miami, major seminarian Sar-
dinas is both giving and receiving
in his work.

Giving, by helping to plan
Liturgies and serving as a consul-
tant on programs for the Spanish-
speaking, among other duties; and
receiving, by getting to know —
and feel as a part of — the clergy
working in the program.

•'This is more than just work
to me," said the Cuban-born, semi-
narian, in his third year of
theology studies at St. Vincent de
Paul Major Seminary, Boynton
Beach.

"I FEEL at home, like a jun-
ior member of the clergy. I'm
learning the practical side of the
theory I've been taught at the
seminary," he added, explaining
that his work is part of the
apostolic work program of the
seminary. This program puts
seminarians- to work in many
areas where they will need ex-
perience as priests, such as parish
work, counseling and eateeheties.

"The apostolic work program
gives us a global view of the
diocese, so everything is not total-
ly new to as when we are ordained.
It gives us a sort of preview of the
future."

The summer's work is sot all
glamour. It involves running
errands, lagging a whole library of
books from the North Dade
Catechetical Center to the Smith
Dade seminary and being general-
!v available for anything.

BUT ALONG with the rewards
of getting to work closely with the
priests. Sardiaas feels that the
most significant part of the job is
the contribution he can make to
developing and understanding
programs for the Spanish-
speaking.

""Father LaCerra consults me
on how a program would go over
for Latins. As one who comes f rora
the whole phenomenon of the
Cuban culture in Miami, I think I
can help the Church better serve
their needs," said Sardinas. who
came to Miami from Cuba alone

• when he was IB years old. His
mother followed him. but his
father remains in Cuba, a prisoner
of the Castro government until
recently.

As a young man with strong
feelings about the needs of the
Latin community-in relation to ifae
Church, Sardiaas is well suited to

"Any genuine religious experience has fobe
ultimately based on everyday experiences...
otherwiset religion becomes divorced
from daily life."

his job as consultant in such
matters. His English is flawless
and unaccented, but his familiar-
ity with the Latin culture in South
Florida is respected.

"ANY GENUINE religious ex-
perience has to be ultimately bas-
ed on everyday experiences," he
said. "Otherwise , religion
becomes divorced from daily life,
which is not consistent with post-
Vatican n thinking."

Although language is not a
problem for most Latins any more,
it and other elements of the
culture make for a more signifi-

cant Liturgy or learning ex-
perience, Sardinas pointed out,
stressing the Spanish music as an
important factor.

"A young American-born child
of Cuban descent is very conscious
of his Latin roots. This idea of hav-
ing a sense of pride in your ethnic
roots is important for catechesis,
for the Ligurgy, for a deepening of
faith.

"YOU DON'T try to super-
Impose something that wouldn't be
authentic for the person. You can
try to make him American, but not
Anglo-American," he said, reflect-

ing the prevailing attitude among
ethnic groups that they should re-
tain their identity rather than melt
into a nebulous American main-
stream.

"So many beautiful cultures in
the United States have lost their
flavor. But this is what should
make America so great — so many
cultures with their own outlooks,
living together in the same coun-
try."

Sardinas pointed out that one
course, "Catechesis and Culture,"
being taught in the summer
program by Father Juan Sosa,
specifically deals with cultural
needs in cateehesis. Father Sosa,
assistant pastor at St. Mary
Cathedral, is a Cuban "who has
lived the Miami experience," the
ingredient Sardinas finds so im-
portant in relating to the Latin
community in South Florida.

VOCATIONS among the Latin

youngsters are vital and some-
thing that should be stressed, Sar-
dinas said.

"These people would ideally
be able to lead the Church in this
difficult time. I hope we can get
more in the seminaries who have
lived the Miami experience,
because there is a whole new
culture rising here.

"A priest should ideally be a
man taken from among the people
he will serve."

Sardinas must interrupt his
flow of thoughts on the needs of the
Latin community to do something
about it — to meet with a group to
plan a Spanish Liturgy. As he is
greeted by the priests. Sisters and
laymen with whom he will work,
his face reflects the pride he feels
both in being.considered a valuable
member of the group and in being
able to contribute his knowledge of
his people and culture.

AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL!

Do you want to bank at two of the safest banks in the United

States? A recent analysis indicates that our names are listed

among a select group of 100 safe, sound, and sensible banks

in the United States (six are in Florida). We feel very proud

of this recognition and fee! that our customers and

stockhofders deserve the credit for helping to carry out our

"Dyed in the Wool" conservative policies.

Peoples First National Bank
of Miami'Shores

9498 N.E. Second Avenue,
Miami Shores

Peoples American National Bank
of North Miami

990 N.E. 125th Street,
North Miami

Members:

PEOPLES NATIONAL GROUP OF BANKS

Federal Reserve System Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
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Liberation in the Russian-held Fifth World
By MICHAEL NOVAK

ROME — We hear much about' 'liberatioa
theology" for the Third World {including the
richest nations of the world, the Arab
nations), and the Fourth World — nations so
poor they can hardly survive. But there is a
strange hardness of heart among theologians
eonco-ning what we may call "the Fifth
World": the scores of millions of human
beings from Estonia through UkraMa and
Poland to Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia.
Here, too, people live without elementary
human rights. Here is the largest, most ef-
ficient, and most sophisticated colonialism in
the world: Russian imperialism.

At a meeting of the Slovak World Cong-
ress in Rome late in June, I talked with exiles
living all over the' world, in diaspora from
their homeland, Slovakia, that eastern state
in the federation of Czecho-Slovakia. Slovakia
is the land of Dubcek, who tried to give
socialism a "human face," until Russian
tanks imprinted their tracks upon it.

OF THE SIX million Slovaks, over one-
third have been forced to emigrate during the
last 100 years. Poverty, oppression, and
foreign imperialism have forced them out.

Last summer, I visited Slovakia — went
through the barbwire, past the dogs and
machine guns and armored cars, visa in hand
— in order to see for the first time the
villages my grandparents left so many
decades ago. A roadside crucifix put up by
my grandfather when he was 16 still stands
on a hill, fii a meadow across from where my
cousins now live.

We could not talk of politics, my cousins
and I. It was too dangerous.

It seems that tfleir material lot is better
than it has been, perhaps, for a thousand
years. The road to the village has been paved.
Their homes are new and substantial. While

their relatives in America modestly
prospered, they, too, have advanced. But
freedom? It still has not come, although
Slovaks have waited for it a thousand years.
Sitting in beautiful valleys at the crossroads
of Europe — North-South and East-West —
they have constantly been overrun by
neighboring empires.

WHEN I HEAE good, compassionate
people plead for the poor in Africa, Latin
America, and Asia, I think of my cousins. I
remember the cemeteries. I see writers,
scholars, artists, and liberal politicians
deprived of their jobs and forced to work in
mills and factories. The new oppression is
sometimes more sophisticated than brute
murder and jail. Censorship, deprivation of
position and opportunity, and internal exile to
menial jobs are the present syle.

Alexander Solzhenitsyn has recently told
Americans that the Third World War has
already been won, by Russia. I do not believe
in encouraging hostilities. I am not a "cold
warrior," I recognize that in any new war my ?
family in Slovakia would be among the first
to suffer. I know that only "detente" — that
policy mainly of mirage and illusion — allows
me to hoge to visit my family again, taking
my children with me, so that they may see
the beautiful mountains and villages of their
ancestors.

But Solzhenitsyn is correct. The shroud of
authoritarian regimes around the world
spreads itself ever wider, year by year,
without war. To my mind, it is not plain that
democracies like Italy, France, Great Bri-
tain, Israel, Japan, or India will still be in ex-
istence by 1984. It is not absolutely certain
that there will still be a democracy in the
U.S. 30 years from now.

THE TIMES are much more dangerous
than our prosperity and longing for peace per-

mit us to note. I would like to see
"liberation" advance, not retreat. I would
like to see the Fifth World freed from the
joke of colonialism, before yet another
generation must live out its life unfree.

We Slavs are patient people. We wait.
But we do not believe in lying to ourselves.
Cynicism is our liberty. We are cynical about
a "liberation theology" that ignores the
colonialism of Russia. We are cynical about
American policy, too. But America is still the
world's best hope. Including Slovakia's.

'SLOVAKIA is the land of Dubcek,
who tried to give socialism a "hu-
man face" until Russian tanks im-
printed their tracks upon i t / An-
gry Czechs painted a Nazi sign on a
Russian tank as a symbol of de-
fiance when the Soviet Union in-
vaded Czechoslovakia in 1968.

WIZARDS OF AH s!

FINE fURNITURE; INC.
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more'.-.and often less
titan fhexommonplace.

Mm
651 So. federal highway

(6 blocks south of Atlantic BJwi i
."• . P o m p a n p : .-.': .•• •:'

Phone 943-84(55 ;... :

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY
CLEANiNG and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SERVING *

Dade County * Broward * ^Monroe * Lee * Collier
Martin * Saint Lucie * Psfm Beach * Indian River

1215 UM. 7th Avenue, Miami, Ffa. 33152
Miami: 324-1133 - Broward: 524-S321

BE A WITKESS 10 THE
CANONIZATION
CEREMONY OF

MOTHER SETON
The First American Bom Saint

\H ROME
ON SEPT, 14, 1975

As a Member of a Holy Year

14 DAY
PILGRIMAGE
Dep. Ft. Lauderdate Sept 10
Ret Ft. Lauderdale Sept. 24

ARRANGEMENTS BY

THOMAS COOK, l«C,
& FAITH TOURS

THOMAS COOK, INC.
806 E. Las Olas Blvd.
F t Laadetriale, FL 33301
Phone I3O5) 525-8470

Mia. 944-7434 7-13-7:
Please «snd me information on
Sfoitier Sston Pilgrimage

Name——~— ——
Address . .

Phone : :
_ Stats.

FREE HOftrlE ESTIMATES .OSBBIKGYOUR

Elegant decor
custom mmh
» Drapes • Bedspreads • Window Shades
• Slipcovers •Woven Woods * Blinds

• UphoJstry • Wallpaper *Vatances

* Integrity * Quality * Service

M*MSHCMfSaoatsw*3«HOii5£5H0i«WX»»! FT. uasSSRStaS

:forida's Largest "Hummel" Deale

Norman Rockwe!) youthful love scene
so beautifully reproduced in ful! color on this
Gorham fine china'bell. 9 " tail, complete with
sslvefpiatea clapper and waSmiJ handle. A true
collectable, Makes an ideal gift.

"HUMMEL"
ANNIVERSARY PLATE

New eo&*e«©r Piese. limited
number to be offered ones
every 5 years. Order r*ev«!

See the largest collection of
"Hummet" figurines. Now
available, a!i designs including
she Annual Plates from 1971
so 197S.

STORE HOyBS: Daily TO to 6 P.M.

This i t Thitt
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS

h'oit major credit plans accepted
3830'W. Broward Blvd. Cor. fit. 441, Ft. Lauderdaie

CELEBRATING FIFTY YEARS
OF GROWTH WITH MIAMI

CaivGtocfet*
IS NOW MIAMI'S MOST EXPERIENCED

FUNERAL SERVICE

When fine funerai service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdel Funeral Chapels. Our large
staff af experienced funeral directors (the largest in the area?
are noted for their personalized service and careful attention
to every detail. This plus our fine modern facilities and reason-
able prices have kept us growing through the years until we
are now Miami's most experienced firm.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE
IN FUNERAL DIRECTING

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to
date counsel about the many items almost all families are not
too familiar with.

EXPERIENCE PRODUCES VALUES
Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and better values in funeral merchandise. We
offer 40 complete funerals from $475 . . . including ten metai
and hardwood casket funerals from $575 to $985 . . . and
many more to the very best available . . . all at savings that
average 20% to 30%. The minimum complete non-charity
funerai at several well known firms in this area is over $900.

Our complete funeral prices cover: preparation, casket, casket
bearers, music, automobiles, use of our buildings and equip-
ment, plus every detail of helpful service.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Worth Miami, 14990 West Dixie Hwy 944-6521
Northside, 3323 N.E. 2nd Awe 573-4310
Coral Gables. 4600 S.W. 8th St 443-1641
Grasigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St S88-6621
Bird Road. 9300 S.W. 40th St 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdei, 4600 3.W. 8th St. 443-1641
Hialeah-Miami Springs, 204S E. 4th Awe 867-2675

LAtGE CATHOLIC STAFF
Including Three Of Our Chapel Managers
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It5s a Date
Dade County

"Birthday Night and Fish
Fry" will be featured at 6:30 p.m.
today at the CORAL GABLES KC
Hall, 270 Catalonia Ave., Coral
Gables. New officers will be in-
stalled by the Council Saturday
evening, July 19.

* * *
New officers will be elected bv

FLORIDA CHAPTER I of the K.
of C. at 8 p.m., Monday, July 21 at
the Father Lawrence J. Flynn
Council Hall, 545 W. 51 PL,
Hialeah. Delegates from the 10
Councils which comprise the
chapter are urged to attend.

Broward County
A spaghetti supper under the

auspices of OUR LADY QUEEN
OF MARTYRS Women's Club will
be served between 5 and 8 p.m. on
Thursday, July 24 at North Lauder-
dale Elementary School, Kimberly
Blvd., North Lauderdale, Folk
music will be provided. Proceeds
will benefit the parish bunding
fund.

• * *
CATHOLIC WIDOWS & WI-

Columban
priest dies

The Funeral Litargy was con-
celebrated Saturday in St.
Lawrence Church, North Miami
Beach, for Columban Father
Michael Halford who died here at
the age of 65 after a long illness.

Father Hu$i O'Rourke.S.S.C,
superior of the Society of St.
Columban, Omaha, was the prin-
cipal celebrant of the Mass for
Father Halford who had served as
an assistant in St. Lawrence parish
for the pas t four y e a r s .
Concelebrating with him were
other Columban Fathers and
priests of the Archdiocese.

Ordained in his native Ireland
in 1935 Father Halford was mis-
sioned for the first 15 years of his
priesthood in China. Following his
expulsion in 1951 by the Com-
munists he came to the U.S. and
joined the faculty of St. CoJumbaa
Seminary. Milton, Mass., where he
stayed until 1958 when he joined
the staff at the Columban
seminary in Bristol, R.I. He sub-
sequently taught at the seminary
conducted by his order .in Silver
Creek, N.Y. and at St. Columban
College. Oconomowc» Wis.

Burial was in Providence. R.I.

31 i

• Specimi PatriSe* ftSr#@ĝ
» Gcanael

by Master Cbrf s

t?54tt> .ft

Mpisr *"~^i

• Ample FKEE PARKWG
PHONE

731 3100

CaSnelotHall
N.W. 21st St at 49th Ave.
Lauderhlll, Florida

DOWERS meet at 8 p.m., Monday,
July 21 at St. Coleman parish, 2250
SE12 St., Pompano Beach. For ad-
ditional information call 772-3079
or 565-3149.

* * *
Newly organized Ladies Club

of OUR LADY QUEEN OF
HEAVEN parish, North Lauder-
dale. will sponsor a spaghetti
supper from 5 to 8 p.m., Thursday,
July 24 in the parish hall, Kimberly
Rd. and State Rd. 7.

* * *
Henry Riggenbach has been

elected president of the Men's
Club in NATIVITY parish,
Hollywood, Other officers are
Raymond Leary, vice president;
Eugene Clark, secretary; and
Frank Hovorka, treasuer. The club
meets at 8 p.m. today (Friday) in
the parish hall where Florida Sen.
William Zinkil will speak on "State
Legislation." Refreshments will
be served.

Palm Beach County
South Florida families are in-

vited to attend the beef barbecue
sponsored by OUR LADY OF
FLORIDA RETREAT HOUSE
from noon to 6 p.m. on the grounds
at 1300 U.S. I, North Palm Beach,
on Sunday, July 20. Music will be
provided by Mickey Dalessio and
his combo. « * *

Mrs. L.A. Kalil has been
e lec ted grand r e g e n t of
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF
AMERICA Court 780, West Palm
Beach. Other new officers are
Mrs. George S. Fablaeh and Mrs.
Paul A. Steinborn, vice regents;
Mrs. John Clogan, finance
secretary. Frances Fischer,
treasurer; Mrs. Helen Bechtel,
recording secretary; Mrs. G. Cart-
wright, lecturer: Ann Flanigan.
monitor; and Mrs. Patrick Can-
non, Mrs. Vincent J. DiMarco, and
Mrs. John Gueric, trustees.

* * *
HOLY SPIRIT Women's Guild

are making an appeal for new or
used card tables in good condition
to be used for card parties spon-
sored throughout the year. Those
who have tables to donate may call
588-7085 or 583-4829.

WEDDING
PARTIES

RECEPTiOHSMlD
. DINNERS ARE

BEAUTIFUL AT
• THE FAMOUS

V HARRIS':••• v w

IMPERIAL HODSE
•:-

;•-';«««!9t*iK towsitMiwtseBhtf. ::.
; is ?s^!jffla:B«c» ' • PH. S«i-22B0f./:

Seafood specialists
since 1959

a
1819 H.L 4th I ¥ L

FT. LAiQERDAiE
763-8822 783-7211

Where does
a Wedding
always get a

great reception?

NEW OFFICERS of the Catholic Guild of Police and Firemen were recently installed by
Msgr. John J. Nevins, .chaplain. Left to right are Robert Lang, Miami Bureau, FBI,
sergeant-at arms; Metro Police officer Gerry Reichardt, secretary; Metro Policeofficer
Cathy Thomas, treasuer; Lt. Arnold DeLuca, Metro Police, president; Metro Police;
Msgr. Nevins/ Father Thomas Engbers, Miami Fire chaplain; and Charles Zmuda,
retired, Miami Police Dept. Paul Gurdak, Metro Fire Dept., first vice president, was not
present.

1975-76
School Calendar
Archdiocese Schools

in Morfsn County
Aug. 25 Teachers Report
Aug. 26 Teacher Professional Day
Aug. 27-29 Teacher Workdays
Sept. 1 Labor Day Holiday
SePt- 2 Classes Begin
Oct. 3 Teacher Workday-No Classes
Oct. 17 Teacher Professional Day-No Classes
Nov. 6 End First Quarter
Nov. 7 Teacher Workday-No Classes
Nov. 11 Veterans Day Holiday
Nov. 27-28 Thanksgiving Holiday
Dec. 22-Jan. 2 Christmas Holidays
Jan. 5 Classes Resume
Jan. 29 End Second Quarter
Jan. 30 Teacher Professional Day-No Classes
Feb. 6 Teacher Workday-No Classes
March 12 Teacher Workday-No Classes
April 1 End Third Quarter
April 2 Teacher Workday-No Classes
April 12-16 Easter Holidays
April 19 Resume Classes
May 31 Memorial Day Holiday
June 16 Classes End
June 18 Last Teacher Day

New pupils musi

take a physical
Florida State Law requires

that all children entering a paro-
chial, private, or public school for
the first time this Fall, must have
had a medical examination and
have a certificate of immuniza-
tion.

Immunization must include
Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus
known as DPT, Polio, Measles,
Rubella.

Parents are urged by local
health departments to contact
their family physicians as soon as
possible to begin immunizations,
some of which require more than
one "shot" and to obtain the re-
quired certification of medical ex-
amination.

Both the examination and im-
munization are available free of
charge at the County Health Dept.

if you've been
feeling nostalgic

Gentleman Jim brings
back the "good old
days" of fine food . . .
served to perfection
with a touch of old-fash-
ioned friendliness. En-
joy oar salad bar as-
sortment with a variety
of your favorite dress-
ings. Come in treat
yourself to a bit of nos-
talgia. I Early Bird Spe-
cials 5-8 P.M.)

Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

GESTLEMJSTS
Lighthouse Pt. S46-1231
B o y n t o n Beach 737-2464
W. Pa!m Beach 6 3 4 - 0 3 3 3

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
& MAINE LOBSTERS
© C t A M S AND OYSTERS
« NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

(WMJUyH'S OLOEST SEAFOOD KSUURAKT —OUR 26th YEAf

DISCOVER for yourself

tonight-how Italian tastes
when it's RIGHT'

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILE?

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

Major Credit Cards Honored

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

DINNER at prices you can afford SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 p.m.

//: Rusty
pelican

Fine Food and
Eisrellerst Service Featuring Ribs,

Steaks and Fresh Seafood
Buflf i Luncheon The Fines!

in Te*n The Most
Bnralhtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Dsrecth on Browne Baj
X!M! Rickenbttcker Caunevva^

Roast Long Island Ruckling. Prime
Ribs, BaecaSa. Mussels. Clams. Ovsters.
Caiamari. Scungilii. Frog Legs, Pom-
pzm>. i Lobsters: Live Maine. Fla. Danish Afncas.
Poipe Scampi. Shad Roe. Stone Crabs, Soft SM! Crais'
Pasta. Gnocihi. Ossobucco. Lasagna. ManiralSi Ml
Isaitan Ices S Pastries made on liie premises CmrsAi
"lojjliaieSe. Torta di Rirarta Cassata. EirUidav i- An-

:vwsarv Cakes.
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POP PHILOSOPHY — Will the world end with a bang or a whimper? That sticky
philosophical question might give Tessie Hebron of Normandy, Mo. something to
chew on. But the sixth grader seems unconcerned with the outcome while she
attends camp during the summer.

Straight talk

Rich Church — tight or wrong ?
Answering you questions

during July is Father Richard
Sudlik, O.M.I. Address ail
questions to him c/o Straight
Talk, The Voice, P.O. Box
381059, Miami Fla.-33138.
Dear Father,

I've been reading the voice for
some time now. I am tronbled be-
eaase 1 read an article that asks
for donations to charity but yet the
Catholic Church spends so much
money on making things out of
gold and buying expensive thiags
for the Church. The Pope lives in
an eaormous house ami rides
around in a limousine with a chauf-
feur. I don't think it is fair. God
made each man and woman equal
so we can help each other, but yet
the Pope is sitting in his efaair with
so much class instead of helping
the poor. Can this be what God
wants?

Jaae
Dear Jane.

The question you ask is a very
important one. I hope I can give
you an answer. Maybe a compari-
son might help. A senior prom is a
very special time. The gowns and
formals and flowers and ballroom

are very expensive. Yet they are
necessary if the prom is not to be
just another dance. The things
worn and the place used make a
person realize what an important
occasion a prom is. People need
that. What we do outwardly influ-
ences" what we feel inside.

When a person comes to God
he comes to the creator of the
world: he comes to the most
magnificent and powerful and im-
portant person there is. To help as
realize this we express our love of
God in the best we have. We try to
express our relationship with God
with what is most important to us.
becaese He is most important to
as. A beautiful church is not need-
ed to worship God. and yet a beau-
isfal church reminds us that we are
aboat lo do something important;
we are aboat to give glory to God.
A chalice does not bave to be made
oat of gold, and yet a gold chalice
reminds us that it is not merely
wine we receive but the blood of

Christ. Our respect for the Pope is
shown in the same way. Pope Paul
is the representative of Christ on
earth. The respect we give him re-
minds us of his importance and his
place in our lives.

In no way does what I have
said mean we should forget the
poor. Our obligation to them is
very evident in what Jesus taught.
It is not a matter of choosing a
gold chalice or the poor. Both are
necessary if we are to know God as
He is present in glory and power
and as He is present in the unfor-
tunate and suffering.

In closing we might remem-
ber the gospel story where the wo-
man poured the expensive per-
tume on the head of Jesus. The dis-
ciples said it should have gone to-
ward the poor but Jesus saw it as
an expression of love toward Him.
Jesus spent His life with the poor
and yet He saw the good in this ex-
travagant action. I think it is im-
portant that we do the same.

How can a low salary pro-
vide the world's greatest

&@ti$i of Jhffef ?
Depending on what you mean
fay "living" of course.
If standard of living means
something more to you than
plastic, Porsches and Pierre
Cardins . . . may we suggest
you consider the priesthood
\sstien choosing your life's
work?
There's a !ot to be said for a
standard of living whose
standards are above -.vhat
many people call !:»mg.
For a i.-fe sryie that rsn1; 3
style . . . but 3 true commit-
ment to people Instead of re
things.
If you think ihis may be 3
job v.i:h your kind of stand-
ards, gst -r. touch.

WRiTETO:
Rev. John D.McGrath
Director of Vocations
1801 Siscayne Boulevard
WHami, Florida 33138
Telephone: 757-6241

College of Boca Raton
(formerly Mary mount College)

ANNOUNCES

a Quality High School
Earn college credits while attending
High School - ali credits trsisferabie.

Individualized Schedules
SchooC

Military Trail
Boca Raton, Fla.

Mrs.
Mary Reynolds

(Director)

3954301 - 3154369

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Complete Physical Exam
Counselling

Come In or Call:

Sfaeppard Medical Clinic
2310 S. Dixie Highway, Miami, Rorida

Phone: 854-2426
Hpuisi.iGm.4rri. 9 a,m, to S pjn. / Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.

Buy a cake, wash
a car, give a toy

Summertime and the livin' is
easy . . .

A lot of people are either away
on vacation or baking in the sun at
the beach, so there aren't too

the Marine Corps Reserve helps
through their Toys for Tots pro
gram.

The Miami Toros soccer team
is helping the cause by admitting

itiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiitiiiiutiiiiiniiiiifiiifiniiiiHitiiu

YOUR CORNER
IllIlHHIIlinitlflllllitlliEIIIiHIKIflrillllimUlillllllllllllirilfli

many activities planned. We hear
everyone enjoyed the CYO picnic
last Saturday — and there may
have even been some who showed
up Sunday, since that's what the
headline in last week's paper said.
Oops! Well, hope they had a good
time, too,

• People sure must like bakes
a lot. because quite a few people
are selling them. Sacred Heart
parish, Lake Worth, is having a
bake sale Sunday after all morn-
ing Masses in Madonna Hall. So
buy a bake (or some cookies, or a
pie, or a cake) and help some hard-
working young people.

• Down in the other end of the
Archdiocese, young adults at St.
Timothy parish will get your car
nice and clean just in time for the
afternoon thunderstorm Saturday.
They'll be scrubbing bubbles at the
Citgo station at 87th and Bird be-
tween 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. that
day.

• C'mon now. aren't you get-
ting just a little old for that teddy
bear? Wouldn't you like to give it
to a Marine? There is a whole
bunch of Marines who are really
anxious to get their hands on some
toys.

Actually, th. toys aren't for
the Marines, but for the children

all young people free to their July
25 game with Washington if they
bring a new or used toy to be
donated. A paying adult must ac-
company all young people, but one
adult can bring in an unlimited
number of toy-bearing minors, so
your whole club or organization
can get together and see soccer for
the price of a toy each.

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CarniHus House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
cloihe ihe naked

shelter fhe home/ess

"SERVING THE POOR
AND AFFLICTED"

United States. Canada. Ireland
P.O. BOX 1829

Miami, F!a. 33101

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0. BOX 3fr9
-^ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO 87103

ACCREDITED BY THE
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION oS COLLEGES
and SCHOOLS
PRE SCHOOL C-RADES i THRU 12
transportation, gymnasium, cafeteria.

summer school.
• jr. & sr. high school • elemeniary, grades i-6 • advance
and make-up credits • remedial reading

summer camp.
ciasswcrk msy be Interrelated with camp program
swimming aii sports.movies crafts tennis roller
skating fishing fieid trips baskefba^ ch'nic/gym-

311 Seviiia Avg;, Coral Gabies. 444-4662

MIRY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
SCHOOL

BOYS RESIDENT AND DAY
GRADES 6f 7r AND 8

{ACCREDITED)

• FULLY ACADEMIC ' A l l MAJ01 SPORTS

• SUPISViSiB STUBY • POOL - HORSES - SYM

• TICHHICAl COimSfS fi¥AIL • QUftUflfB F&CWTT

»msmummm km VOCAL mmit
Staffed By The Salesian Fathers And

Brothers of St. John Bosco

Write: Director
Mary Help of Christians School
6400 East Chelsea
Tampa, Florida 33610
Or Call: (813} 626-6191

M.H.C.S.-MORE THAN JUST A SCHOOL

Jfc
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Now, with school out summer camps

ore blossoming

*a// over

OUTDOOR and indoor ac-
tivities shown left and
above were included in the
one-week long camp for
teenage girls conducted at
the Dominican Retreat
House in Kendall. Arts and
crafts and Scripture stu-
dies rounded out the ses-
sions.

PRE-SCHOOL youngsters
are among those enrolled
in the annual summer
camp sponsored by Gesu
and St. Francis Xavier
parishes. Outdoor play
(left and above) is conducted
in the Gesu school
yard amidst skyscrapers
in downtown Miami.

ST. PATRICK'S
gymnasium is the

scene of arts
and crafts classes

(below) in a program
which wiii continue

through Aug. 8.
Children bring their

lunches (left).
Swimming and sports

are also included.
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Permanence of marriage]
cited by Bishops''official

Continued from page 1
Affirming a belief in the en-

durance and adaptability of the
family, the NCCB official said.
"Many of the circumstances of
contemporary life that are fre-
quently described as threats to
marriage — education, mobility,
increased equality for women,

am YOUR WHOLE HOUSE
Without expensive air

conditioning! At electric cost
• of only $8 a month

FREE HOME SURVEY

COOLRITE 266-3334

Retirement
L i v i n g . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

Sttuolt! Manor
2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION fNVITED

changes in the perception of
marital roles — can in fact be
highly supportive of marriage and
family life.

"In many ways," he added,
"the demonstrated ability of the
family to adapt to new challenges
is the greatest assurance that the
family will out-live its critics. And
it will do so not by giving way to
every new alternative structure,
but by maximizing its capacity to
meet the perennial human needs
for intimacy, community and inde-
pendence from the overall
society."

Accept regime
Although the bishops of North

and South Vietnam staunchly op-
posed the communist regimes in
the pas t , some a r e now
acknowledging them as the
legitimate governments and af-
firming the benefits of their
programs. "Everyone in North
Vietnam now has enough to eat,
sufficient clothing and shelter,"
Coadjutor Archbishop Joseph
Marie Trinh Van Can of Hanoi said
here. "There have been no attacks
against religion on the radio or in
the newspapers. The government
is pursuing a polities of tolerance.
1 believe in the sincerity of the
government," he said.

FREE INSTALLATION FOR VOICE READERS!
Shop in the convenience of your own home —

D O O R S - D O O R S - D O O R S
Over 200 styles to choose from!

] Buy an exclusive translucent fiber-
glass door or a distinguished en-
trance door for as little as

DELIVERED AND INSTALLED FREE"
Mamber Better Business
Suresu / 3an& Financing

Custom Made, Steel, Aluminum & Soikf Wood Doors
Security Locks

Naturally, it's from

JEWELRY STORES

37 years same
owmrstiip-

management

7134 Abbot Avenue
Maim Beach, Florida 33141

BOUT JUST KEEP
THE FAITH - SHARE IT

IN THE WORLD TODAY THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO
BILLION PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVING WITHOUT THE
JOYS AMD BLESSINGS OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

POPE PAUL VI
" Society for the Propagation of the Faith «•• • " •«»———•«——»

6301 BiscayneBlvd., 757-6241, I
Miami, Fla. 33138 |
Dear Consignor Donnelly " j
I'll join my prayers with the HOLY FATHER for our mission- 1
aries. in Thanksoiving for my blessings, please enroll: §

*

in the SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAJTB |
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP OFFERING •

IndiyicSust S2.OO - *
Speci?t i family sr group 6.SX5 - 1

of 10 persons', • j

PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP |
i n d i v i a f u a * * . , , . . . . . . . » . , , , . , . , . „ , . , „ . . 5 « 5 G , 0 D , 1

; ; ; ; ; ; I
Par; payment-on Pe'petual membership . . . . . . I
I -or ive' are a««fc»ev -̂ efTstsefS of T^se Sos'ety Sat K further 8'.2 ;*"-e *
Missions, enciosec ts 3 g-tz oi $, .,. |

A0ORESS , I

CtTV ^_ , 2SP • |

jas Ve"nSs«.t ps ar« p*r*frl» OMMT a one year per.od, I

Catechetical directory
'will be valuable asset'

WASHINGTON — (NC) — If
major improvements are made in
the present draft of the National
Catechetical Directory, then it will
be a valuable asset in shaping the
educational and theological direc-
tion of the Church, a consensus of
participants in the spring regional
meet ings of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
{NCCB) reported.

Specifically, they said, an im-
proved directory will help guide
religious education in the dioceses,
provide sufficient guidance for
taking a position on controversial
theological and social justice
issues, and will upgrade religious
education programs and text-
books in the United States.

THESE CONCLUSIONS are
contained in a report on the spring
regional meetings compiled here
by the NCCB general secretariat.
The overall report is based on
reports submitted individually by
the regions where bishops, priests,
Religious, and lay persons met last
April and May to discuss the pre-
sent draft of the directory.

Commissioned-by the NCCB in
1972, the National Catechetical
Directory will contain general
norms and guidelines for the
teaching of the Catholic faith. It is
intended for parents, catechists,
Religious, deacons, priests, and
wr i t e r s and publ ishers of
catechetical texts.

Participants in the regional
meetings generally approved a
directory for the United States.
They also applauded the consulta-
tion process — the largest ever in-
itiated by the Church in this coun-
try — that has accompanied its
development.

A NUMBER of questions were
posed by the NCCB to the regional
participants to solicit input for the
final directory. The questions
covered such topics as the major
catechetical problems in the
United States, general and specific
recommendations on content, and
whether the NCCB should
authorize catechisms and text-
books based on the directory.

Among the more frequent con-
cerns expressed by the regions
were the issues of adult, parent,
and family education; the com-
munications gap, and the result-
ing tension between parents and
teachers; the continuing educa-
tion of the clergy; religious indif-

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Cor Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE
STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service
K.E. 2nd Aye. s i 39th Street

•Msami Shores

758-2998

ST. AGNES ~

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propietor: Larry Caboury
\ CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BISCAYNE
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

I MECHANIC
ON

DUTY
GULF SERVICE

.Phone: 681-9133
John Pastoreiia. Prop. .

N.VV. 7»h Ave. & ?25:.h Street

ference and apathy; conscience
formation; sex education; under-
standing racial and ethnic groups;
training and certification of
religion teachers, including
clergy; and understanding the
roles of parents , religious
educators, priests, school boards,
and bishops in religious education.

One region said religious
education is important as "a
counter-cultural prophetic voice"
to challenge the American ex-
perience. Another said the basic
problem of the Church is to move
"the entire Catholic population in
the direction of Vatican II."

ONLY THE first chapter of
the draft directory received most-
ly negative comments, while com-
ments on the others varied widely.
Many regions did not agree with
the first chapter's description of
the contemporary American
scene, finding it inaccurate or in-
appropriate for a catechetical
directory.

Chapter Two, "Mystery of
Revelation,'1 was generally found
to be satisfactory, although more
non-bishops than bishops were in
agreement with this section.
Chapter Three, "The Catholic
Church and the Invitation to Com-
munity," received evaluations
ranging from best in the directory
to petitions calling for a complete
restudy and rewriting.

Very little attention was given
to Chapter Four since it was not in-
eluded in the discussion questions.
Chapter Five, "The Christian
Message," was said by some to be
an inadequate treatment of the
sacraments, lacking in recognition
of the dynamic nature of faith, and
dated because of it pre-Vatican II
theology. Other regions said it
should be included in the directory
without alteration.

PARTICIPANTS in the
regional meetings generally
agreed that the directory should be
a contemporary document,
reevaluated and updated possibly
every three years.

While the evidence is not
clear, the NCCB report said, a

majority of participants at the
regional meetings do not appear to
favor the p r e p a r a t i o n of
catechisms and textbooks by the
NCCB. But there is strong support
for the establishment of a national-
level committee, under the bishops
guidance, to evaluate religious
education textbooks and audio-
visual materials, before their
publication.

A careful analysis of all
recommendations from the
regional meetings is now in
progress. The results of this
analysis will be reported to a 12-
member directory committee and
an eight-member bishops' com-
mittee on policy and review. The
first draft will then be revised, ":
more Church-wide consultations? % /
will follow, and another draft
written.

After a final revision by the
bishops' committee on policy and
review, the directory will be sub-
mitted for approval to the NCCB
and the'Vatican's Congregation for
the Clergy. Publication is expected
some time next year.

MOVING?

deckel*
Funeral rTome

RON E.BECKER
Funerai Director

Phone:
(305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERF1ELD BEACH

IF
YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT
WITH YOU...

CALL
The St. Vincent
de Paul Store

NEAREST YOU
* F t . LauderdoU 524-0716

513 W. Broward Blvd.

• Hollywood 989-9548
1096 S.W. 56th Avenue

* Pompono 942-2242
2323 No. Dixfe Hwy.

*Miomi 373-3856
801 H. Miami Avenue

12003 N.W. 7 Avenue
681-1695

425 Perrins Ave,, Perrine
373-3856

*W. Palm Beach 832-0014
538 24 St. No.

2560 West Gate Ave,
686-1220

2IUIHIU111

f S» N. FEDERAL HWY.

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.Dv
ESTABLISHED M30 35*1 w. BROWARD BLVD. I

S

FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE
HiALEAH PALM SPRiNGS BIRD ROAD

8231 Bird Rd.SOO Palm Ave.
Tel: 888-3433

1325 W. 49th St.
Tel: 822-3081 Tel: 226-1811

Si
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. MOST (V.fSlBERED

Paul Cooper

Funeiai Oirectot

Active Member of Little Flower Parish
UQ So.'DIXtE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE: 923-8565
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WANT
ADS
SERVING
631,600

CATHOLICS IN
SOUTH FLORIDA

V0O WANT ?® sv?, f l u . m

Wt?H A

CALL: YOUE
at...

Miafmi 754-2651
Broward 525-5157

5—Personals

Kosary - parts and expert repairing, Mr. Fran-
cis Winkel. 41 St. Clair St. Port Saniiac, Mich
18449.

Murray's Heaith Pood Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 St., Phone 759-
2187 - Vitamins, Minerals Books, Bread, Nuts,
Oils, Honey, Seeds.

Knights of Columbus, Marian Council3757 Hail
forwent for weddings and banquets. We also do
f h g . 13300 Memorial Hwy. No. Miami 893-

LOW INCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need toys, books, clothes, furniture. Age 6
months - 14 years. Call Mrs. Boundy 435-8*71.
eve. 757-3290

PROFESSIONAL
RADIO ANNOUNCER

wil l host your wedding reception, party, club
meetings, sport events, etc. 625-2340.

LEARN THE ART OF
MACRAME AND SAND ART

Give a party at home. Everything supplied and
delivered. Hostess Gift. 961-4540-963-1S47-943-
2290.

ELDERLY
SPECIAL CASE. GOOES FOOD. NSCE HOME.
NEAR THE OCEAN. FOB REFINED LAOY.
EXP. SUPERVISION. CAR AVAILABLE.
CALL MARY FOS APPOINTMENT. FT.
LAUDERDALE AREA. 541-82)7- 523-2715.

7—Schools a instruction

Tutor ing — Cert i f ied Jeacher. ERj i i sh ,
ren-*e3::a^ reac'-r,g phonics and French by
'3-is. Stt isnts a adults. Reas <8!-9SS*.

Home to Share—Kendall

Career Girl to share 3 bedr. Kendall Town
House with same. Child & Pet OK. 1/2 rent &
Utilities. Write The Voice, 4201 Biscayne Blvd.,
P.O. Box 194, Miami, Fla. 33138.

40—Apt. for Rent—Broward

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH
Next door to St. Clement's Church. 1 & 2 bedr.
apts. Secluded among towering pines. From
S!65. No car needed, bus at gate, walk to 3
shopping centers. Mature adults. 3007 N. And-
rews Ave. Ft. Lauderdale. Resident Mgr 564-
7004 or 971-1550.

40—Apt. for Rent—N.E.

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu. furn. effcy'?.
bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson ADt
Hotel 374-9824.

51—Lots & Acreage—Ft. Myers

FIVE ACRES-
$9,095.

SMALL DOWN-ilOO MONTH
» you can find 5 acres witn a survey & a
road, located approximately 27 miles
Hcrtt, East of Ft. Myers, any cheaper

. THEN PLEASE DON'T CALL ME-
5ANFORD GOROGK REALTY

6S2-3710

52—Homes for Sale

!!—Help Wanted Female

i. .o-in P-ac'-.cai Norse-Heuseiseeper to take
core c< rev, tzm infsni mst?**er & ftsuse. Ap-
;-zx. S iE -;• ? i j . Local Ret, 754-5»«.

IF YOUR GOAL
IS TO SELL

LIST WITH COLE
V O L E T COLE REALTY iNC.

C;:*--Hc-uie.:=eps!- needed iar So Oase Rec-1 15— f«'-E- ' « - St. K9-3M4
;c~v Refere-res Resiiires. WrHefoT^e Voice. |
P C. &zx •»:. 62S! SiscayneSlvd., MtaT'i, 5

Rectory >, u.w. Section -ee£s secretary.
Piease se--.a resume *o t he Vaice, 423" Sis-
za.r.c- 3::c 3a* IS?, Miami. Fla. 33138.

Te3c*ier returnvna fc- WDrfe seeks toying psrss^
t ; care Sir cne year s!3 chiid. S.W. Area. 2T3-

!3-Help WantetS Maie/Female

?:K N*cr*h Brc.-.ard parish. Applications staf-
. r ; qirai.'f'cas.sis and experience, if any, »o-

Homes far Sale N.M.

WANTEO Suservissr of ReKgistjs Etiutat-sn.
AppHcant shsiild have Masters with Major \r,
ReHgisus Studies or Thsaiegy. Tsacnir.j
and;cr administrative experience - esseM^a!
To aSfrtinis'Dr i through *2 pro9r3ms I" Flc-
rrda Capita: City parish. Send resume includ-
ing saiary requirements. M<KiS>5ssor TerreSi
Sciar-a. E:essed Sacrament Chyrcts. P.O. Sex
937 TaHahassee. FlariSa 323W.

WC-JM vsu like a part lime i^jstoess of your
e>*n? You ccn't need an ci^ce. Ssgis at home.
Idea' ior met̂ , women -or couples. Earn extra
SSS each m?nth in your spare time. Call O.uck
Bt S4S-498S. No

2!—Misc. for Sale

LIKE NEW - FRENCH PROVINCIAL
eiSqUE A»«B GOLD COFFEE TASLE 8SS-
8oes.

7 PIECE SPANISH
6EDROOW SET

0 1 MONTHS SEW. Bosj fe tiresser. Twin
. Tors-, 2 nigh? stands. Sis^g size hesJlosard, 7

« . armEjr. Perfect csr.:Siiisn. PaiS $5,300. Mast
sacrifice tut S7S2. Mcving. S-S63-3430.

•74 Osags Oar! Swi-ges

p=«er. air. rasic. «tost

12—Atrconditione-rs lor

3*er. 6SS-3SS .̂

• Perfecl Css3. 2>,aB

5eH. T-7?Z-SS85.

Sale

WAREHOUSE 5-X-3 STU J142., SSK! SI7S.. iffiSO
5'55... 4K» HEAT 5!55. !

IS-Tool Rentais

STOF> POOL TOO
Aer Cend. 3 tsedr. 2 6a!h,
screer:es pss> with sper*

Fj3- rscrr^. Sqyjpi rrSiKJerB
k'tcSert-IaaKdry, SoaSSe garasei

Oftiy «7.5«3-FHA.
ANGELA OAS.EY REALTOR
. ;»?ft St.

52—Home f«r Sate Hiaieah

PARK L iKE SETTiNG
2 or 3 fc-edr, 2 63!ft, garage, rnsssera kitchen,
sarpet, drapes, sir-'coRd.. every frait free. !n
S3S'S.

AKS CESSC*JE ASSQC.
7S8-C1S3

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. i la th 51.

S2—Home tor Sale-Hiaieah

HEtAOO
3 bear, fesme & large cne toedr. apt, Ccrsser.
Hear 'rack, buses, stepping, w t Se Hab!a
Eass.icL

CLOWNEY - STANTWJ SLTY . iXC
II703 N.E. 2nd A*e. S9MJS2

1— Homes Sale—H.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, AIR CONO
GARAGE, PATSO. &S£». OOt%">J I2S M.E- '52
Si- MOVE IN NOW.

5 2 - K W T M S far Sate K.E.

NEAR 8A¥ retfuceS i s S39"s. 2 bedr. 2 bass,
Fla. room. Drr ts 6y SZ! N.E. 71st St. Can fcr
eppsintnsesl

CL0WHEY - STA.HTOH RLTY., INC.
I1KS K.E. 2nd Ave- S9J-4232

COM0O (or sale—

Br Owner. ! bedr. ! baf t S25.SSS. Msinf. SB.
Ms, idea! toc**ira, i * H Paste St. 927-0132or927-

7—Aufemefive

•

r PROFIT INVESTMENT ^ ®

totom Diplex 1
N. E. FORT LAUDERDALE f

Grss side leased, 2-!g. Badrooirss
each side, one side furnished,
sprmkier system, sewers, ne'.v Jiie
rcof. S53,9Q0, F K A available.
PHONE: 55S-740S

MiiST SELL
*'£<<?- .F>XK-L-P H22vy

Tires S, 3M VS .SE-83?*,

£ A L T C =
Professioan! Bids. ISunr-se CtrJ
9tS ==4i*J!3 Hivw Dr., F t Laud.

'R.]AY

KRAMER FUNERAL HOME
Fan Laoderdaie Pomparso Beach Sample Road De^f ieicS S ^ h **argate

555-5591 941-4111 946-29GB 339-5544 972-7340

B. Jay Kraeer, Fummi Director

SI—Home for Sale—Hollywood

WATERFRONT
PASADENA

FLORIDA LIVING
AT ITS BEST

Beautiful drapes & carpet adorn this 3 bedr. 2
bath home. Large patio on the water. Com-
pletely equipped kitchen. Luxury Living-Rea-
sonafaty Priced. By Owner 1-963-2677.

Homes For sale

A PROMISE
ED CLOWNEY & JOHN STANTON

wil l extend every courtesy «. effort in sailing
your property. We need listings & are pre-
pared to give Ihem the greatest exposure. Our
estimates of property values are available at
no cost or obligation. Try us S we're sure you
wil l be recommending us to your friends.

CLOWNEY-STANTON RLTY., INC.
11703 N.E. 2nd Ave. 891-6252

SO—Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Cwnmercial Properties
NO..PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20thSTREET
Riviera Beoch* VI 4-0201

5S-0i»l of State Property -
No. Carolina

LIFE BEGINS AT 3000;
3000 ft above sea level in the cool Blue Ridge
Mountains In No. Carolina. Write for FREE
LIST of Real Estate Opportunities including
houses, lots, small farms and large acreage
tracts.

PARSONS REAL ESTATE
BOX 612

WEST JEFFERSON
NO. CAROLINA 28694
PHONE {»») 246-7272

56—Apt. for Sale-ParttfMltt B o e h

BY OWNER-Co-op Apt. Pompano on the
Beach. Next to St. Gabriel Church. 2 story, 20
apt. bldg. East end, 2nd floor. 1 bedr. 1 bath,
carpeting, drapes, no pets, heated pool,
screened patio. Very low maint. Right of way
& few hundred feet to beach. $22,000. CaH 1 -942-
3249.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUID
Air Conditioning

T 4 J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all models. Stay cool
the easy way v»itfi T & J Phone 947-6*74.

ARiE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates
Licensed, Insured. 932-5599, 932-57S3.

W—Additions & Remodeling

Enclose garage, add carport, rooms, closets,
eSc. Reasonable - Free Estimates. CALL JIM
623-972'..

Carpentry

REMODELING. CARPENTRY, BLOCK.
RAiN SUTTERSNG, BRiCK, ADDITIONS S,
A I U M ; N U M StPiNG. iVORK DONE BY
TONY & SONS. 621-9030.

Dss'S, Si.eraHqns, concrete construction,
a'lfTvr.sim sdeds, panelists & carpentry of aii

J & B CARPENTRY - 235-1109

60—Carpel Cleaning

C A S P S T C L E A N I N G , UPHOLSTERY
CLEAKl^JG- Ficofs stripped a^.d waxed. Mod-
ern •g;h commercial & Resitfenfiaf- Reasor.-
afe'e 8?!-S*34

S»—CERAMICS

CERAMICS
Greerrftare and SuppHes

Retasi & VVnoEesafe
CERAMIC GIFTS

SJMEON—M CERAMICS
!94i?4.E. UiSt. . Miami

OPENING JULY 1. ?975
Daisy 4-15 p.m Sat. 8, Siin. 10-6

945-4553

48—CoacreJt CSJISI.

GiararjfaeJ Prci. services. Patios, drives,
wailis, fiocrs. etc. "Reassnabie." Usher St.
iatnes. tis. Mia. 21 yrs. Caii Miranda 688-2151.

£8—DreismsSciag

DRESSfAAKING
2SYR. EXPERIENCE

REASONABLE - 681-9SS4

iialisft DressmsWer, exssrt alteraiions. Quali-
ty warss. Rs»sl^ab:e. Phsne 445-9SS3.

46—Seiverai Hams Repairs

Patch piaster. Carpentry, plumbing, electric,
wsriews, painting. 19 yrs. in Miami. 75S-

Sa—C*ntrai Rtpairs

BOUNDY & HAMMOND
Painting, repairs, carpentry, screening. All
iyjjes of remadeiing. Emergency Serv. Free
estimates 757-3293.

FREE ESTIMATES
For Ml fsorree rssa^rs. Reasonably priced. Reli-
able, Quick & Knowledgeable.

9i3-2S77 • Hollywood

HanSyMan

HANDY MAN
s-i'e repairs. cain*iss. carpantrv ar YOU
E IT 68a9S6 43I9S9J

3"ac« r^amni5Ck tco SGs- l_3'*n sand,
nassr. sars aria driveway rock. 8S4-M5!.

Broward County
Advertisers!
Cai! Pete Shsrkey

782-1658
for service

Ughting £qup.

STAGE EOOiPMSNT
5. LIGHTING, iNC.

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts Fertilizers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323.

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406 - 226-8465

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
iViOving. Packing, Storage.

CALL HAL 887-0849 or
BROWARD 920-7450.

Painting

PAINTING. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN. REASONABLE.

Broward 962-8321
Dade 621-4054

Joe Zarn Painting
Snlerrcr. exterior, rcof cleaning and coating
845-5349

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial, 19
yrs. in MfSmi 758-3916,-757-0735.893-4S63.

60—Photography

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Several Candid Packages to choose from, very
reasonable rale. 685-7095.

to—Photographer

CONTEMPORARY PORTRAITS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JUAN F. PARDO

PORTRAITS, WEDDINGS.
COMMERCIAL AND PASSPORTS

SYMBOL OF ART AND DISTINCTION
2619 West Fiagler 643-2877

DAVID WORKMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY

SHERATON FOUR AMBASSADORS
24 HR. TELEPHONE 371-5337

Weddings - Portraits - Commercial
AH Social Functions

Piral Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
and equipment.

651-4450 or 624-0477

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking. 865-5869.

60—Plumbing

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING
BATH BOUTIQUE

TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE
444-1414-GIFT DEPT. - 443-1596

40—Roof Cleaning S. Coating

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATiO & WALLS
VINYL PAINTS USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
R.L. CHERRY

681-7922

CLE AM S503- COAT S33,, TILES, GRAVEL -
BONDED, WALLS. AWNINGS, POOLS.
PATIOS. BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465. 373-8125,
94?-&537 SNOW BR!TE.

8ISHOP ROOFING CO.
Rssi Repairs, Ros* Inspection. Att Worft
Licenses, insures & guaranteed. S73-5544.

60—Roof Cleaning & Coating

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning S12 up. Roof white
painted 535 up. Free est. insured. 688-2388-

60—Roofing

Leaks repaired, new roofs FHA insp. Gen.
repairs - Mernb. Better Business Bureau &
Knights of Columbus. This ad worth 55,00 on
any job. Call, HI-3-1922, MO-7-9606&MU-5-1097.
37 Y'S. exp.

CORKY'S ROOFING
All types of roofing 8, repairs. Guaranteed.
Free Estimates. Also roof inspections.

624-5286

ROOFER

DOES OWN
WORK

Specialist in leaks 8. repair work. Replaces all
rotten wood. Hot asphalt used. Ai l work
guaranteed. Roof Inspection. Lie. & lr,s, CaH
Day or Night 836-0447.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs. 24 nr. service 592-3495.

All Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields reiaid. 661-
4483, espanol, 836,8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cleaned S, repaired, drainfieltJs
ms»al!ed 264-4272.

Signs

EDVITOSIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LE.*-F
90 N.W. 54ih St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis for true peace.

Write Box 1046. Ft. Laud. 333DJ

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR OURS. CALL JACK
86I-J482 ANYTIME.

60—Tree Seryice

TRIM ' N ' SHAPE
TREE SERVICE

Wil l cut down or t r im.
Reasonable prices.

CALL 759-0273
Free estimates. Licensed and Insured.

60—Tree Removal

PALM TREES REMOVED EFFICIENT
REASONABLE. CALL 963-2677.

60—T.V. Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenith-

Moforola
Sera's TV (De Colores)

2010 NW 7 Street. Call 642-72U

60-Upholstery

DECORATORS
UPHOLSTERY

SERVICE —759-8311

60—Venetian Blind Serv.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS
RiVERA V, BLINDS,

SHADES
OLD BLSNCS-REFINiSMED
REPAIRED-YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. m t n St. £88-2757

Windows

Patio screening - Custom Screen Dccrs G;3S5
Sliding Door • Fast Service - Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO 4S4-3335 7SS3 Bird RMd.

Window S Wall Washing

WlncsAS washed, screens, awnings crss
WaH **3sfc"ir,3 A; Dee ;Mern&sr $t v,5f
757-3375 or 751-25ES.
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Lideres hispanos en el
Congreso Eucaristico

FILADELFIA - Dos
importantes portavoces de la
comunidad Hispano-Amerieana
del pais han sido nombrados a
puestos claves del 41 Congreso
Eucaristico International.

Son ellos: Monsefior Roberto
F. Sanchez, Arzobispo de Santa
Fe, N.M., y Paul SediUo, Jr.,
director de la Division de Habia
Espanola de la Conferenda
Catoliea de los Estados Unidos,
loealizada en Washington, D.C.

El Arzobispo Sanchez, como
miembro de la Junta Directiva
del Congreso; y el Sr. Sedillo,
como miembro del Comite de
Renovacidn y Preparation
Espiritual.

El Congreso Encaristico es
la asamblea espiritual de
mayores proporciones de
Catolicos y otros Cristianos, y se
reunira en 1978, del 1 al 8 de
agosto, en la ciudad de
Filadelfia.

La Junta Directiva la
componen 44 miembros
escogidos entre los Ederes eele-
siastieos, elvicos, y negoeiantes
de todo el pais y supervisa la
planifieacion y la ejecucion de
todos los programas y eventos
del Congreso. SE Eminencia, el
Cardenal John Krol, Arzobispo
de Filadelfia, dirige dicho gnipo
legislative.

El Comite de Renovacidn y
Prepraracion Espiritual lanzara
este proximo otono un programa
de renovacidn espiritaal de un
ano termino y amplitad nacional,
corao preparacidn del Congreso.
El Comite esta dirigido por
Monsefior Eugene A. Marino.
Obispo Auxiliar de Washington.
D.C."

El Arzobispo Sanchez, de 41
anas de edad, es el mas joven de
los prelados de los Estados
Unidos y el primer arzobispo
native de Nuevo Mejico, en la
bistoria de la arcMdiocesis de
Santa Fe. Canocido por su
trabajo entre el pueblo Hispano e
Indio del suroreste. es un
dedieado eampeon del pobre y
del oprimido, especialmente de
los migrantes campesinos,

E! Arzobispo Sanchez foe
consagrado en 1974, habiendo
servido previamente como
parroeo de Sa iglesia de San
Felipe de Albuquerque. Fue
educado en ei Colegio Norte-
araericano de Roma, donde
recibid su titulo de B.A. en filo-
sofia y su S.T.L. en teologia.
Estudio, tambien, Dereebo
Canonieo en !a Universidad de
Washington, donde ofattivo su
J.C.B.

EI Arzobispo Sachez ejercid.
a nivei de graduado, la Direction
y Consalta en las Universidades
catolicas de Albuquerque y
Nuevo Mejico. Fae ordenado en
1959.

E! Sr. Sedillo, nativo, tam-
bien, de Nuevo Mejico, esta
sirvtendo como director nacional
de la Division de Habla Hispaaa
en la Conferencia Catolica de los
Estados Unidos desde 1971.

Recientemente acompano al
Secretario Ejecativo del
Congreso, el Rdo. Padre Walter
J. Conway y al Rdo. Padre
Thomas P. Craven, director del
Apostolado Hispano de Fila-
delfia. en gira de visita a seis
ciudades, cm. ei objeto de
promover ei Congreso Eaca-
ristico entre los catolicos de
lengua espanola de los EE.UU.

EI Sr. Sedilio es miembro de
las Juntas del Centre Cultural de
Mejicahos Americanos, de la
Conferencia Nacional de
Caridades Catolicas. Pertence.
adentas. a la junta ejecutiva de
la Conferencia de ia Casa Blanca
para Aacianas* y sirve como
presidente de !a Coalition
National del "Task Force" de
Habla Hispana.

El Sr. Sedillo, graduado de la
Universidad Highlands de Nuevo
Mejico, de Las Vegas, N.M.,
ejercio como graduado en dicha
Universidad. Estudio, tambien.

Arzobispo Sanchez

en el Institute de Administration
Publica de la Universidad de
Fordham, de Nueva York.

EI 41 Congreso Eucaristico
Internaeional sera el primero en
50 afios, que se celebrara en los
Estados Unidos. Mas de un
millon de personas se espera
asistiran, representando muchas
razas, naciones y grapes etnicos
y culturales y tambien la par-
ticipation de muchas de las
Iglesias Cristianas.

El Congreso ha escogido
como tema de estadio: "La
Eacaristia y !os bambrientos de
la Familia Humana."

Por hambre se entiende, el
bambre fisica, del alimento de
cada <fia y ei hambre espiritual,
las mas basicas son: hambre de

MISAS EN LA DIVINA
PROVIDENCIA

Comenzando esta semana
las misas para la parroquia
de Our Lady of Divine
Providence (Nuestra Seiiora
de la Divina Providential se
ofreceran en el edificio del
9130 Fon ta ineb leau
Boulevard, en la urbanization
Fontaineblean Park, segiin
informa el parroeo. Padre
Ernesto Garcia Rubio.

Las misas se ofreceran
en ei sigoiente horario:
Sabados: 6 p.m., ingles; 7
p.m. espanol y eongtiitarras;
Domingos: 9:30 y 11 a.m. en
ingles, 12 del dia, espanol. Se
trata de un amplio salon con
aire acondicionado con
eapaeidad para unas
quinientas personas eedido
por la administracion de
Fon ta ineb leau Pa rk .
Anteriorcnenie las misas se
ofreeian en Seminole Ele-
mentary School. La recteria
de Nuestra Seiiora de la
Divina Provideneia esta
situada en 10420 S.W. 4 St..
tefefono 228-5583.

Encuenfro Familiar
Para los dias 1 y 3 de

agosto se esta organizando UB
Encuentro Familiar tejo la
direction del Padre Floren-
tine Azeoitia S.J.

Los eneaentros fami-
liares soa UB metodo de
apostolado especialmente di-
senado para matrimonies con
iujos adtaleseentes, COB el
em|«no de coir mas a la
famiiia* evitaado !as grietas
generadonales eatre padres
ehijos.

Los interesados en mayor
informacidn sobre este
encnentro deben Ilamar al
261-2389, familia Aragon.

Paul Sedillo

Dios, de libertad y justicia, de
espiritu, de verdad, de compre-
sion, de paz, de arnor y de Jesiis,
elPandeVida.

Cada uno de los ocho dias del
Congreso. los participates con-
cen t ra ra 'n la l i t u r g i a ,
conferencias. cursillos y
estudios en una de estas necesi-
dades de la Humanidad. Se han
asignado dias especiales para
rogar por los que sufren, por los
ancianos, por la juventud, por los
grupos etnicos y nacionales, por
la familia y por los clerigos y
religiosos. Ademas del aspecto
religioso y teoldgico del
Congreso, otros programas
especiales de musica, arte y
erfiibiciones se pondran dis-
ponibles a ios asistentes.

Suplemento en Esponoi d"e

Exposichn
de Aicover

Una exposicidn de
acuareias del pintor cubano
Wildredo Aicover se
presentara en los salones de
la Asociacidn Fraternal
Latinoaraericana, 2255 W.
Flagler St. del 25 al 31 de julio
de 9 a.m. a 5 p.m. La
apertura sera el miercoles 25
a las 8 p.m. Pintor auto-
didacta, Aicover nacio en la
Habaaa. Se dedico a la
ilastracion de libros y
revistas de ciencias y
medicaa. Sus obras se han
expuesto en el Capitoiio
Naeional de Cuba y el Paiacio
de ^Uas Artes de La
Babsna. En Efetados Unidos
faa partidpado en distintas

DestctcG Roma Importancia
del Congreso de Id mujer

En Ciudad del Vaticano Mons. Ramon Torrella
Cascante, vice-presidente de la Comision Pontificia
pro Justicia y Paz, dijo al regresar de la conferencia
mundial en Mexico sobre el Ano Internaeional de la
Mujer que "su importancia reside en el mismo hecho
de que se efectuara, y con la participation de 135
paises." En su entrevista con Radio Vaticaaa, Mons.
Torrella agrego que la Iglesia "mostro ser solidaria
del movimiento por la reivindicacion de la mujer y la
realizacion de sus justas aspiraciones," particular-
mente las que viven en la pobreza.

Radio Vatican® elogia
Movimiento Carismatko en EM.

En una radiodifusion del 4 de Julio, feeha de la
independencia de Estados Unidos, la Radio Vaticana
elogio la renovacidn de la Iglesia en ese pais, como lo
indica "el fioreeiente movimiento carismatico" que
equivale a an rechazo del materialismo y al cultivo de
valores espirituales, particularmente entre la
juventud. El movimiento carismatieo o pentecostal
eultiva sobre todo los dones del Espiritu Santo.

Siguen protestando
Qhispos de Portugal

Los obispos de Portugal protestaron contra una
resolution del Consejo Revolucionario que gobierna al
pais, de nacionalizar la radio catolica Renascenza
junto con las demas radioemisoras, y lo acusaron de
dejarse llevar por la presion de minorias violentas.
Negaron ademas que la ocupacion de la radio por un
pequeno grupo de 16 comunistas, se debiera a
dificultades laborales. Ochenta empleados de
Renascenza apoyaron a los obispos, y acusaron a los
comunistas de privarlos de su sustento. Por otra parte
los socialistas amenazaron co paralizar con una
huelga al pais si no les devuelven su diario Republiea,
tambien ocupado por comunistas, esta vez
impresores. Poco despues los socialistas abandonaron
sus dos puestos en el gabinete y acusaron al gobierno
de dejarse dominar por extremistas.

Numero de hijos: iDecision
de individuo o pareja?

CIUDAD DE MEXICO — (NC) — La delegacion
vaticana al congreso mundial del Ano Internaeional
de la Mujer se opuso a una resolution eoateuida en el
Plan Mundial de Aceion — supoestameEte para
reivindicar los dereehos de la mujer — porque en su
texto otras delegaciones otrogaban poder a un
individuo solo, no a la pareja, para decir euaatos hijos
y cuando podrian tener. "Esto mas Men nace que el
hombre se sienta libre de sus obligaciones para coo la
mujer y ios ninos," observe un delegado. Ha sido
siempre doctrina catolica que toca a ambos, marido y
mujer, decidir en eoncieneia todas las caestiones de
la prole, pues comparten la responsabilldad como
padres. El texto original del Plan reeonocia "la
libertad de la pareja {los dos) para decidir el numero
de hijos y cuando los tendrian." Noruega, Sueeia,
Gran Breyana y otras naciones dijeron <jue esto
perfudicaba los dereehos del individuo a tomar
decisiones sobre la prole, y eambiaron el plan.

Ohispos de Chile ripostan
information del N.Y. Times

En respuesta a publicaciones en Time y el New
York Times dos prelados chilenos, el Cardenal Raul
Siiva, arzobispo de Santiago, y Mons. Carlos Camus,
secretario de la Conferencia de Obispos de Chile,
declararon que por una parte la Iglesia no ha
abandonado de ninguna rnanera la defensa de los
dereehos humanos y la ayuda a los necesitados —
prisioneros oliticos, refugiados, gente sin trabajo,
familia s abandonadas —, y que por otra la Iglesia no
se embarca en una oposicion sistematica a la Junta
Militar que preside el Generel Augusto Pinochet. Los
comentarios de la prensa estadounidense se referian a
ia campana de represidn del bobierno contra los
seguidores de Salvador Allende, el presidente
marxista derrocado por la Junta en setiembre de 1973

consagrar Rusia a ia Virgen
EI Ejercito Azul de Nuestra-Senora de Fatima,

coya devoeion fomenta en Estados Unidos, anuneid su
apoyo al movimiento qee prepara nna petition al
Papa Paulo VI para que consagre Ia nation rasa al
Corazon de Maria y campla asi el deseo qne ia Virgen
de Fatima expresara a Lucia dos Santos, cnando Jaato
con sas primes pastorcillos se le aparecio en 1917,
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El humanismo de los discipulos de Cristo

Buscar la Santidad
(Extracto de la eatequesis del Papa del 9 de fulio)

Nosotros, discipulos de
Cristo, nos preguntamos:
icuil es la verdadera
perfection, la que debemos
preferir? Inmediatamente
nos viene a la mente una de
esas palabras, sublimes y
desconcertantes a la vez, que
son earacteristicas del
Evangelic. Dice Jesus, en
efecto: "Sed perfectos, como
perfecto es vuestro Padre
celestial" Nos sentimos
exaltados: Itener a Dios
como modelo de perfeccion!
!Que elevacidn la del
hombre, que estiraulo a ser
semejantes en la realidad a
ese Dios euya inefable
imagen esta impresa en
nuestro rostro! Pero
inmediatamente despues un
cierto desaliento nos
deprime: ^cdmo, como

imitar a Dios, tan grande, tan
misterioso?

Este es, hermanos e hijos
carisimos, el obstaculo que
nemos de superar: no
debemos temer; es Cristo
quien nos propone esta
verdadera estatura del
hombre, este autentico tipo
de superhombre; mas aiin, es
la Iglesia la que nos invita a
tan alta perfeccion y la que
nos recuerda que no es
facultativa, sino obligatoria
para todo discipulo de Cristo
'.recordad el Concilio! y
sabed que el Ano Santo hace
suyo este programa
evangelico, exhortandonos a
descubrir en la renovacion de
nuestra vida religiosa el gran
compromise, la gran energia,
la gran esperanza de nuestra
perfeccion humana y

eristiana.
Esta paradojica perfec-

cion, nos preguntamos,
i tiene algun nombre? Si,
tiene un nombre, vosotros lo
conoceis: se llama santidad.
Santidad, otro termino
oceanico, que a muchos
infunde mas espanto que
atraetivo. ICuantos se
refugian en la fa'cil
declaration: yo no soy un
santo! para justificar la
propia mediocridad
espiritual y moral y para
sustraerse a la obligation de
una profesidn eristiana itegra
y coherente! Pero esto no
vale para nosotros -que
queremos ser fieles sinceros,
y no solo de nombre, es decir,
Mpocritas.

'.Es "mmensa la doctrina
sobre la santidad! iComo va

a ser posible aplicar a
nuestra vida real una formula
t"i exigente indudablemente
superior a nuestras posi-
bilidades?

Veamos. En primer lugar
no es verdad que la santidad
sea imposible; leed las vidas
de los Santos y vereis como
ellos han sido los primeros en
experimentar las mismas
dificultades que nosotros, las
mismas debilidades; y como
han conseguido, aparte los
milagros y carismas
extraordinarios, merecer el
titulo de Santos. En segundo
lugar, no a todos los
cristianos se obliga a
comprometerse en la
experiencia de esos
fenomenos extraordinarios
que earacterizan algunas
figuras excepcionales de

hombres y mujeres, entre las
muchas que la Iglesia eleva
al honor de los altares.

El amor humano
animado por el divino, es
decir, la caridad, posee el
secret© de la perfeccion y
resume toas las obiigaciones
del hombre y todo la
honradez natural; este es el
supremo y primer precepto
de Cristo; amar a Dios, amar
al prdjimo.

Esta es la santidad. La
que el Evangelio nos predica
y hace posible. La unica que
salva al hombre, edifica la
Iglesia, renueva el mundo.

ob isPo Pi Sembrar optimismo en
un mundo que se cansa

Por ARACELICANTERG
"Ciao Pironio" le saludan los

niiios al encontrarle por las calles
de Mar del Plata, y es que aunque
muchos le Hainan prof eta, real-
mente el se sieote "uno de
tantos."

"No creo ser prof eta, si por
ellos se entiende algo rare," nos
dice, •'aunque corno todo cristiano
si trato de descubrir, desde la fe,
los signos de los tiempos."

Bajo el aspeeto sencilio del
hombre, se esconde la figura
discutida del obispo, pern Ekluardo
Pironio sabe bien que el papel del
profeta no es facil. En la Bifalia
••los verdaderos profetas
escapaban de su misidn, y casl
todos acababan mal," comento
mientras con un gesto muy suyo se
pasaba la mano por la frente, en
un intento, quizas, de alejar las
preocupaciones. Y es que como
Presidents del CELAM CConsejo
Episcopal Latinoamericano),
Pironio Ueva "siempreconsigolas
solicitudes de todas las iglesias."

"Cierto que el mundo anda
maL" afirmd durante su reeiente
estancia en Miami, para las
reuniones Interamerieanas de
Obispos," pero las cosas
cambiarian si los eirstianos se
comprometieran a nacer algo
positive"

La esperanza es el tema
favorito de Pironio, y el mismo
reconoce qae es en el "una idea
que surgio hace casi 30 anos.
"Entonces senfia la aeeesidad de
inyectar ua poco de optimism© en
an mando que parecia eaasarse,
anora tiene en mi otxas perspeeti-
vas," comento mieatras explicaba
"Con frecaeneia oos acasaa a los
cristiaoos de ser hombres qae se
evaden del compromise con la
historia y con los bombres. . .La
esperanza no es solamente aiirar
desde la orilla a ver si el bote que
lucba con las olas, llega o lo
tamban. No. La esperanza es
compromiso, aeiividad, creacion.
Algo tengo qae baeer yo para que
el mundo cambie."

**Y digo esto porqne
facilmente nos ponemos en una
actitad may entiea, may
coBtestataria de institodones y
personas, pero i<pe bacemos
nesstros para que se haga esa

i Iglesia o ese mundo qae
1 deseamas?"

Cuando se aafela de la Iglesia,
el rostro de Pironio se ilumina. No
puede negar que !a ama entra-
iablemente.

"Para mi la Iglesia lo es
todo,'" nos confiesarotandamente.
"Y amo a la Iglesia asi como se
da, cos sas maaeftas y sus
bombres coocretos. Por eso me

duele tanto cuando sistemati-
camente se le ataca." Ademas, yo
sieiJto muy profundamente. como
Obispo, qne a pesar de mi pobreza.
ia semilla apostdlica esti en mi.
Siento que voy contiauando la
linea de uno de los apostoles . . .
Pablo. Andres, o quizas Juan.

"Sena may facil creer en ana
Iglesia de Nieodemo el intelectual
. . . pero el Sefior quiso una
Iglesia de Pedro el pescador, de
Pedro, que a veees no entendia las
cosas dificiles que deda Pablo
. . . Y esa es la Iglesia que yo
amo."

El antiguo Seeretario General
y actual Presidente del CELAM
ha recorrido machas veces su
eontinente y el miindo entero. Co-
mo el mismo afirmo al llegar a su
diocesis de Mar del Plata." al
obispo no se le puede exigir que
permanezca atado a la diocesis.
porque el es ante todo obispo de la
iglesia universal."

"Yo ao tengo vocacion de
bombero — apagador de fuegos, y
no ereo que la roisioB del obispo es
la de soiudonar problemas,"
comenta soariente, "Ademas yo
sequenosirvo para eso."

Para el !a funcion del obispo,
como la del saeeritote es la "del
hombre que orieata, qae reza, que
hace la aaimaeidn de la
eorauaidad. Ha de saber escuchar
y buscarse coiaboradores en
quiaies delegar responsabilida-
sies. Ellos has de ser los espertos
s i solacionar problemas," zclaro
eon cierta picardla.

Aunque nacio ea el laterior a

Pironio le encanta el mar. Le
gusta caminar por Ia playa, solo o
conversando con algun sacerdote.
"En el mar encuentro las
respuestas, pues siempre puedo
decir, "mira que pequeno tu
problema, comparado con esta
inmensidad."

Pironio na dicho muchas
veces que cada diocesis tiene su
pe r sona l i dad y m i s i o n
caracteristica, dada en parte por
su situacion geografica. **La mia
esta junto al mar," nos dice
mientras reflesiona en alto" como
el mar. yo quiero que sea prof unda
en la oracion, fuerte en el
servicio. y abierta en esperanza a
las necesfdades y los problemas de
todo el mundo."

Durante sus casi 8 anos en el
CELAM. los viajes de Pironio a
Roma ban sido frecuentes.
Tambien lo han sido sus contactos
con el Santo Padre.

"Yo siento al Papa como mi
roca, mi seguridad, pero no una
roca sobre la cual simplemente
me apoyo, sino que siento por el
verdadero afecto. He tenido la
suerte de descubrir a Pablo VI no
solo como padre sino tambien
como hermano, ademas le veo
sufrir tanto, incluso temperal-
mente me siento muy cerca de
el," confeso eon cierta emocion,
comentando sobre el privilegio de
haber sido el predicador de los
ultimos ejercicios espirituales
para el Santo Padre y la Curia
Romana. "Era como si Dios
hubiera puesto la Iglesia en mis
manos por unos dias. Ademas
sent! realmente aetaar al Espiritu
Santo," exclamo con cierta
espresion de sorpresa," hasta mi
Italian© salio bien." — Pironio
aabia preparado todo en espanoi, y
solo el dia antes se entero de que
debia hablar en italiano.

Nacido en Artentina bace unos
54 anos, Pironio es el ultimo de 22
nermanos. Desde los IS anos en el
seminario, su sueno era el de
llegar a "simple cura de aldea,"
pero las responsabilidades se
fueron rapidamente sucediendo:
Profesor del seminario, clases de
teolopa en la Universidad . . .
am joven, Obispo auxiliar de la
diocesis <le Mercedes.

Los isombramientos como
obispo de Aveflaneda y Secretario
General del CELAM fueron casi
simultaneos.

Entonces Pironio era eonoeido
como "hombre de centre y teologo
de probada espiritualidad."

Antes de Medeffin, Pironio ya
aabia participado en el equipo de
reflexiQH teologieo-pastoral del
CELAM, y m 1968 fue designado
por Roaia para presenter ante los
Obispos reunidos ea Medellin, la

interpretacion teologica de los
signos de los tiempos en
Latinoamerica.

"Fue durante mi reflexion
sobre el tema, cuando vi que uno
de los signos de los tiempos en
nuestro eontinente era la
aspiracion a la liberacion."

"La idea no era realmente
nueva en mi pero entonces
profundice mas su perspectiva
blblica y totalizante," nos dijo,
confesando no haber cesado desde
entonces en la reflexioon sobre el
verdadero concepto de liberacion
encerrado en Medellin.

"Cuando la Biblia habla de libera-
cion no se trata de algo
m e r a m e n t e p o l i t i c o o
sociologico," trata de explicarnos,
"Dios saca a los israelitas de
Egipto . . . porque quiere hacer
de ellos su pueblo. Y a la raiz de la
cautividad en Babilonia, la Biblia
sefiala la infidelidad a la alianza —
el pecado."

Pironio no niega la necesidad
de liberacion en latinoamerica,
pero si le preocupa la interpreta-
cion que su pensamiento y la
doctrina de Medellin, reciben en el
mundo. "Con freeuencia tengo que
afirmar ante la imagen de
Latinoamerica que encuentro por
ahi: 'Esa no es la Iglesia Lati-
noamericana que el CELAM
representa.

Como hombre que constante-
mente recorre su eontinente,
Pironio reconoce en muchos una
actitud fatalista que "no tiene
nada que ver con el evangelio.
"Hay que despertar a la gente
para que tome conciencia de su
dignidad," nos dice mientras
expresa su preocupacion por los
metodos a emplear en la
concientizacion.

" R e a l m e n t e hay que
preguntarse hasta que punto

puede un cristiano concientizar, si
sabe que en el despertar los unicos
canales disponibles van a ser los
de la violencia. . ."

Por eso Pironio esta'
convencido de que los unicos
capaces de concientizar en
cristiano son aquellos que
"plenamente evangelicos, viven
totalmente comprometidos con el
poder liberador de las bienaven-
turanzas."

Con freeuencia se habla de
liberacion a base de un cambio en
la estructura . . . para Pironio —
"De nada vale cambiar las
estructuras . . . si no hay cambio
en el hombre.

Es por eso que Pironio ve al
profeta como aquel que no se
cansa de llamar a los hombres a
una continua conversion.

La escuela parroquia! de

se com place en anunciar que tiene plazas
vacantes en todos sus grados

Grades dei 1 a! 8, bajo el profesorado de fas
Reiigiosas de San Jose, en el
130 N.E. 2nd Street, Miami

Nuestro servicio de autobuses transporta al 80%
de nuestros estudiantes.

Llamar al $r. iustamente, 37f-2061
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Aqui mismo:
'Un llamado ala oracion

A Ios sacerdotes, religiosos y fieles de la
Archidiocesis de Miami:

En su carta pastoral Un Llamado a la Action,
nuestro Santo Padre Pablo ¥1 nos recuerda que " . . .
En la esfera social, la Iglesia siempre ha querido
asamir una doble funcion: Primero, iluminar las
mentes ayudandolas a descubrir la verdad y
encontrar el camino corxecto a seguir en medio de las
diferentes ensenanzas que les reelaman atencion; y,
en segundo lugar, tomar parte en la action y difundir,
velando por el servicio y la efectividad, las energias
del Evangelio."

La colecta anual para las Misiones en las
barriadas pobres de la eiudad (Inner City Missions) se
efectuara el 20 de julio de 1975. Os pido, por tanto, que
partieipeis en la action contriboyendo generosamente
al sostenimiento de Ios programas especiales
conducidos por sacerdotes, religiosos y seglares en
sus esfuerzos por ayudar a cuantos viven en las areas
pobres de nuestra Archidiocesis. Esas misiones en las
barriadas pobres de naestras ciudades son un faro de
esperanza en medio de la penumbra, llevando a Cristo
a cuantos se encuentran atrapados en medio de una
situation economica y social tan lamentable.
Consecuentemente, la respuesta a las necesidades de
nuestros hermanos menos afortunados mostrara
nuestra solidaridad en la familia de Cristo.

En nombre de cuantos viven en las Misiones de la
Uamada "Inner City," os expreso mi sincere aprecio
por vuestra ayuda y os prometo mis continuas
oraciones. Impartiendoos mi paternal bendicion,

Sinceramente en Cristo,

Coleman F. Carroll
Arzobispo de Miami

Suplemento en Espofiol de

Festival de San Juan Bosco esfe fin de semana
Este fin de semana es el

festival de San Juan Bosco.
Desde hoy viernes hasta la
medianoche del doming© la
esqaioa de Flagler y la 13
Avenida se convertira en una

humana como

iia ocunido en Ios once afios
anteriores.

El festival de San Juan
Bosco ofrecera su tradicional
gama de entretenimientos
para grandes y efaieos y su
cafeteria con coraidas

cabanas y. espanolas .
Valiosos obsequies podran
ser obtenidos por Ios que
cooperan al sostenimiento de
las obras sociales de esa
parroquia.

El parroeo. Padre Emilio

al anunciar la
dijo entre otras

Vallina
tombola
cosas:

"Los fondos que se
recauden seran destinados a
mantener nuestro Programa
Educative Religioso Civico-

COMENTARIOS EVANGELICOS

por el REV. JOSE P. NICSSE
El trigo y la Maleza

Les prepaso otro ejemplo: "El ReLao de Ios
Ciejos es eomo on hombre que sembro bueua
semilia eu el campo, Pero eaando todos estates
durmieado vino so esemigo y sembro maleza en
medio del trigo. Cnaado el trigo estaba eeha&do
espigas, aparecio ia maleza. Los obreros
pregantarou: "^.Qaieres qae la araaijueraos?"
"No", dijo el patron. I-a© sea qae al arraflcar la
maleza arrasquea tambies el trigo. Dejen
crecer juntos el trigo y la maleza. Caasda liege
el momento de la cosecfea yo dire a Ios segadores
"Corten primero la maleza y «a atados edh*Hla
a! foego. y despaes gaardea el trigo en las
bodegas."

Mt. lS:M-43
^Por que existe el mal en el mundo?
Todo hombre que tome en serio su fe tarde o

temprano se enfrenta a esta pregunta. Cuantas
respuestas se han formuladQ a braves de Ios siglos.
Pero la pregunta mantiene la misma vigencia.

Ante el sufrimiento, nuestra primera reaction es
"iPor que yo?" Se escucha a menudo "iPor que
safren Ios buenos y prosperan ios malos?"

EH evangelio de este doxnisgo nos habia del trigo y
la maleza. £1 bien y el mal eonviven en el mundo
como el trigo y la maleza. No es ia explication del
problema del mal. SimpIemeBte expresa una
realidad.

Hay quienes quisieran hacer eomo Ios obreros,
arrancar la maleza de raiz. E2 pellgro es arrancar
tambien el trigo. La cosecha se eocargara de separar
el trigo y la maleza. No olvidsraos que somos respon-
sables ante TAos de naestros actos. Algiia dia sereraos
trigo"o maleza en la coseeba. Pero no otvldemos que
por ahora Ios buenos y Ios mahas comparten una
misma tierra y una misma vida.

Tenemos que reconocer la realidad del mal.
Inclusive reconocer que hay males que nosotros mis-
mas fabricamos. Una carta publicada recientemente
en una revista nacional decia que el tiburon de la
pelicula "Jaws" parece un perrito de juguete ante la
crueldad de Ios hombres. No vivimos en -ei Cielo.
Aunque reconocer la existencia del mal no quiere
que \o incorporamos en nuestras vidas. El trigo es
trigo via maleza.

Es Imposible vivir un cristianismo antiseptico. El
mismo Cristo nos dice que aunque no somos del
mundo estamos en e! mundo. Aunque vivimos una
comunidad de amor •; Iglesia i, tambien vivimos en un
mundo de odio. rencor y violencia. Si somos la
levadara de la masa. no tenemos otro camino sino
estar dentro de ella. Antes del Concilio nos bablaban
de la Iglesia militante en esta tierra. ^Militante por
que? Porque trata de vivir una reaiidad evangelica en
un mundo que ignora o persigue el evangelio.

Que facil seria ser cristiano si no tavieramos que
enfrentarnos al problema del mal. Lo diflcil es
persev«rar en nuestra fe a pesar de Ios golpes die la
vida. a persar de la traiciones y desenganos, a persar
de sufrimientos y enfermedades. Es como fuego que
purifica y limpia nuestra fe.

Trigo y maleza creciendo juntos sou slmbolo de la
preseacia del mal en el mundo hasta el fin de Ios
tlempos. Cada uno de nosotros decide, segiiu su
compromise cristiano si va a ser trigo o maleza. ^Que
abunda mas en nosotros el odio o el amor? ^La
entrega o el egoismo? ^La fe o la apatia?

La gracia de Dios nos convierte es trigo si aos
abrimos a la accion de Dios. El evangelio nos enseia
que el bsen puede triumfar sobre el mal. Quepodemos
ser trigo y no maleza.

Patriotico, que atiende de
lunes a viernes, y de 2:00 a
6:00 p.m. a todos aquellos
ninos y adolescentes de
Kinder a Doee Grado intere-
sados en: lro.) incrementar
su instruccion religiosa; y
2do.) mantener Ios ideales
patrios de la tierra que Ios vio
nacer, asi como el idioma
Espaiiol patrimonio de ese
bagaje cultural. Igualmente
les impartimos como asigna-
turas obligatorias: Urba-
nidad, Deportes y Education
Fisica.

' 'Este pasado curso
ampliamos el programa en
dos aspectos: primero:
recibiendo a todos Ios ninos,
todos Ios dias. Y segundo,
brindandoles a nuestros
muchachos. ademas de las
asignaturas mencionadas:
una serie de materias
opcionales que brinde
oportunidad al niiio y al
adolescente de desarrollar
aquellas dotes que recibio del
Creador, como son: Guitarra.
Piano, Dibujo y Pintura.
Trabajos Manuales. Judo.
Corte y Costura, Bordado,
Tejido, Mecanografia y Mate-
matica."

PROGRAMA EN TV POR
LA INDEPENDENCE DE

COLOMBIA
Festejando al aniversario de

ia Independencia de Colombia, el
Departamento de Television en
Espaiiol de ia Junta Escolar del
Condado Dade pondra en las
pantallas, el domingo 20 por el
canal 17 de WLRN-TV, un
programa en el cual interven-
dran distintos grupos bailables,
m u s i c a l e s y voca ies
colombianos. El Sr. Consul
General de la Republics de
Colombia en Miami, Roberto
Garcia, ademas, hablara acerca
de la signification de la fecha y
sobre Ios patricios cuya lueha
denodada hizo pc^ible que
Colombia gaaase su libertad.
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How the Archdiocese
is meeting the challenge

About the author
(Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh is Archdio-

cesan Director of Catholic Charities and
former Episcopal Vicar for the Spanish-
Speaking Peoples in the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Msgr. Walsh, who has a Master of
Arts degree in Sociology, has been in-
volved in the Spanish-Speaking Aposto-
iate since 1956. Previous articles writ-
ten by him on this subject have been pub-
lished in America, Journal of Inter-
American Studies and World Affairs,
The Caribbean Review, and The Voice.)

"Let them manifest their con-
cern for all, no matter what their
age, condition, or nationality, be
they na t ives , s t r anger s or
foreigners." (Vatican Council EL)
The Holy See, following a long tradition,

in August 1969 established guidelines to help
Bishops fulfill this responsibility of provid-
ing for the spiritual care of immigrants,
"who are not only entrusted, like the other
faithful, to their pastoral ministry, but who,
owing to the special circumstances in which
they live also demand particular care, pre-
cisely in keeping with their needs." {"Pas-
toralis Migratoram," Pope Paul VI, August
15, 19m.)

These two quotations establish and
specify the Bishop's responsibility for the
care of the immigrant, a responsibility ac-
cepted and recognized by Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll from the very foundation of
the Archdiocese of Miami in 1958. The Church
in Miami is the Church of the newcomer.

The unprecedented growth of the 1940's
and '50's was brought about by a migration
from the North. It was this migration which
caused the number of parishes in what is now
the Archdiocese of Miami to increase from 11
in 1938 to 39 in 1958 when the diocese of Miami
was established.

THE SIXTIES ushered in a new migra-
tion from the South into the Miami Metro-
politan area (Dade Coanty), while the mi-
gration from the North continued into Brow-
ard and the other counties.

The number of parishes grew from 39 in
1958 to 127 aad four missions in 1975 and made
Miami one of the fastest growing dioceses in
the country. In 1968, Miami was made an
archdiocese as the Holy See recognized the
continuing growth.

A new pastoral
response

The migration from the South introduced
a new element, groups that differed in
language and culture from those already here
and the Church was faced with developing a
new pastoral response for the Spanish speak-
ing newcomers. It was the Archbishop, more
than any other person in Miami, who recog-
nized this from "the very beginning and pro-
vided the leadership both in the community
and the Church to see that the -social and
spiritual needs of the newcomer in an emer-
gency situation were met.

HE RECOGNIZED, in the words of Pope
Paul, "that it is not possible to fulfill effec-
tively this pastoral care if the spiritual patri-

ny and the special culture of the migrants
not taken into due account. In this respect,

national language in which they express
their thoughts, their mentality and their reli-
gions life is of great importance." {Pastor-
alis Migratorum.}

In 1958, the Spanish-speaking colony in
Miami numbered about 4QJGQ persons. Most
of them were long-time residents well inte-
grated in the community. A number were
temporary residents because of unsettled
political conditions in their homelands.

Many of these returned to Cuba: in 195S.
when the Batista regime fell and Castro took
over the government Their presence in
Miami had had no visible impact. The few
practicing, Catholics who were not English
speaking, were concentrated around St.
Michael and Corpus Christ! parishes where
native Spanish speaking clergy had been

orklag since 1953.«fpecia! needs
recognized

In 1SSL Archbishop Carroll, recognizing
that the Spanish speaking 'newcomer had spe-
cial needs in the social and welfare field, es-
tablished a new muiti-faactioo social service
agency, the Centre Bjspano OatoMeo. At that

HUNDREDS of Cuban refugees arrived
in Miami on rafts and makeshift boats in
the early 1960's (right), risking their
lives to escape the Communist govern-
ment. Today, the Shrine of Our Lady
Charity of Cobre (below) stands on the
Miami Shore adjacent to Mercy Hospi-
tal, honoring the patroness of Cuba.
Money for the shrine came from many of
these people who left all their posses-
sions behind and came to Florida penni-
less.

time, the newcomers were not eligible for
any government-funded social service or
health care because of residency require-
ments. Services famished by the Catholic
Spanish Ceater included medical care, day
care, counseling and direct aid, in the form of
food and clothing to needy families. The
Spanish Dominicans were asked to provide a
priest to serve as Chaplain. At the time of the
opening, there was not yet a Cuban refugee
problem. It was simply recognized that a con-
tinued growth in the Spanish speaking popula-
tion eoald be anticipated, given the geogra-
phical location of Miami and the growth in air
services to the South.

RECOGNIZING the need for bilingual
priests. Archbishop Carroll arranged for two
of his priests, the author of this article. Msgr.
Bryan Walsh, director of Catholic Charities,
aad the late Father Hugh Flynn, the director
of Centre Hispano Catolico. to spend the sum-
mer of mm at the Catholic University of
Puerto Rico, studying the Latin colture'and
learning the Spanish language. By the time of
their return in August of I960, the situation in
Miami had changed dramatically.

Exodus increased
dramatically

Events in Cuba during the summer and
fall of I960 gave rise to an exodus which
quickly became a daily flood of Cubans into
Miami. On June 29 the Cuban government
confiscated the oil refineries: on July 8, the
expropriation with'compensation of ali U.S.
property in' Cuba was authorized; August 6,
U.S. owaed sugar mills, as well as other U.S.
business concerns were taken over by the Cu-
ban government; Oct. 14. the Urban Reform
Law was enacted, confiscating urban rental
property. These events in rapid succession
caused more and more people to mate the de-
cision to leave for Miami.

THIS LED in turn to the imposition of in-
creasing restrictions an what people leaving
Cuba could take with them. Most of the exiles
arrived in Miami destitute for all practical
purposes. The burden of assistance MI first
on their own relatives and Cuban friends al-
ready established in Miami, then they tens-
ed to the Oeatro Hispano Catolico, the only
agency in the community, public or private,
available to the Spanish speaking newcomer.

Through a series of "meetings beginning in

September 1960, the Archbishop and the Cen-
tro staff alerted the community to the pre-
sence of a rapidly increasing number of refu-
gees in Miami with insufficient resources.

Community leaders quickly recognized
that the problem was beyond their capacity
to solve and appealed to the Federal govern-
ment on the basis that the exiles were here
because of U.S. national policy and that
Miami was simply the most convenient point
of entry.

The result of these efforts was the estab-
lishment of the U.S. Government Cuban Re-
fugee Emergency Assistance Program on
March 1, 1961.

Catholic agencies
bear costs

MEANWHILE, the Catholic agencies,
hospitals and schools in those first months of
the influx rendered one million dollars worth
of assistance and services to Cuban refu-
gees. Despite the Government program, this
grew to approximately $2.5 million by the end
of 1965 and today the annual budget of the
Ceniro Hispano Catolico amounts to $250,000
a year, rendering services to the total
Spanish speaking community worth at least
double that amount.

"The spiritual care of the faith-
ful, and those of the immigrant peo-
ple, falls most especially on the
shoulders of the pastors of the
parishes within which they live.
These shall one day give an account
to God regarding the fulfillment of
their doty." (Pastoralis Migra-
toram).
Meanwhile, the pastoral care of the new-

comers was the first concern of the Arch-
bishop, The first Religious forced to leave
Cuba arrived in Miami in January 1961 and
were invited by the Archbishop to help staff
the Centre Hispano, where Sisters of the
same Community were assigned from its be-
ginning.

AS THE EXODUS of clergy continued,
through the spring and summer of 1961, Arch-
bishop Carroll invited them to stay in Miami
to help care for the compatriots in exile.
Some accepted the invitation, although the
majority were assigned by their religious su-
periors to other work in Spain and later
America. In 1960, there were 894 priests in

Cuba. By September of 1961, the number was
reduced to less than 200. Forty-nine of the ex-
iled priests ended up working in the Archdio-
cese of Miami.

"Those people are to be treated
with special understanding who
have been forced to leave their
homeland because of ideological
strife or political partisanship, as
well as any exiles who have been
driven from their homes or deport-
ed. Those persons do not easily or
quickly adapt or conform to the new
society in which they are accept-
ed." (Pastoralis Migratoram).
The first years of the exile were char-

acterized by the general conviction that the
stay in Miami would be temporary in nature.
It was confidently expected that within a few
months, the Castro regime would be over-
thrown and that there would be an equally
large migration back to Cuba.

EVEN TODAY, 15 years later, this atti-
tude still prevails in certain sectors of the Cu-
ban population and is kept alive by the
Spanish language media. However, this atti-
tude in the early 1960's made any idea of per-
manent planning impossible. Indeed, the very
idea of long-term planning in this regard was
regarded by the Cuban colony as a lack of
faith in their ideal of a return and amounted
to an attack on their patriotism.

Successive disappointments in this re-
gard such as the aborted Bay of Pigs inva-
sion in April 1961 and the "Missile Crisis" of
October 1962 convinced Church authorities at
least that more permanent provisions had to
be made.

Exiled priests assigned
Meanwhile, provision had been made for

the pastoral care of the newcomers by as-
signing the exiled priests as pastors in exist-
ing parishes. In 1961 and 1962, more English
speaking priests were sent to Puerto Rico to
study Spanish.

By the end of 1962, seven parishes had
special Masses with sermons in Spanish. At
that time the concentation was in the central
area served by the parishes of Sts. Peter and
Paul. St. Michael, Corpus Christi and Gesu.

However, the move to outlying areas
such as Hialeah had begun and as people
moved, the parishes added Masses with ser-
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Spanish Impact
mons in Spanish. By 1966, there were 80
Spanish speaking priests, with 16 parishes
having Masses in Spanish.

THE FIRST arrivals quickly filled up the
space available in Catholic schools. The num-
ber of Spanish speaking children enrolled
numbered 5,382 by the end of 1962. Though
further growth was frustrated by lack of
space, today there are 8,042 Spanish speak-
ing children enrolled in the Catholic schools
and constitute 45 per cent of the total in the 32
Catholic schools of the Miami Metropolitan
area.

"Not least in its right to consi-
deration is the mother tongue of
emigrant people, by which they ex-
press their mentality, thoughts, cul-
ture and spiritual life". {Pastoralis
Migratoruni).
The official policy of the Archdiocese is

that:
"Bilingual programs are an

integral part of the curriculum of
the Catholic schools and they intend
to support the overall goals of edu-
cation: development of the indivi-
dual and socialization in the com-
munity within the religious and
secular spheres. Bilingual pro-
grams aim at strengthening the
child's motivation for academic
achievement and at emphasizing
that this is not done at the expense
of his name language, his cultural
heritage and his very identity. With
respect to socialization, bilingual
programs tend to recognize the role
of the mother tongue in the com-
munity — Dade County, the social
reality that English and Spanish are
functionally equivalent — and the
wider role of the mother tongue as
being a serious vehicle of cultural
values. Bilingual education is seen
as a broad sociological movement
involving both the school and the
community, with strong and mutual-
ly supportive interaction between
these two."
There were 66,439 Spanish surnamed chil-

dren in the public schools in 1974, compared
to 8,042 in the Catholic schools. Two new high
schools for boys were established in 1961, di-
rectly as the result of the Cuban influx, La
Salle and Belen, and one for girls, Carroll-
ton. These were staffed and operated by Re-
ligious from Cuba.

Figures difficult
to estimate

BASIC FIGURES on the Spanish speak-
ing population of Miami have always been ex-
ceedingly difficult to even estimate. Esti-
mates of the permanent resident Spanish
speaking population including Cuban refu-
gees range from 400,000 to 600,000. The in-
adequacies of the U.S. Census in counting mi-
grant groups is well documented.

Dr. Wooten, of the University of Miami's
Center for Research on Cuba and the Carib-
bean, says with regard to the Cuban Refu-
gee,

"No agency has been keeping
account of a category of 'Cuban Re-
fugees' by any definition of the
term. The Cuban Refugee Center
enumerated refugees by registered
case numbers, individuals and fam-
ilies receiving service. A substan-
tial number of the Cubans, especial-
ly before the Center was establish-
ed (March '61) were never register-
ed. Other agencies — the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service of
the Department of Justice, The
Bureau of the Census of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, the Depart-
ment of Justice through the alien re-
gistration program and related
agencies of the State of Florida,
Dade County, and the City of Miami
counted refugees in dissimilar cate-
gories not comprehending the refu-
gee population."
This situation is all the more true of the

total Spanish speaking population which in
addition to Cuban refugees includes native-
born Americans, naturalized Americans,
emigrants and refugees {parolees) from La-
tin America, and illegal aliens. The problem
is compounded by the fact that the Miami

area receives more than 400.000 tourists each
year from Latin America (Miami Herald,
Sept. 6. 1975).

Strategy Research Corporation recently
published a study which provided the follow-
ing: (See Table I at bottom of page.)

Dr. Wooten provides estimates of the Cu-
ban Refugee Population from 1960 to 1867. Es-
timates are for the beginning of each year:

Table II
I960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

4,200
12,909
76,500

124,000
123,080
119,000
121,000
128,000

It will be noted that between 1963 and
1966, there was a net decline in total num-
bers as a result of the combination of no di-
rect travel between Cuba and the U.S. and the
refugee resettlement program.

ANOTHER factor which affects the pas-
toral work of the Church is the migration of
Spanish speaking people within the metro-
politan area, with the result that each year,
more parishes are faced with the task of
adapting to the needs of the increasing num-
ber of Spanish speaking parishioners. Stra-
tegy Research Corporation states:

"The data shows significant
shifts in the density of the Latin
Community as well as the percent-
age of the total within the various
four areas of the county. In 1970 the
Latin population made up approxi-
mately 29% of the total population in
the central area. This had in-
creased only slightly by 1974 to ap-
proximately 30%. The West Dade
area showed the greatest increase in
density of Latin families, moving
from 25% in 1970 to 40% in 1974.
Strong growth was also registered in
South Dade, moving from 8% to 16%
over the same period of time. North
Dade showed relatively little in-
crease, moving from 14% to 17%.
Overall Latins increased from 19%
to 24% of the total population."
This internal migration very directly af-

fects the pastoral work of the Church. It
means that new parishes have to be estab-
lished as the density of the Catholic popula-
tion goes up and it means that older parishes
have to adapt their pastoral programs to the
needs of the newcomer. Both of these neces-
sitate the transfer of priests, leading to the
complaint that "Hispanic priests were being
constantly transferred from one parish to an-
other, which was affecting their morale and
quality of work."

BY 1963 it was evident therefore to the
Archdiocesan authorities, if not to the Cuban
people and clergy that large numbers of the
exile colony would remain in Miami, no mat-
ter what happened in Cuba. The first new
parish specifically planned to meet the needs
of the Spanish speaking concentration in the
"Little Havana" area of Miami was opened.
The Diocese converted an existing building
into a modern Church seating 1400 persons.
San Juan Bosco Parish has had a Cuban pas-
tor since its inception and serves a territory
which is 95% Cuban, in the heart of Little Ha-
vana.

This was followed by more parishes open-
ed directly as a result of the growth and shifts
in the Spanish-speaking population: St.
Dominic (1962); St. Kevin (1963) St. Kieran
(1967); St. Robert Bellarmine (1968); St.
Raymond (1969); St. Agatha (1971); St. Ce-
cilia (1971); St. Joachim (1972); Our Lady of
Divine Providence (1973) and St. Benedict
(1973).

IT SHOULD be emphasized that these
parishes are territorial, not national parishes
and are intended to serve the needs of all
their parishioners who live in the area. How-
ever, these parishes were founded as a direct
result of the growth in density of the Spanish
speaking population and thus the Catholic
population in these areas.

Of the i i parishes, nine pastors are na-
tive Spanish speaking, two are bilingual
North Americans, and one does not speak
Spanish. However, he does have a Spanish
speaking assistant pastor, as do the two other
Anglo pastors. All parishes have English

Table 1
MIAMI METROPOLITAN AREA

POPULATION BY ETHNIC BACKGROUND
TOTAL

YEAR

1950
1960
1970
1975

POPULATION LATINS

495,084
935,047
1,267,792
1,487,800

Number
20,000
50,000
299,217

(Est.)488,500

%
4%
5.3%
23.6%
32.8%

BLACKS
Number
64,947
137,299
189,666
233,800

%
13.2%
14.7%
15%
15.7%

ALL OTHERS
Number-
410,137
747,748
778,909
765,500

%
82.8%
80%
61.4%
51.5%

FOR MANY YEARS Cuban refugees received food dispensed free^tf chare
Spanish Center (top photo). Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll and M^vGrf&n
shown (above) during a recent visit to. the Center where volunteers make fay
t ides for newborn infants. A dental ctfnicwas one of the first medicat services
speaking needy at the center.

For some years the Diocese had a spe-
cial branch Chancery, specifically adapted
for dealing with toe unique problem of the
newly arrived Spanish speaking clergy and
laity. It was headed by a vice' chancellor, a •:
bilingual North American priest, Msgr. John
J. Fitqjatrick, now the Bishop of Browns-
ville. Texas,

As the Spanish speaking community
adapted to American ways, this was phased
out and the practice grew of having Spanish
speaking associate directors and staff in the
various Arehdiocesan departments and agen-
cies, such as the Tribunal, the Department of ;
Religious Education, the Department of
Radio and Television, the Archdiocesan
newspaper, the Catholic Charities, the De-
partment of Education, the Department of
Youth Services, the Vocation Office, as well
as in the Chancery itself. The shortage of
Spanish speaking clergy has made it difficult
to do as much along these lines as was de-
sired.

Episcopal vicar named
The Archdiocese of Miami appointed the

first Director of the Spanish Speaking Aposto-
late in 1959. With the publication of the Papal
document, "Pastoralis Migratoram," in 1969,
the then Director of the Spanish speaking
Apostolate, Msgr. Bryan Walsh, was ap-
pointed Episcopal Vicar for Spanish speak-
ing peoples. At the end of his term of office in
1973, he was succeeded by Msgr. Orlando
Fernandez, a Cuban-born priest of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

"Let all immigrant people be in-
vited to join some group of aposto-
late association of lay people. Those
among them who were already
members of some association in
their homeland should cooperate in
this." (P.M.)
The growth of the lay apostolate has been

one of the outstanding features of the Miami
experience.

At the present time there are six princi-
pal movements active in the Archdiocese:
Cursillos; Encuentros Familiares, Movi-
miento Familiar Cristiano; Impacto;
CarniBo; Legion de Maria. Three have inter-
national affiliations and three originated in
Miami. Together they have some 4,000 active
members, and reach approximately 10,000
persons.

"Among the signs of our times,
the irresistably increasing sense of
solidarity among all people is es-
pecially noteworthy. It is a function
of the lay apostolate to promote this
awareness zealously and to trans-
form it into a sincere and genuine
sense of brotherhood. Further-
more, the laity should be informed
about the international field and
about questions and solutions,
theoretical as well as practical,
which arise in this field, especially
with respect to developing na-
tions." {Pastoralis Migratorum).
The Archdiocese of Miami has been a

leader in the community and in the nation in
promoting inter-American understanding.
The Archdiocesan Latin American Affairs
Office was opened in 1967 with the
purpose of promoting greater
and appreciation of Latin American culture
in Miami. Beginning with the Pan American
Day Masses, in the early 1960's, this work has
fostered annual celebrations such as Inter-
American Week, the Pan American Art
Festival, poster and essay contests, aimed at
increasing cultural awareness among the
people of this community.

Continued on page 3A

g pastors to serve their Eng-
lish speaking parishioners.

Voice had 1st
Spanish section

The Arcadiocesan newspaper. The
Voice, began a column in Spanish ia 1955

and quickly expanded it into a special section
with its own staff, it was the first Diocesan
newspaper with a regularly edited Spanish
section in the country.

Sept. 8. 1961. the Feast of Our Lady of
Charity of Cobre the Patroness of Cuba, was
marked by a huge outdoor Pontifical Mass,
celebrated by Archbishop Carroll in the
Miami Stadium. More than 40,000 people at-
tended. This has become an annaal event,
drawing large numbers each year on the
Feast Day.

In 1966 at the Mass, Archbishop Carroll
suggested that it might be appropriate for the
Cuban people to erect a Shrine to Oar Lady of
Charity on the shores of Biscayne Bay. The
Archdiocese made a suitable site available
and on Dec. 2,1S73 the Shrine, paid for by the
Cuban exile colony, was solemnly dedicated
by Cardinal KroMbe President of'the U.S.
Bishops Conference.

"It also seems affective to pro-
vide houses to which immigrants
have access as their OWE, SO that
there they may cultivate goals aad
values of their cultures." (Pastor-
alis Migratorum).
In 1970, neighborhood centers were open-

ed under Catholic agencies in two of the most
deprived neighborhoods of the Spanish speak-
ing areas — San Juan de Puerto Rico in the
Northwest and Centro Mater in the South-
west. These facilities foster and encourage
the mutual support and sense of identifica-
tion so important in immigrant commun-
ities.

Operation 'Pecfro Pan'
In December I960, the Catholic Service

Bureau inaugurated the Cuban Children Pro-
gram to provide foster care for Cuban refu-
gee children who found themselves in the
United States without the care and protec-
tion of their parents.

During the past 15 years, 8,342 such chil-
dren had been cared for under this program
with the cooperation and support of the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Wel-
fare.

For almost two years, December 1960 to
October 1962, the Catholic Service Bureau
was the base for Operation "Pedro Pan," a
program designed to help Cuban parents send
their children to the U.S. to avoid Commun-
ist indoctrination. During these 20 months,
14,048 unaccompanied children reached a
safe haven in Miami. With the airlift of chil-
dren begun in 1965, the Catholic Service
Bureau was able to re-unite the vast major-
ity with their parents in Miami.

TODAY in Miami and throughout the
U.S., there are young Cuban men and women
successful in every walk of life who owe their
presence here and their successful careers to
these programs. It is safe to say that without
these two programs, most of these children
and their families would still be in Cuba.

"If if seems necessary, let there
be a particular office for emigrants
constituted at the episcopal curia in
the dioceses to which immigration
takes place. A vicar episcopal and
other suitable priests should be plae-
edin charge of this office." (P.M.).
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Continued from 2A
"Let priests be sought who are

of the same language or country as
the immigrants. Yet if particnlar
circamstances indicate, such as an
insufficient number of these priests,
let the ordinaries use the work of
other priests who are versed in the
language of the immigrants, and let
them strive with the forces avail-
able that their new sons succeed in
overcoming their crisis and any dan-
gers to the practice of the Christian
life." (P.M.!
At the present time, there are 51 parishes

in the Miami Metropolitan area {Dade Coun-
ty), where the vast majority of Spanish
speaking Catholics live. Of these, 13 or 25 per
cent, have pastors of native Spanish speak-
ing origin. Among the other 38 are nine Irish-
born; one Maltese; one English-born; and 27
native North Americans. Eight of those of
English speaking origin are bilingual, mak-
ing 21 bilingual pastors out of 51.

it is interesting to note that of the 51
parishes in Miami, six are staffed fay Reli-
gious orders and the pastors are selected by
their Provincial Superiors. Therefore, of the
45 Pastors directly appointed by fee Arch-
bishop, 12 are of Spanish speaking origin and
33 are of English speaking background. {See
Table HI and Table IV, below.)

Besides the 13 native Spanish speaking
pastors in Metropolitan Miami, three are pas-
tors in other areas of the Archdiocese, mak-
ing a total of 16. Of these, eight are Cuban-
born and eight are from Spain. All except one
were ordained before coming to the United
States (See Table IV).

BESIDES the 49 Spanish speaking assis-
tant pastors in Metropolitan Miami, there are
eight assigned to parishes in other areas. This
makes a total of 57 assistant pastors who are
native Spanish speaking. Some 18 of these are
Cuban-born. However, nine were ordained
priests since leaving Caba. Four came to
Miami as teenagers and entered the Sard-
nary here. Twenty-seven assistant pastors
are members of Religious orders.

All parishes i& Miami are territorial, i.e.,
serving all Catholics living in a particular
area, irrespective of language and culture.

This means that in an area where there are
significant numbers of Spanish speaking peo-
ple, the pastor should be bilingual.

However, it is essential that he be Eng-
lish speaking. At present there are a total of
177 priests holding parish assignments in the
Metropolitan area. Of these, 44 per cent are
Spanish speaking and 56 per cent are English
speaking. Most of the Spanish speaking
priests have the ability to speak some Eng-
lish; many are completely bilingual.

In Miami, 16 Spanish speaking priests are
full-time in special work, such as teaching
and hospital Chaplains, etc., compared to
four English speaking priests; as of June 1,
the total number of native Spanish speaking
priests on active duty is 94.

The assumption has been made that there
is a predominantly Irish clergy in Miami.
Archbishop Carroll is a native American of
Irish stock, while Bishop Gracida is a native
American of French-Spanish background. Of
the top six positions in the Archdiocesan ad-
ministration, there are two Irish-born, three
native Americans, one Cuban-born. Of the
three native Americans, one is of Italian
background, one of German, and one of
French. Of the 51 pastors in Metropolitan
Miami, nine are Msh-born.

Need for priests
There is no question but that more

Spanish speaking priests are needed. But the
question is, where are they to be recruited?

Depending on which figure one accepts of
400,000 to 600,000 Spanish speaking Catholics
in Miami, and allowing for the fact that about
90 per cent may be at least nominal Catho-
lics, we have a ratio of priests to people
which ranges from one for 5,000 to one for 8,-
000, in round figures. These figures (Table V,
on p. 4A) are comparable to the one per 8,000
ratio for Latin America as a whole and one
per 7,500 in pre-Castro Caba.

The question is, how can the Church in
Miami in good conscience draw priests away
from Latin America where they are so
deperately needed? It is therefore only under
the most extenuating circumstances that a
priest from Latin America should be accept-
ed here. The need for his services is too great
at home. (See Table V).

Miami therefore mast rely on itself to
produce the Spanish speaking, and indeed,
bilingual and bi-caltural priests it needs.
Prom the beginning of the Cuban influx,
young Cubans have entered the Seminary in
Miami. Five'have been ordained from St.
Vincent de Paul. Four others have been Gr-
ained from other seminaries and are now
working in Miami. Five others who left Cuba
as seminarians, were ordained and are work-
ing in Miami now.

SINGE 1967, when the Archdiocese took
over toe administration of the major semi-
nary, fhe official policy has been the de-
velopment of an adequate bilingual and bi-
cultoral program of studies and formation to
prepare future priests to work in.a bilingaal
and bi-caltural country. Of the 80 semina-
rians currently enrolled, 21 (27 per cent) are
truly bilingual-16 native Spanish speaking and
five native English speaking. Half of these
are studying for Puerto Rico or other Florida
Dioceses. Some 3Q per cent of toe faculty is
bilingual, six Cuban, one Spanish, and two An-
glos with experience in Latin America. Nine
courses are offered in Spanish and it is the
stated policy that ail candidates of the Arch-
diocese of Miami are expected to be bilin-
gual by the time of t&eir ordination.

Vocations shortage
Miami shares with most of the Catholic

world a severe shortage of vocations. More-
over, its Spanish speaking families are al-
most all recent arrivals, undergoing them-
selves the stress of cultural change with con-
sequent strains on family life. Such condi-
tions are hardly conducive to the fostering of
vocations.

IT MUST be acknowledged that there is a
shortage of Spanish speaking clergy, which
Miami shares with all other Spanish speak-
ing communities in the Americas. Compared
to the rest of the U.S. {Table V) with approxi-
mately 500 native Spanish speaking priests
for up to 15 million Catholics, a ratio of one
per 30,000, Miami is well-off. However, when
it is compared to the overall U.S. ratio of one
for each 850 Catholics, the situation is
serious.

"Experience shows that the
Christian faithful in these circum-
stances, perhaps because of an in-
adequate 'interiorizing' of the faith,
are subjected to a danger of relax-
ing their practice of the Christian
life and gradually abandoning it;
they can lose the great treasure of
the faith practiced up to now. This
happens all the more easily as their
human and cultural heritage, with
which immigrant people's religious
faith is usually close bound, is put in
danger." (Pastoralis Migratorum).
A figure of 40,000 conversions to Protes-

tantism was quoted recently in both The
Voice and the New York Times; "Approxi-
mate statistics recently cited by an unnamed
Protestant pastor from Miami indicate a
number of conversions to Protestantism of
some 40,000 Cubans during the period of the
exile." The figure quoted was a remark made
by a Protestant pastor in a casual conversa-
tion and simply reflected his opinion. In no
way is the figure based on any type of study
or research. The unfortunate fact is that be-
cause it was published in an official publica-
tion of the Church, the New York Times ac-
cepted the estimate as being authoritative
and quoted other estimates as high as 60,000.

Table IB
METROPOLITAN MIAMI
NUMBER OF PRIESTS

BY NATIVE LANGUAGE AND ASSIGNMENT
English Spanish Total

PASTOR* ADM.) 38f~a%) 13|25Sf 51
ASST. PASTOR 57(52%) #•<«&> 106
CHAPLAINS, ETC. -4(28%) 16(8i%» "' 2OU0OT*)
TOTAL 99*<5S<5>) 18 {«%) 177(100^)

Table IV
ABCHDIGCESE OF MIAMI

NATIVE SPANISH-SPEAKING PBIESTS
BY INCARDINATION STATUS AND ASSIGNMENT

INCARDINATED

TOTAL

19
NON-INCARDINATED 34
RELIGIOUS
TOTAL

41
M

PASTOR
(Admiaistratori

&
1
I

m

ASST.
PASTOR

7
23
27
57

SPECIAL
ASSIGNMENT

'4
4

13
21

NOTES:-
I- The four iseanKuatai Priests «n Special AssifBmeat are the Episcopal Vicar, one

is graduate studies, one ia Rome aarf one is Santo Domingo.
2. The foar non-iRcaniinated Priests OH Special Assfpunent are tM Director of the

Shrine, and three Seminary Professors.
3. The 13 Religious on Special Assignment are teachers aad Chaplains.
4- There are four retired Priests, tnakiag a total of S$.
5. There are foar Assistaat Pastors wbo previously served as Administrators.

Missionaries active
There has been a Spanish Protestant con-

gregation in Miami since 1933. In the 1950's
there were at least three, Baptist, Methodist
and Open Bible. Among the exiles who came
from Cuba in the 1960's were a number of
Protestant pastors and Church members.

New Churches-Presbyterian, Christian
Reformed and Episcopal, various Pentecost-
al and independent groups were organized. In
1969, there were 77 Protestant congregations
in Miami, the largest had 352 members, the
average congregation numbered 111 persons
and the total number of Church members was
8.574, according to a report prepared for the
National Council of Churches by the Rev.
Lloyd Knox, a Methodist Minister. Not in-
cluded were the Jehovah's Witnesses. Rev.
Knox described the members as follows:

"With the exception of teachers,
there are relatively few profession-
als in the Protestant Churches.
Some of the younger people have en-
tered U.S. colleges, but a majority
of the people are employed in the
many thousands of small factories
which have sprang up all over Dade
County in the last tes years. A
smaller number are mechanics,
sales people, hotel and restaurant
workers, small businessmen,
technicians, and the like."
Protestant missioners had been active in

Cuba since the early 1900's. Well-financed
from the United States, they operated clinics
and schools almost always in the poorer
areas. Young Cuban men were sent to the
U.S. to be trained for the ministry. In 1959,
the Protestant Church members in Cuba
were recorded as 85.000.

These small congregations are char-
acterized both in Cuba and in Miami by a
deep sense of fellowship. Members are will-
ing to help others on a person-to-person ba-
sis, especially those of the "household of
faith."

SINCE 1969 the number has no doubt
grown. More than 188,000 Spanish speaking
persons have come to Miami. Reliable statis-
tics are here a problem, but an increase from
8.000 to more than 60,000 in five years would
be rather unlikely. It would seem on the face
of it that even 40,000 converts is a gross ex-
aggeration.

Other side of coin
The other side of the coin needs also to be

examined carefully. What is meant by "leav-
ing the Church." This could imply that the
person joining the Protestant Church had pre-
viously bad a serious affiliation with the

Catholic Church. In the U.S. context, such a
person would be one that we would call a
"practical Catholic." The person was bap-
tized, received the Sacraments, attended
Mass regularly and was married in the
Church, and was attempting to raise the chil-
dren as Catholic.

What was the situation in Cuba before
Castro and in Latin America in general? The
Inter-American Catholic Action Week held in
Peru in 1953, produced an excellent self-criti-
que on the state of Latin American Catholic-
ism in Pre-Castro days. It stated that the
"vast majority of Catholics are 'solo de nom-
bre' . . . though baptized and believing in the
Catholic Faith, these nominal Catholics do
not practice their religion or allow it to influ-
ence their daily lives in any appreciable de-
gree."

It is generally agreed that only about 15
per cent of Cubans were more than nominal
Catholics in pre-Castro days and this would
be in line with the situation in general in La-
tin America.

This would mean that there were prob-
ably one million active Catholics in Cuba in
1959.

THIS GROUP was predominantly
middle-class in background and located in the
urban areas. These were the people most im-
mediately affected by the Castro Revolution
and in the early years of the influx were over-
represented among the refugees. The result
was the impression created in the early six-
ties that a very high percentage of Cubans
were active Catholics.

In the first two or three years, this was a
true impression. But as Juan Clarke, a
sociologist at Miami-Dade Community Col-
lege has pointed out, with the years, the pro-
file of the Cuban refugee population in Miami
has grown more and more similar to that of
pre-Castro Cuba. The result for the Church is
that a high percentage of Cubans in Miami to-
day are nominal Catholics and have been so
all their lives.

WHILE no doubt there are individual
cases where active Catholics may have left
the Church and been converted to Protestant-
ism, it is much more certain that most eon-
verts to Protestantism are drawn from the
very large pool of nominal Catholics — truly
Catholics in name since some were not even
baptized.

The same facts are important in analyz-
ing the statement "that many more nave re-
turned to the religions of African origin;
among them the well-organized Lucumi reli-
gion". The African influence was great in
many aspects of life in Cuba. Practices from
the Afro cults were widespread in Cuba, par-
ticularly in fiesta time. Hugh Thomas, the
English historian, writes:

"The nature of Afro-Cuban reli-
gions appears to have become more
closely identified than ever with Ro-
man Catholicism since the Negro
revolution of 1912. Catholicism was
regarded by Africans increasingly
as a Spanish version of the African
"Santeria", the cult of 'Orishas',
dead great men. The black and mul-
atto middle class had become
assimilated by white Spanish socie-
ty except on the occasions of parti-
cipation in "Abakna" or "San-
teria" which therefore beeomes
more of a contrast with ordinary
life. Chango, god of war, in St. Bar-
bara, remained an uneasy identifi-
cation . . . Destiny or "Orunila"
(St. Francis) was believed to have
200-300 Santeros (priests) in Ha-
vana alone . . . White people con-
tinued to go to these celebrations;
senators, politicians and mayors
would often make obeisance to these
curious deities: " Yo no ereo pero lo
repito" {I do not believe, bat I re-
peat the ritual) was a frequent ex-
planation."

According to a 1958 Catholic Action Sur-
vey in Cuba, one Cuban in four had partici-
pated at one time or another in Afro-Cuban
rites. MacGaffey and Barnett in their book,
"Twenty Century Cuba", say:

"Estimates of the influence of
African religions in Cuban life are
rendered difficult by the impossi-
bility of distinguishiag them from
Catholicism in lower class prac-
tice. All of versions of Santeria {Lu-
cumi - Arara, Vodun) have incorp-
orated items of Catholic ritual and
mythology. Their devotees regard
themselves as Catholics and be-
lieve that the names of the Catholic
saints are translations into Spanish
of the Nigerian names of African
gods. Catholicism is viewed as the
Spanish tribal version of Santeria;
the alternative loyalty to Saateria
thus is not Catholicism, bat Pro-
testantism.1'
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Spanish Impact
Santeria came to Miami with the Cuban

exiles in the same way as Puerto Ricans and
other Latin Americans brought it to New
York. There is no doubt but that it is well-or-
ganized and flourishing in Miami.

Two differences can be noted by its
change of location. It would seem that San-
teria is more open and less secretive in
Miami than it was in Cuba.

Secondly, as many Cubans of lower class
background in Cuba, move into the middle
class in Miami, the practice moves with them
and there is little doubt but that white mid-
dle class are either more open about it here
or are more attracted to it.

Most Latin neighborhoods have the spe-
cial stores (Botanicas) which cater to the
needs of the devotees. It would appear, too,
that Santeria is becoming more institutional-
ized and formalized in the American environ-
ment.

Challenge in Miami
The issue then really is not one of active

practical Spanish speaking Catholics leaving
the Church in Miami, but rather one of what
the Church must do to evangelize the great
mass of Spanish speaking people who have lit-
tle more, if any, than a nominal relationship
with the institutional Church.

This does not mean that they do not have
the Faith or that they lack sincerity, but
rather that they lack proper education and
training in the teachings of the Church.

This is a widespread phenomenon among
Latin American Catholics, the result of a par-
ticular set of historical circumstances. It is a
challenge in Miami as much as it is any-
where Spanish speaking Catholics live,
whether in North or South America. This was
the topic of discussion at the Inter-American
Bishops* Meeting held in Miami in May of
1974 and at the World Synod of Bishops in
Rome last Fall.

•'One cannot deny that there are
at the same time many hazards and
difficulties, often amplified — or at
least not lessened — by tie great
size of the migrations. Social rela-
tions indeed are multiplying today,
yet without always promoting the
corresponding maturity of the in-
dividual and that which truly per-
tains to the person. From this arise
many difficulties and sufferings, of
which 'man is at once a cause and
the victim'." (Pastorals Migra-
toram)

Communication has become the focal
question faced by people living in the com-
plex urban society of today. Difficulties in
communication are compounded by differ-
ences in language and culture. The Ameri-
can Catholic Church has been faced with the
challenge of caring for its Spanish speaking
Catholics for more than a century.

In Miami, it is relatively new, signifi-
cant only in the last 15 years. What is abun-
dantly clear is that it has come to stay. There
is no doubt but that the future of the Church,
just like the community of which it is an inte-
gral part, will be heavily influenced by the
Spanish-speaking, and success or failure may
well depend on how well both Church and
community rise to the challenge.

There is much that can be learned from
anthropology and the application of its princi-
ples to modern life in this area. Sociology
brings an "awareness of such things as domi-
nant and minority cultures and how often one
was imposed on the other as a price of climb-
ing the social ladder.

Much can be learned from both sciences
which can be applied to the religious life and
the role of the Church in Ms community.

ONE YOUNG Cuban man recently said.
"Sometimes to our frustration, we think that
maybe there is one God who speais English
and oae God who speaks Spanish." A North
American priest recently remarked as he dis-
cussed the Spanish-speaking, "These people
aren't good Catholics. They don't go to Mass.
They don't support the Ctarcn. They are
never active in the parish. They don't mix
well with others. Their religion is mostly
bound-up with devotional practices aad much
superstition."

The temptation is to let each group go its
separate way. T&e problem is not a new oae
in the U.S. In the days of the 13th century mi-
grations from Esrope, the solution was the
establishment of national parishes. This solu-
tion had much to recommend it and the ver-
dict of history is feat ia general it worked.

It also gave rise to many problems, even
schisms and when the Spanish-speaking mi-
grations began in the last generation, the
general policy of the American Catholic
Church was to attempt to meet the new-
comers needs through adapting existing
parishes and programs. This is and was the
pattern followed in Miami. Its only real dis-
advantage is that it makes very immediate

and very personal the language and cultural
differences.

"Anyone who is going to en-
counter another people should have
a great esteem for their patrimony
and their language and their cus-
toms. Therefore, let immigrating
people accommodate themselves
willingly to a host community and
hasten to learn its language, so that,
if their residence there turns out to
be long or even definitive, they may
be able to be integrated more easily
into the new society. This will occur
surely and effectively if it is done
voluntarily and gradually, without
any compulsion or hindrance."
(Pastoralis Migratorum).

Catholicism is affected by and takes on
some of the modes of every culture it comes
in contact with and is thus enriched in its hu-
man expression. In Miami, two such cultural
expressions of the one Faith have come to oc-
cupy the same territory.

Each has its own strengths and weak-
nesses. Each is numerically strong.

There is a truism that says: "Groups
integrate from positions of strength, not
weakness."

This augurs well for the Spanish-speak-
ing community in Miami. It gives signs of a
growing strength in community organiza-
tion. This is an indispensable step towards a
true and healthy integration. This comes not
with individuals but with groups. Groups inte-
grate, while individuals are assimilated, as
their group vanishes.

The Church must accept a very impor-
tant role in this process and its contribution
cannot be underestimated. This is both a
religious and a social challenge. Father Leo
Mahon, a priest with long experience in both
North and South America expressed the chal-
lenge for the Church in this way:

"We who have been called by
God . . . and who have answered,
face this task of reincarnating the
Church, of ever making it new. Each
challenge properly met will bring as
closer to oar goal of being the Way,
the Truth and the Life to the world!
The most recent, and perhaps most
important challenge . . . in North
America has been the coining of the
Latin* Americans. Taey come, not as
strangers . . . bat as brothers from
a Christian community of their own
. . . one that is at once very differ-
ent and still very much the same.
Basically they share the same com-
mittment as we . . .to live and love
so as to unite the world in Christ. To
plan on having two groups here. . .
Latin American Catholics and North
American Catholics . . . is to deny
tae very purpose of oar group, unity.
To demand their complete adaption
to us would only be eonseionable if

MEETING the needs of the many refugee children who flocked to
South Florida, Archdiocesan schoois adopted courses in remedial
English and utilized biiingual teachers.

Table V
ESTIMATED RATIO OF SPANISH-SPEAKING PRIESTS

TO NUMBER OF CATHOLICS

LATIN AMERICA:
PRE-CASTRO CUBA:
UNITED STATES (SPANISH-SPEAKING)
METROPOLITAN MIAMI (SPANISH-SPEAKING)

1 Priest to 8,000 Catholics
1 Priest to 7,500 Catholics

1 Priest to 30,000 Catholics
1 Priest to 5,000 Catholics

However: if the figures are based on the number of practicing Catholics, the ratios across
the board could be reduced by at least 80%. This would give the ratio for
Metropolitan Miami as 1 Priest for 1,000 Catholics. The U.S. Catholic Directory
reports one Priest for each 850 Catholics.

we were to claim to be the 'perfect'
expresssion of the Christian Com-
munity. Since we are certainly not
that, why can we not perfect our-
selves by this challenge, through
this union? . . . One doesn't have to
be an anthropological expert to see
that the Latin American Catholic's
strengths correspond in great mea-
sure to the North American Catho-
lic's weaknesses and vice versa, the
great qualities of North American
Catholicism correspond greatly to
the defects of Latin American
Catholicism. The proposal of a true
marriage then is not only a neces-
sity if we are to preserve our unity
and therefore our Catholicism, but it
will likely produce a congregation
much more is conformity to the ori-
ginal model and prototype."

Such is the goal for which the Catholic
Church of Miami must work. But its achieve-
ment depends on the leaders of both groups
having a profound and intimate knowledge of
each other.

New

Parishes

This knowledge must be critical as well
as sympathetic. It can only be accomplished
at a great price in sacrifice and effort. Such a
process will involve much frustration and
tension — indeed, communities, no more than
individuals, can not hope to grow without
such pain, pain which is a sign of life.

In 15 years, much has been accomplish-
ed in Miami. The response of the Church here
has been without precedent. Many of the
ideas, such as a bilingual seminary, first in-
augurated in Miami, are being copied now in
areas which have had the Spanish-speaking
"problem" for a hundred years.

The vast majority of Miami's Spanish-
speaking Catholics came to Miami from
Cuba, not to stay, often not by free choice, but
always with the hope of returning to their be-
loved" fatherland . . . a Cuba free and demo-
cratic. With the passage of the years, this
fading hope has been a bitter pill to swallow.
The exiled priests and religious have not been
immune to these aspirations and disappoint-
ments. But now that the reality cannot be
denied, the exile community is forced to take
stock of its situation.

If they are going to stay here, then they
must stake their claim in this new society of
which the Church is part. This view presents
a wonderful opportunity for the Church, a vis-
ible symbol of unity in common beliefs to
bring about that marriage of cultures which
will produce a new unity — a Catholicism
which is neither Latin nor Anglo, but com-
bining the best of both traditions, will find its
expression meeting the realities of this In-
ter-American community called Miami, the
cross-roads of the hemisphere.

MORE parishes opened directly as a result of the growth and shifts in the
Spanish-speaking population. Shown above is St. Raymond Church,
which has a high percentage of Latin parishioners. Below, the Church of
SI. John Boscc, has had a Cuban pastor since its inception and serves a
territory that is 95 per cent Cuban, in the heart of "Litt le Havana."

All, the institutions of society, ^
law, education, family as well as religion are
faced with this challenge and the kind of com-
munity Miami is for succeeding generations
will be the basis of the final judgment.

".Now it is easy to understand,"
wrote Pope Panl, "That it is not
possible to fulfill effectively this
pastoral care if the spiritual'herit-
age and the special culture of the
migrants is not taken into due ac-
count. In this respect, the national
language in which they express their
thoughts, their mentality and their
very religious life is of great im-
portance. Naturally, it must be
avoided taat these diversities and
adaptations in accordance with the
various ethnic groups, even though
legitimate, results in harm to that
unity to which all are called in the
Church, as St. Paul admonishes:
'For in one Spirit we're all baptized
into one body whether Jew or Gen-
tiles, whether slaves or free,* for
you are all one in Jesus Christ."
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Presencia cubana influenda hlspana

IQue hace la iglesia?
El Aufor

Monsenor Bryan 0. Walsh es director
Diocesano de Caridad Catolica y fue
Vicario Espiseopai para las comunidades
Hispanas de la Arquidiocesis de Miami.
Besde 1956 trabaja en el Apostolado en
Espanol. Dirige desde su fnndaeion ei
programa para Ninos Refngiados
Cnbanos.

"'Tengan una preocupacidn especial por
los fieles que, por su condition de vida, no
pueden disfrutar convenientemente del
cuidado pastorai ordinario . . . como son
muchisimos emigrantes y desterrados."'
(Christus Dominus No. 18).

i Siguiendo una larga tradition, en Agosto
P969 la Santa Sede establecio una serie de

normas para ayudar a los obispos en el
cuidado pastoral de inmigrantes. '"quienes
no solamente dependen del ciudado pastoral
general, como los demas fieles, sino que
dada la situation especial en que viven,
requieren el cuidado que exigen sus
necesidades." (Pastoralis Migratonum.
Papa Pablo VI, Abril 15 de 1969).

Estos textos citados establecen y
especifican la responsabilidad de los obispos
en el cuidado de los inmigrantes,
responsabilidad que el Arzobispo Carroll
reconocio y acepto desde la fundacion de la
Arquidiocesis de Miami en 1958. La Iglesia
de Miami es la Iglesia de los inmigrantes. La
enorme migration del norte durante las
decadas de los 40 y 50 produjo un crecimiento
sin precedentes. Fue esta ola de inmigrantes
lo que eauso que el numero de parroquias
aumentara de 11 en 1938 a ** en 1958, cuando
se establecio la diocesis.

La decada de los 60 trajo una nueva
migracion del sur hacia el Condado Dade,
mientras que la migration del norte
continuaba hacia Broward y otros condados.
El numero de parroquias ha crecido de — en
1958 a — en 1975, siendo Miami una de las
diocesis de mayor crecimiento en el pais. En
1968 Miami fue elevada a Arquidiocesis.

La migracion del sur introdujo a nuevo
elemento, grupos que diferian en lengua y
cultura de los grupos ya establecidos, y la
Iglesia tuvo que desarrollar una nueva
pastoral para los inmigrantes de habla
hispana.

El Arzobispo, mas que nadie en Miami,
reconocio esto desde el principio y como
dirigente espiritual inicid programas para
ayudar estos nuevos inmigrantes en sus
problemas sociales y espirituales.
Reconocio, en las palabras del Papa Pablo,
"que no es posible un cuidado pastoral
efectivo y el patrimonio espiritual y la
cultura especial de los migrantes ni se tienen
en cuenta. Por eso, la lengua nativa que
expresa sus pensamientos, su mentalidad y
sus sentimientos religiosos es de suma
importancia." (ibid)

Unos 40,000 latinos vivian en Miami en
1958. La mayoria de ellos, residentes por
largo tiempo, estaban bien integrados en la
comunidad. Otros vivian en Miami por
problemas politicos en sus paises. Muchos
regresaron a Cuba en 1959, al caer el
regimen de Batista y tomar Castro el poder.
Su presencia en Miami no tuvo impacto
visible. Los pocos eatolieos practicantes que
no hablaban ingles, estaban concentrados en

#parroquias de St. Michael y Corpus
sti, donde sacerdotes nativos de Espana

trabajaban desde 1953. (Fr. Altonaga, Fr.
Navarrete, Fr. Morras).

Centro Hispano
En 1959, el Arzobispo Carroll,

reconociendo las necesidades especiales de
los inmigrantes de habla hispana, establecio
un centro de servicio social con multiples
funciones: el Centro Hispano Catolico. En
aquel momento, los inmigrantes no podian
recibir ayuda del gobierno por no tener los
requisites de residencia. Los servicios del
C.H.C. inclulan asistencia medica, ciudado
de^ninos, orientacidn psicologica y ayuda

eta. Los dominicos espanoles enviaron
?sacerdote como capellan. Cuando el

centro abrio sus puertas, todavia no existia
el problema de los refugiados cubanos. La
position geografica de Miami y el aumento
en los servicios aereos del sur anticipaban un
constante aumento en la poblacion hispana
de Miami. Conciente de la necesidad de
sacerdotes bilingifes, el Arzobispo Carroll
envio dos de sus sacerdotes, el autor, el P.

SUPLEMENTO ESPECIAL

I960 lo ceiebraoon de So feitrvidad
d* Nueitra SeBoro de lo Caridocf del Cofete,
Patrone de Cuba, se be cttnvartidb *n la
mayor demoitrodon d* masoi code one en
el dr*a die Miami. B Arzobispo Carrol!
propvK> a to* cubonm eomfrw un temple a
su Potrona. Ya es ano rsolidad la Brmtto d *
to Caridad.

Bryan Walsh, Director de Caridades
Catdlicas. y el P. Hugh Flyrni, director del
Centro Hispano Catolico, a estudiar espanol
durante el verano de 1950 en la Universidad
Catolica de Puerto Rico y al mismo tiempo
estar en contacto con la cultura latina. A su
regreso en Agosto de 1960, la situation en
Miami habia cambiado dramaticamente.

Exodo cubano
A mediados de 1960 una serie de

acontecimientos en Cuba provocaron el
exodo de cubanos hacia Miami. El 29 de junio
las refinerias de petrdleo fueron
confiscadas; en juiio 6 comenzo la expropia-
cion con compensation de propiedades
americanas; el 6 de agosto los ingenios
americanos y otros negocios fueron
confiscados por el gobierno; en octubre 14
comenzo a funcionar la ley de Reforma
Urbana, confiscando la renta de la propiedad
urbana. Estos sucesos hicieron que mas y
mas personas decidieran dejar la isla y venir
a Miami.

Esto a su vez hizo que el gobierno
pusiera mas y mas restricciones en las cosas
que se podian sacar. Los exilados Uegaban a
Miami sin nada. La primera ayuda venia de
sus propios familiares y amigos cubanos que
ya se encontraban en Miami. La otra fuente
de ayuda era el Centro Hispano Catolico, la
untca agenda en la comunidad, piiblica o
privada, al servicio de los inmigrantes
hispanos.

Durante una serie de reuniones que
empezaron en septiembre, el Arzobispo y los
funcionarios del Centro alertaron a la
comunidad de la presencia de un creciente
numero de refugiados en Miami con escasos
recursos materiales. Los dirigentes de la
comunidad reconocieron rapidamente la
magnitud del problema y pidieron ayuda
federal indicando que los exilados estaban
aqui por un problema de la politica national
de los Estados Unidos, y que Miami era
simplemente el punto de entrada mas
conveniente. El resultado de estos esfuerzos
fue el establecimiento del Programa de
Ayuda de Emergencia para Refugiados
Cubanos el dia primero de marzo de 1961.

Hasta entonces, las agendas, hospitales
y coiegios eatolieos habian brindado
servicios por valor de un milldn de dolares
durante los primeros meses del exodo. A
pesar del programa federal, la ayuda a los
refugiados cubanos llego a 2.5 millones de
dolares al final de 1965 y hoy en dia el
presupuesto anual del Centro Hispano
Catolico es de $250,000, dando servicios a la
comunidad hispana en su totalidad que en
realidad valen el doble de dicha eifra.

"Ei euidado espiritual de los fieles, y de
los inmigrantes, caesobre los hombros de
los parrocos de las parroquias en que
viven. Un* dia daran cuenta a Dios del
cumplimiento de sus deberes." (P.M.
30.3).

Asistencia Espirifual

Mientras tanto. el euidado espiritual de
los inmigrantes era la mayor preocupacion
del Arzobispo. Los primeros religiosos
espulsados de Cuba llegaron a Miami en
enero de 1961 v el Arzobispo les iiwito a
trabajar en el Centro Hispano, donde
Hercnanas de la misma comunidad habian
laborado desde el principio. Segun continua-
ba el exodo del clero. durante la primavera y
verano de 1961. el Arzobispo Carroll los
invito a quedarse en Miami para ayudar en el
servicio pastoral de sus compatriotas
exilados. Algunos aceptaron la invitation,
pero la mayoria fueron enviados a Espana o
Latinoamerica por sus superiores religiosos.
En 1960, habian 694 sacerdotes en Cuba. En
Septiembre de 1961 quedaban menos de 200.
De los que salieron hay 49 en Miami.

Durante los primeros afios de exilio, la
esperanza del regreso hacia que los exilados
vieran estancia en Miami como temporal. Se
pensaba que en pocos meses el gobierno de
Castro seria derrocado y el regreso masivo
seria una realidad. Aun hoy, despues de 15
anos, algunos sectores de la comunidad
cubana mantienen la misma postura,
alimentada por los medios de comunieaeion
hispanos. Por eso, al principio de la decada
de los 60 cualquier idea de planes
permanentes era imposible. Aiin mas, la
misma idea de pennaneneia era considerada
por la colonia cubana como una falta de fe y
un ataque a su patriotismo. Fracases como
la invasion de Bahia de Coehinos en 1961 y la
Crisis de Octubre de 1962 hicieron que las
autoridades eclesiasticas comenzaran a
pensar en terminos de planes pastorales
permanentes. Hasta entonces el cuidado
pastoral de los exilados consistia en enviar
asistentes latinos, en su mayoria exilados, a
las parroquias ya existences. Mas sacerdotes
americanos fueron a Puerto Rico en 1961 y
1962 a aprender espanol. A finales de 1962
varias parroquias tenian Misas especiales
con sermones en espanol. En aquellos dias,
la mayoria estaban concentrados en el area
central en las parroquias de Sts. Peter &
Paul, St. Michael, Corpus Christi y Gesu. Sin
embargo, el movimiento hacia otras areas
como Hialeah habia comenzado, y otras
parroquias aiiadieron sermones en espanol.
En 1966 Miami contaba con 80 sacerdotes de
habla hispana y 16 parroquias con Misas en
espanol.

Escuelas Cafalkas
Con los primeros exilados se llenaron los

puestos disponibles en los coiegios eatolieos.
En numero de ninos hispanos era de 5,382 al
final de 1962. Aukque un crecimiento mayor
fue imposible por falta de espacio en los
coiegios, hoy hay 8,042 hispanos en los
coiegios eatolieos del area Metropolltana de
Miami.
"No se debe menospreciar la lengua
nativa de los emigrantes, a traves de la

caai expresan sa mentalidad, ealtnra y
vida espiritual." (P.M.)

La poiitica oficial de la Arqaidiocesis es:
"Los programas bilingifes SOB parte
integral del cnrricalom de los coiegios
eatolieos porqoe ayudan a alcaazar los1

objeiivos de la education: el desarrollo
del iBfljvidno y soproeeso de socialization
en la comtmidad dentro de !a esfera
religiosa y la esfera profana- Los
programas Mlingnes tienen por objetivo
la motivacidn del interes aeademieo del
estndiante sin que snfran su lengua o
ealtnra nativa, qae son parte de su
identidad. En el proceso de socialization
los programas bilingifes tratan de
reeonocer el pa pel de la lengua nativa en
la comunidad — en el Condado Dade la
realidad aue el ingles y el espanol son
ftmcionalnaente equivalente — y el papel
mas amplio de la lengua nativa como
serio veMcolo de los valores cultnrales.
La educacion bilingiie se ve como un
amplio movimiento sociologico que
envaelve el eolegio y la comunidad con un
fuerte intercambio de refuerzo motuo
entre los dos."

En 1974 el ndmero.de ninos hispanos en
los coiegios publicos era de 66,349, habiendo
8,042 en los coiegios eatolieos.

Tres nuevos coiegios secundarios
comenzaron en 1961, un resultado directo del
arribo de los cubanos. La Salle y Belen para
muchachos, y Carrollton para mucnacnas.
Los maestros eran religiosos refugiados y los
alumnos eran tambien refugiados en su gran
mayoria durante los primeros afios. Estos
coiegios hoy tienen un 55% de alumnos
americanos.

Es muy dificil calcular el niimero exacto
de latinos en Miami. Se calculan entre
500,000 y 600,000 los residentes hispanos,
incluyendo los refugiados cubanos. La falta
de precision del Censo de los Estados Unidos
en contar migrantes es bien conocida.

El Dr. Wooten, del Centro para
Investigaciones Sobre Cuba y el Caribe de la
Universidad de Miami, ha dicho que
"ninguna agencia mantiene una categoria de
"Refugiados Cubanos" en si. El Centro de
Refugiados Cubanos enumeraba a los
refugiados segun el numero del easo, e
individuos y familias que recibian servicios.
Un gran namero de cubaeos, especialmente
aquellos llegados antes de que se
estableciera el Centro nunea se registraron.
Otras agendas — El Servicio de Inmigracion
y Naturalization del Departamento de
Justicia, el Buro del Censo del Departamen-
to de Comertio, el Departamento de Justicia
a traves del programa de registro de
extranjeros. otras agendas del Estado de la
Florida, el Condado de Dade, y la Ciudad de
Miami — contaban a los refugiados en
diferentes categorias nunca tomando la cifra
global de refugiados." (San Frantiseo, junio
1975). El problema se agrava si tomamos la
totaEdad de la poblacion hispana, que
ineluye americanos nativos, americanos
naturalizados, emigrantes y refugiados de
latinoamerica, y extranjeros ilegales. Los
400,000 toristas de America Latina {segun el
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Miami Herald sept. 6 de 1975) hacen aun mas
dificil tener una cifra exacta.

La Strategy Research Corporation
publicd reeientemente un estudio con los
siguientes restiltados: {Ver Tabla I)

El Dr. Wooten ha suministrado estos
datos sobre la poblacion de cubanos
refugiados de 1960 a 1967, calculados a
prineipio de cada ano -.

1960
1961
1962
1S63

im
196$
1366
1967

4,2*}
12,908
76,588
124,800
123,809) no hay vnelos eatre
118,009) Cuba y los Estados Unidos
121,080
128,000

Se puede notar una baja entre ios aiios
1963 y 1966 al suspenderse los vuelos entre
Cuba y EE.UU. y tambien por el Programa
de Relocalizaeion de Refugiados.

Otro factor que afecta el trabajo
pastoral de la Iglesia es la mobilidad de Ios
hispanos dentro del area metropolitana, por
lo cual mas y mas parroquias se tienen que
adaptar a las necesidades del creciente
numero de feligreses hispanos.

La Strategy Research Corporation ha
senaladoque:
Hay prnebas de cambios mayores en la
densidad de la Comunidad latina y
Jambien en el porcentage de latinos en
euatro areas del candado. En 1970 ia
poblacion latina formaba ei 29% de la
poblacion total del area central. En 1974
aumento al 38%. El area oeste del
condado muestra el mayor ineremento en
densidad de familias latinas, aumentando
de an 25% en 1370 al 40% en 1974. Tambien
hobo ua gran crecimiento en el sur del
condado, subiendo de un 8% a nn 16% en el
mismo periodo. EI norte del condado
indicd poco crecimiento, subiendo de un
14% a un 177c. La cifra total subio de un
19% a un 24% de la poblacion total.

Esta migracion interna afecta
directamente la labor pastoral de la Iglesia.
Al subir la densidad de la poblacion catolica
hay que establecer nuevas parroquias y las
parroquias ya establecidas tienen que
adaptarse a los recien llegados. Esto implica
el cambio de sacerdotes, lo que ha provocado1

la queja que "a los sacerdotes hispanos se les
cambia constantemente de una parroquia a
otra, lo que afecta la calidad del trabajo."

Ya en 1%3 era evidente para las
autoridades arquidiocesanas, si no para los
sacerdotes y fieles cubanos, que un gran
numero de la eolonia exilada permaneceria
en Miami. Se abrio la primera parroquia
especlficamente planeada para los hispanos
de la Pequena Habana. La diocesis convirtio
un viejo garage en una Iglesia moderna con
capacidad para 1,400 personas. La parroquia
de San Juan Bosco ha tenido un parroco
cubano desde el principio, y sirve una zona
95% cubana.

Despues otras parroquias abrieron sus
puertas como resultado del incremento en la
poblacion hispana: San Roberto Belarmino
(1968), St. Raymond (1969), St. Kevin (1963),
St. Kieran (1967), St. Agatha (1971), St.
Benedict (1973), St. Cecilia (1971), St.
Dominic (1962), St. Joaquim (1972), Our
Lady of Providence (1973).

Es importante aclarar que estas son
parroquias territoriales, no Rationales.
Estan al servicio de todos los que viven en su
territorio. Sin embargo, la construccion de
estas parroquias fue un resultado directo del
aumento en la poblacion de hispanos en
dichas areas, lo que aumento la poblacion
catolica.

De los once parrocos, nueve son
hispanos, dos son norteamericanos bilingUes,
y uno no habla espaflol. Sin embargo, este
ultimo tiene un asistente hispano, al igual
que Ios otros parrocos norteamericanos.
Todas estas parroquias tienen sacerdotes
que hablan Ingles para servir a los fieles que
hablan ingles.

El periodieo arquidiocesano LA VOZ
eomenzo una columna en espanoi en 19591 y
pronto tuvo una seccion entera. Fue. el
primer periodico diocesano del pals en tener
una seccion regular en espanoi.

El dia 8 de septembre de 1961, Fiesta de
Nuestra Seiiora de la Caridad, se celebrd con
una Misa Pontifical al aire libre en los
terrenos del Miami Stadium y celebrada por
el Arzobispo Carroll. Mas de 40,000 personas
asistieron. Cada ano esta celebracion reune a
miles de cubanos en ia Fiesta de la Y'rgen de
la Caridad. En la Misa de 1S66. el
Arzobispo Carroll sugirio la construccion de
un santuario en honor de Nuestra Senora de
Ia Caridad junto a la bahia de Biscayne. La
Arqui diocesis facilito los terrenos y en la
Fiesta de Ia Immaculada Concepcion en 1973
el santuario erigido> por los cubanos exilados
fue consagrado solemnemente por el
Cardenal Kroi, Presidente de la Conferencia
de Obispos de los Estados Unidos.
"Tambien parece efectivo obtener locales
para el nso de los inmigranies, para qae
pnedan cultivar los valores de sas
cuJturas." (Pastoralis Migratorum).

En 1970 se abrieron centros comunitarios
bajo los auspicios de las agendas catolicas
en dos de los barrios hispanos mas
necesitados — San Juan de Puerto Rico en el
Northwest y el Centro Mater en el South-
west. Estos lugares sirven para dar la
identidad y ayuda mutua que tanto necesitan
las comunidades de inmigrantes.

En diciembre de 1960. el Buro de
Servicios Catolicos inauguro el Programa de
Ninos Cubanos para albergar a aqueilos
nifios cubanos que venian a este pais sin Ia
proteccion y el cuidado de sus padres.
Durante 15 anos, 8,342 ninos se han
beneficiado con este programa con la ayuda
y cooperation del Departamento de Salud,
Educacion y Bienestar Social. Durante casi
dos anos, de diciembre de 1960 a octubre de
1962, el Buro de Servicios Catolicos fue la
base de la Operacion "Pedro Pan," un
programa disenado para ayudar a los padres
cubanos a enviar a sus hijos a Ios EE. UU. y
asi salvarlos del adoctrinamiento comunista.
Durante esos 20 meses unos 14,048 ninos
arribaron a tierras de libertad en Miami.
Cuando eomenzo el Puente Aereo en 1965, el
Buro de Servicios Catolicos pudo reunir a la
gran mayoria'de estos ninos con sus padres
en Miami.

Muchos jovenes cubanos en Miami y en
todos los Estados Unidos, triunfadores en
diferentes campos de nuestra sociedad,
deben sus carreras y su presencia en este
pais a dicho programa. Podemos anadir que
muchos de estos jovenes y sus familias
todavia estarian en Cuba si no fuese por estos
programas.

"De ser necesario, debe establecerse una
oficina especial para inmigrantes en la
curia episcopal en las diocesis que tengan
inmigrantes. Un vieario episcopal y otros
sacerdotes capacitados deben estar al
frentede esta oficina." (P.M.)

Durante algunos aiios la diocesis tuvo un
departamento especial de la cancilleria
dedicado a los problemas de los sacerdotes y
laicos de habla hispana recien llegados. Lo
encabezaba el Vice Canciller, Mons. John J.
Fitzpatrick, sacerdote norteamericano
bilingue, quien ahora es Obispo de
Brownsville, Texas. Segun se fue adaptando
la comunidad hispana a las costumbres
americanas se elimino este departamento y
se inicio la costumbre de asignar un
sacerdote de habla hispana a las diferentes
agencias y departamentos de la
arquidiocesis, como el Tribunal, el
Departamento de Educacion Religiosa, el
Departamento de Radio y Television, el
periodico arquidiocesano, las Caridades
Catolicas, el Departamento de Educacion, el
Departamento de Pastoral Juvenil, la
Oficina de Vocaciones, y tambien la misma
Cancilleria. La falta de sacerdotes de habla
hispana presenta dificultades en este
respecto.

TABLA NO. I
AREA METROPOLITANA DE MIAMI
POBLACION POR GRUPOS ETNICOS

TOTAL

La AnpidiocesJs de Miami nombrd ei
primer Director del Apostolado Hispano en
1959. Con la publication del documento papal
"Pastorals Migratonim" en 196S, el
Director de Apostolado Hispano. Mons.
Bryaa Walsh, fue nombrado Vieario
Episcopal para los Pueblos de habla hispana.
Al terminar SB periodo de Vieario en 1973, lo
sueedio Mons. Orlando Fernandez, un
sacerdote cafeano de ia Arquidiocesis de
Miami, quien tambien es Vice Canciller para
assintos Mspaaos.

"One los iamigrantes sean mvitados a
partlcipar de iifereutes grapes y asocia-
cioaes iaicas. Aqaeilos qne fueroo
miembros de estas organizaciones en sus
palses deben eooperar eo esfe empeno."
1P.MJ

El erecimiento del apostolado laico ha
sido uno de los aspectos mas fructiferos de la
situation ea Miami. En estos momentos bay
seis movimientos principales aetivos en la
Arquidiocesis: Cursillos, Encuentros
Familiares, Movimiento Familiar Cristiano.
Impact©. Camino. Legion de Maria. Tres
tienen afiliacion international y tres
naeieron en Miami. Juntos tienen unos 4,000
miembros aetivos y ya nan alcanzado
aprosimadamente 10.090 personas.

"Entre Ios signos i e los tiempes, el
creciente e irresistible sestido de
soiMaridad eatre los pueblos es espedal-
mente notable. Es la fancioH del
apostolado laico pramover este sentido y
transfonnarlo ea ana sineera y geaajaa
hermaaiad. Aon mas, Ios laicos deben
estar informados sobre el campo
internacional y de problemas y solueiones
que sargen en este campo, tanto en la
teoria como en la practica, especialmeate
en las naciones en desarrollo." {P.M.J

La Arquidiocesis de Miami ha estado a la
eabeza de la comunidad y de la nation
promoviendo la solidaridad iBteramericana.
La Oficina Arquidiocesana de Asimtos
Latinoamericanos abrio sus puertas en 1967
con el proposito expreso de promover isayor
entendimeinto y apreciacion de la cultura
Latinoamericana en Miami. Comenzando
coo la Misa Panamericana al principio de la
decada de los 60, esta oficina ha patrociuado
celebraciones coma la Semaaa Inter-
americaBa, el Festival de Arte Inter-
americano, Concursos de Pintuxa y
literatura. con el proposfto de aumentar el
interes cultaral eniie los ciudadanos de esta
comunidad.

"Qne se basques sacerdotes de la misma
lengua o pals de Ios LnmigraBtes. Pero en
circanstancias especiales, como la
escasez de estos sacerdotes, qae los
ordinaries utilizen Ia labor de otros
sacerdote qae babies la lengna de Ios
inmigrantes, y que BO escatimen
esfnerzos en lograr qae sas naevos hijos
trionfen sobre sas crisis y peSgros a ia
practica de la vida cristiana." (P.M.)

En estos momentos, existen 51
parroqaias en el area metropolitana de
Miami {Condado de DaBe), donde viven la
vasta mayoria de los ^catolicos de habla
hispana. De estas 13, b el 25%, estan en
manos de sacerdotes hispanos. Entre los
demas parrocos hay 9 irlandeses, 1 maltes, 1
ingles, y 27 norteamericanos. Ocho de los de
habla inglesa son bilingiies, o sea, 21 que
hablan espanoi de un total de 51. Resulta
interesante senalar que de estas 51
parroquias, 6 son administradas por Ordenes
Religiosas, y los Superiores Provinciates
nombran los parrocos. Como resultado, de
los 45 parrocos nombrados por el Arzobispo,
12 son hispanos y 33 de origen anglosajon.

Ver Tabla m y IV

YEAR

1950
1960
1970
1975

POBLACION LATINOS

495,084
935,047
1,267,792

Cantidad
20,000
50,000
299,217

1,487,800 (Est.)488,500

%
4%-
5.3%
23.6%
32.8%

NEGROS
Cantidad
64,947
137,299
189,666
233,800

%
13.2%
14.7%
15%
15.1%

OTROS
Cantidad
410,137
747,748
778,909
765,500

%
82.8%
80%
61.4%
51.5%

Ademas de los 13 parrocos hispanos en el
Miami metropolitano, hay otros 3 que son
parroeos en otras areas de Ia arquidiocesis,
haciendo un total de 16. De estos, 8 son
cubanos y 8 espafioles. Todos menos uno
vinieron a los EE.UU. ya ordenados. Tabla 4.

Hay otros 8 sacerdotes hispanos en otras
parroquias, ademas de los 49 en el area
metropolitana. Hay en total 57 asistentes
bispanos, 18 son cubanos. Se han ordenado 9
sacerdotes despues de salir de Cuba. 4
vinieron a Miami como adolescentes y
entraron aqui en el seminario. 27 de los
asistentes son de Ordenes Religiosas.

Todas las parroquias en Miami son
territoriales, o sea, que sirven a todos los
catolicos en un area determinada, sin
importar la lengua o cultura. Por eso, en
areas predominantemente- . hispanas el
parroco debe ser bilingue. Sin embargo, es
esencial que hable ingles. En el presentehay
177 sacerdotes sirviendo en lasparroquias de
Miami metropolitano. 44% son hispanos y el

La forge hi$teria del destierro cubane ha
femdo pogirras de espeooi dramatismo.
Una de eUat, ia Itegodo de toi herides
retcalado* de la frustrada invasion de
fiaya Giron. ia Arquidiocesis de
dispvw todo la atendon necesanc
enfermot y hefides «n e! Mercy HospiJa
Arzobispo Coteman F. Carrot en persona
veto por fa afendon y fa recupefacion de
esOf hombres.

Santa Caalia, en Hiai*

para responder a
pastorales rj* ia pobkac

7A
ML4MIM

POR LENGUA NA'
Ingles

FARROCO 38 {75%}
ASISTENTE 57 (52%)
CAPELLANES, ETC. 4 (20%S
TOTAL 99 (55%)

TAB
ARQUIDIOClrS

SACERDOTE
POR INCARDINACKMS

TOTAL PAB
{Adt

INCARDINATED 19
NON-INCARDINATED 34 ;
RELIGIOUS 41 i
TOTAL 94 «

NOTAS: J
I. Los 4 sacerdotes incardinados dm

Episcopal, uno en estadios graduados, otH
Z. Los 4 sacerdotes no-incardiaados #

de la Ermita, y tres profesores del semuf
3. Los 13 religiosos COB nomhramieaijjjf
4. Hay 4 sacerdotes retirados, hacieniL
5. Hay I asisyentes que sirvieron COJIK

Desd« ei comi«fli<
siempre ha habido't
un sacerdote, umr
representante de la i
para recibir a los t*^
necesidades materio
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B Centre Hispano Catolico estd grobodo en
el corazon de muchos cubanos.

•ah, es sotouno de las
oquios establecidad

las necesidadet
don hispana.

JBLAHI
ETROPOLITANO
ME SACERDOTES
TIVA Y NOMBRAMIENTO

Espanoi Total
13{2S%} 51(1SQ%)
49{48%i mim%)
16 (80%) 2
78 \U%) 177 i

iLANO. IV
SKDEMAIMI
S HISPANOS
IY NOMBRAMIENTOS
IROCO
sn.) ASSIST.
8 1
7 23
i tl

16 57

NOMBRAM'TO.
ESPECIAL

4
4

13
21

is Bombranjientos especiales SOB el VIcarie
a «n Roma y otro ea Santo Domingo,
aa nombramientos especiales sea el Director

>sespeeiales son maestros y eapellaaes.
ia*& total de 98.
oadmiisistradores anteriormeate.

to d*t exodo cuba (HI
«* *l mhmo aeropuerto
i fefigtoia o un scalar
i Afquidiecesis tie Miami
efwgiados y atendtr IUI

56% de habia inglesa. La gran mayoria de los
hispanos hablan sufitiente ingles; muehos
son completamente bilingues. En Miami hay
16 sacerdotes hispanos eomplelamente
dedicados a trabajos especiales, como
maestros, capellanes de hospitales, etc.,
habiendo 4 de habia inglesa en estos
trabajos. Hasta el dia primero de junk) el
total de sacerdotes hispanos activos es de 94.

^Es el clero de Miami predominante-
mente irlandes? EI Arzobispo Carroll es
norteamerieano de origen irlandes;
mientras que el Obispo Gracida es norteame-
rieano de origen frances y espanoi. De los
seis puestos principales en la administration
arquidiocesana tres los ocupan norteameri-
canos, dds irlandeses, y uno un cubano. De
los tres norteamericanos, uno es de
ascendencia italiana, otro alemana y otro
frances. De los 51 parrocos en el area metro-
politans de Miami, 9 son irlandeses.

Es indiseutible que se necesitan mas
sacerdotes hispanos. Pero el problema es
donde reclutarlos. Segiin las cifras que se
utilizan, en Miami hay de 400,000 a 600,000
hispanos. Calculando que el 90% son al
menos nominalmente catolicos, tenemos la
proportion de un sacerdote por cada 5 a 8 mil
catolicos, en terminos redondeados. Estas
cifras (Tabla 5) se comparau con uno por
cada 8,000 en America Latina y uno por cada
7,500 en Cuba antes de Castro. El problema
es ^Cdmo puede la Iglesia de Miami traer
sacerdotes de Latinoamerica donde tanto los
neeesitan? Por eso es que solo bajo
cireunstaneies muy especiales se deben
aceptar sacerdotes de Latinoamerica. Alia
tambien necesitan sacerdotes. Tables.

Fttfaon Wocaciomes
Miami debe producir sus propios

sacerdotes de habia hispana, sacerdotes
bilingues y biculturales que son los que
neeesita. Desde el principio del exodo
cubano, jovenes cubanos nan entrado al
seminario en Miami. Cinco se han ordenado
del Seminario San Vicente de Paul. Cuatro
ordenados en otros seminaries estan
trabajaHdo en Miami. Otros ciaco que
salieron de Cuba como seminaristas.
tambien se ordenaron y ahora trabajan en
Miami.

Desde 1971, cuando la Arquidiocesis
asumio la administration del Seminario
Mayor, ha sido su politica desarrollar un
programa de estadios failingue v bicultural
para preparar a los futuros sacerdotes a
trabajar en an ambiente bilingue y
bieultural. De los 80 seminaristas 21 (27%)
son bilingues — 16 hispanos y 5
norteamerieanos. La mitad estadian en
Puerto Rico u otras diocesis de la Florida.
30% de la facultad es bilingue. seis cubanos y
un espaiol, y dos norteamericanos con
experieacia en Laifeoamerica. Se ofrecen 9
eursos en espanoi, y todos los estediantes de
la Arqaidiocesis de Miami deben ser
bilingHes para ser ordenados.

La escasez mundial de vocaciones
tambien afecta a Miami. Ademas, las
familias hispanas recien arribadas todavia
sufren el shock cultural <ie emigrar que
afecta la vida familiar. Ea estas eondiciones
es dificil cultivar vocaciones.

Hay que reconoeer qae Miami comparte
con el rests de America Latina la falta de
vocaciones hispanas. Comparado con el resto
tie los EE.UU. (Tabla 5} con 500 sacerdotes
nativos de aabla hispana para 15 millones de
catolicos. Una proportion de 1 por 30,000, el
caso de Miami ofrece optimismo. Sin
embargo, comparado con la proportion
national tie 1 por 350 catolicos la situation es
seria.

"La experieacia BOS ensela que los Seles
cristianos en estas circcnstancias, qaizas
par asa interiorizacion inadecuada de la
fe, eorrea el peligro de deseoidar y
fiaalmente abaadOBar sn vida cristiaBa;
paedea perder el gran tesoro de la ipe ban
paracticado hasta afcora. Esto oearre cos
mas facilidad eaaxtdo las tradiciones
humanas y ealteales en las caales esia
arraigada la fe dd iamigraate corren el
peligrodeperderse." (P.M.)

La cifra de 40.0W conversiones al
Protestaiitisnao fue citada recieatemente por
LA VGZyeiNew YorkTlHies: "Estadisticas
aprosimadas recientemente citadas por un
Pastor Protestants cuyo sombre no se
meocioaa indican que anos 40,000 ciibanos se
han convertido al Protestantismo darante el
exilio." La tifra citada fae nn comentario
heefco por ua Pastor Protestante durante ana
esmversacion y simpleraente reflejae su

opinion. Dicba cifra no esta basada en ningun
estudio o investigation. Desafortuna-
damente, al salir publicada en una
publicacion oficial de la Iglesia, el New York
Times la acepto como una cifra comprobada,
eitando otras que llegaban a 60,000.

Desde 1933 ha existido en Miami una
congregation Protestante hispana. En la
decada de los 50 existian al menos tres:
Bautista, Metodista y Biblia Abierta. Entre
los exilados cubanos de la decada de los 60
habia un niimero de pastores protestantes y
feligreses.

Se han organizado nuevas iglesias —
Presbiteriana, Cristiana Reformada,
Episcopal, y varios grupos Pentecostales e
independientes. En 1969, habian 77 congrega-
ciones Protestantes en Miami. La mayor
tenia 352 miembros, y la congregation
average tenia 111 miembros. El numero total
de miembros era de 8,574 segiin un reporte
preparado para el Concilio Nacional de
Iglesias por el Rev. Lloyd Knox, ministro
methodista. Los Testigos de Jehova no
estaban incluidos. El Rev. Knox describio asi
a los miembros:

"Con la escepcion de maestros, hay pocos
profesionales en las iglesias Protestantes.
Algunos de los jovenes han ingresado en
universidades americanas, pero la
mayoria de los miembros son miles de
empleados de factorias construidas en el
Condado Dade en los liltimos 10 anos. Un
numero menor son mecanicos,
vendedores, trabajadores de hoteles y
restaurantes, peqaenos hombres de
negocios, teenicos y en profesiones
semejantes."

Los misioneros protestantes llegaron a
Cuba a prineipios de este siglo. Con una gran
ayuda norteamericana, construyeron
clinicas y colegios en los barrios mas pobres.
Jovenes cubanos eran enviados a los EE.
UU. para entrenarse en el ministerio. En
1959 el numero de protestantes en Cuba era
de 85,000.

Estas pequenas congregaciones se
caracterizaron en Cuba y aqui por un gran
sentido de fraternidad. Los miembros estan
dispuestos a ayudar a otros en relaciones de
persona a persona, especialmente a aquellos
de la misma f e.

Por supuesto que el numero ha crecido
desde 1969. Mas de 188,000 hispanos han
liegado a Miami. Encontrar cifras exactas es
un problema, pero un incremento de 8,000 a
mas de 60,000 en cinco anos parece algo
incierto. Aiin la eifra de 40,000 parece a
primera vista una gran exageracion.

Ofre cere dm la memmde
La otra cara de la moneda tambien hay

que examinarla cuidadosamente. iQue
quiere decir "dejar la Iglesia? Esto pudiera
impliear que la persona que pasa a la Iglesia
Protestante tenia una afiliacion seria con la
Iglesia Catolica. En los EE.UU. esa persona
ser ia considerada un "ca to l i co
practieante." La persona esta bautizada,
recibio los Sacramentos, asistia a Misa
regularmente y se caso en la Iglesia, y trato
de educar a sus hijos en la fe catolica. ^Cual
era la situation en Cuba antes de Castro y en
Latinoameriea en general? La Semana
Interamericana de Action Catolica que tuvo
lugar en Peru en 1953 produjo una excelente
auto-critica del eatolieismo latinoamericano
antes de Castro. Senalo que "la gran
mayoria de los catolicos lo son solo de
nombre . . . aunque bautizados; creyentes
de la fe catoliea, estos catolicos nominates
no practican su religion o dejan que tenga
ninguna influencia apreciable en su vida
diaria."

Generalmente se calcula un 15% de
Cubanos que eran mas que catolicos
nominales antes de Castro, y esto estaria de
acuerdo con la situation general latinoame-
ricana. Esto significa que habria un millon
de catolicos activos en Cuba en 1959. Este
grupo era predominantemente de clase
media en los centros urbanos. Estos fueron
afectados por la revolution desde los
primeros dias y al principio del exodo
representaban un gran numero de los
refugiados. Como resultado se creo la
impresion al principio de la decada de los 60
de que un gran porcentaje de los cubanos
eran catolicos activos. En los primeros dos o
tres aiios esta era un impresion verdadera.
Pero como Juan Clarke, sociologo del
Miami-Dade Community College, ha
senalado, con el pasar de los aiios ia
situation de los exilados en Miami se ha
parecido mas y mas a la situation en Cuba
antes de Castro. El resultado es que un gran
percentage de los cubanos en Miami son
catolicos solo de nombre y asi lo han sido
toda sus vida. No hay duda que hay cases
individuates de catolieos activos que se han

convertido al protestantismo, pero es mas
probable que la mayoria de los converses
proviene de esta fuente de catolicos no-
practicantes — genuinamente catolicos solo
de hombre ya que alguno no estan ni
bautizados.

Hay que considerar esto cuando
analizamos la afirmacion que "muchos han
regresado a las religiones de origen
africano; entre ellas la bien organizada
religion Lucumi." Habia una gran influencia
africana en muchos aspectos de la vida en
Cuba. La practica de los cultos africanos era
comun, especialmente en los dias de fiesta.
El historiador ingles Hugh Thomas escribe:

"Es aparente que las religiones Afro-
cubanas se han identificado mas que
nunca con el Catolicismo Romano desde
la revolution Negra de 1912. Los africanos
veian al catolicismo como la version
espanola de la Santeria Africana, el culto
de los "Orishas," grandes hombres del
pasado. La clase media negra y nmlaia ha
sido asimilada por la sociedad blanca
espanola excepto al participar del
ABAKUA o Santeria, que es on contraste
con la vida ordinaria. Change, el dios de la
guerra, permanecio en identificacion
dificil con Santa Barbara . . . Al
Destino o ORUMILA (San Francisco) se
le atribuian 200 o 300 santeros
(sacerdotes) en La Habana solamente
. . . Los blancos continuaban asistieado a
estas celebraciones: senadores, politicos
y alcaldes a menndo le rendlan culto a
estas curiosas deidades. La explicacion:
"Yo no ereo pero lo repito."

Segiin el estudio de la Action Catolica en
Cuba en 1958 uno de cada euatro cubanos
habia partieipado al menos una vez en ritos
afrocubanos. Los autores MacGaffey y
Barnett, en su Iibro "Cuba en el Siglo XX"
dicen:

"Es dificil estimar la influeneia de las
religiones africanas en la vida de los
cubanos por la imposibilidad en
distinguirlas del Catolicismo en la
practica de las clases bajas. Todas las
versiones de la Santeria (Lucumi - Arara,
Vodun) han asimilado parte del ritual y la
mitologia Catolica. Sus devotos se
consi derail catolicos y creen qae los
nombres de los santos catolicos son
tradncciones de los nombres Africanos de
Nigeria. Se considers al Catolicismo
como la version espanola de la Santeria;
la alternativa a la Santeria so es el
Catolicismo sino el Protestantismo."

La Santeria llego a Miami eon los
exilados cubanos de la misma manera que
los puertoriquenos y otros latinoamericanos
lo trajeron a Nueva York, Es indudable que
esta bien organizada y floreciente en Miami.
Se notan dos diferencias en su cambio
geografico. Parece ser mas abierta y menos
secreta en Miami que en Cuba. Segundo, al
igual que muchos cubanos han pasado de la
clase pobre a la clase media en Miami, la
Santeria tambien ha subido un escalon, y
ahora parece mas atraetiva a la clase media.
Muchos de los baTrios latinos tienen su
Botanica bien surtida para los devotos.
Tambien parece que la Santeria se esta
institucionalizando y formalizando en el
ambiente norteamerieano.

El verdadero problema no es que los
catolicos practieos esten abandonando la
Iglesia en Miami, sino como evangelizar esa
gran masa de hispanos que tienen poco mas
que una relation nominal con la Iglesia como
institution. Esto no quiere decir que no
tengan fe o que no sean sinceros, pero
necesitan educaeio'n religiosa y
conocimiento de las ensefianzas de la Iglesia.
Este es un fenomeno corriente en el
panorama latinoamericano de la Iglesia, el
resultado de una serie de circunstancias
historicas. Es tan real en Miami como en
cualquier lugar donde vivan hispanos, sea en
Norie o Sur America. Este fue el topico de
discusion durante la reunion de Obispos
Interamericanos en Miami en Mayo de 1974 y
en el Sinodo Mundial de Obispos en Roma el
pasado otono.

"No se puede negar que tambien existen
grandes dificultades, a veees auiaentadas
~ o al menos no aliviadas — por las
migraciones en masa. Las relaeioBes
soeiales hoy se maMpiiean, p^o ao
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IQue hace la iglesia?
siempre promovieuda la madurez
individual eorrespondieate y todo aquello
que realmente pertenece al individuo. De
ahi surgen muchas dificultades y sufri-
mientos, de las caales el hombre es la
causa y la vietima." (P.M.)

La comunicacion es el problema central
de la compleja sociedad urbana de hoy.
Diferencias en lengua y cultura aumentan
las dificultades en comunicarse. La Iglesia
Catolica Americana durante mas de un siglo
a tratado de resolver el problema pastoral de
los hispanos. En Miami, es una situacion
practicamente nueva, de unos 15 anas. Lo
que si esta claro es que es una situaeion
permanente. No hay duda que en el futuro de
la Iglesia. igual que de la sociedad de la
cual es parte integral, estara marcado por la
presenica hispana, y el triunfo o el fracaso
dependera de la manera que la Iglesia y la
comunidad resuelvan esta situacion. Se
puede aprender mucho de la antropologia y
la aplicacion de sus principios en este
aspecto. La sociologia nos trae una
"sensibilidad de culturas dominantes y
minoritarias y de cuantas veces una se
impuso sobre la otra para escalar los
peldanos del triunfo en la sociedad." Mucho
se puede aprender de ambas ciencias al
aplicarlas a la vida religiosa y al papel de la
Iglesia en esta comunidad. Un joven cubano
dijo recientemente, "A veces en nuestra
frustraeion ereemos que hay un Dios que
habla ingles y otro que habla espanol." Un
sacerdote norteamericano, hablando sobre
los hispanos senaio, "Esta gente no son
buenos catolieos. No van a Misa. No ayudan
a la Iglesia. No son activos en la parroquia.
No se mezclan con los otros. Su religion esta
llena de devociones y praeticas supersticio-
sas."

La tentacion es de dejar que cada grupo
siga su camino. No es un problema nnevo en
los Estados Unidos. Durante las migraciones
europeas del siglo XIX la solution fue
establecer parroquias nacionales. Esta
solucion tuvo exito en general y fue bastante
recomendable. Tambien fue Ja causa de
muchos problemas, faasta cismas, y euando
las migraciones bispanas eomenzaron en la
ultima generation, la politica de la Iglesia
Catolica Americana fue de adaptar las
parroquias ya existentes para recibir a !os
recien Hegados. Esta fue y es la politica en
Miami. Su linica gran desventaja es que
salen a relucir Inmediatamente las
diferencias de idioma y cultura.

"Coaiqaiera qne vaya al eacnentro de
otros pueblos debe tener gran eoasidera-
cion sn patrimonies sn leagua y sus
costambres. Por eso, las comunidades
inmigrantes deben acomodarse a sa
naeva eomonidad, y aprender so leugEa,
as! poes, si sn resideacia se vnelve larga o
definitiva se pnedan iategrar nias
fadlmente en la nueva sociedad. Esto
ocnrrira efeetivamente si se aaee
voluntaria y gradoalmenie, SIB presion o
impedimentos." (P.M.)

El Catolicismo reeibe la influencia tie las
cultaras que sirve y as! enriquece su
expresion hutnana. En Miami dos
expresiones calturales coraparten la misma
fe y ocupart el mismo territorio. Cada una
tiene sus valores y sus fallas. Las dos son
fuertes niimericamente. Hay un truismo que
dice: "Los grupos se integran euando son
fuertes. no debiles." Una taiena senal para
los hispanos de Miami. El incremento de la
organizaeion eomunitaria es ue paso
indispensable naeia una verdadera y sana
Integracion. Esto viene no por individuos
sino por grupos. Los grupos se integran, ios
individuos se asimilan mientras su grupo
desaparece.

La Iglesia debe aceptar sa papel
importante en este process; no se paede
subestimar sa contribution. Esta es ana
meta religiosa y social. El P. Leo Mahon.
sacerdote con larga experieacia en.America
del Norte y del Sur !o ha expresado de esta
manera:

"Nosotros qne hemos recibido la Oaraada
de Dies y qae hemos respoBdido, feuemos
la labor de reeacaraar Ja Iglesia, de
hacerla siempre mieva. Cadia trabajo bleu
realizado BOS trae mas cerca de la meta
de ser ei Camiao, ia Verdad y la Vida para
el mando. La mas redeatc y qniiAs !a
mas importaate i&tarregaafe &k Norte
Anjerica Iia ad© d arribo de los lati-
noamericanos. Vienee BO como extraaos,
siso como bermaaos de SH propia
comuoidad cirstiana . . . ana que at
mismo tiempo es may dilareBtc y

similar. Tieoen el mismo compromiso
basico qae nosotros . . . vivir y amar
para anifi<ar al mnndo en Cristo. Pensar
en tener dos grupos aqai. . . Ios hispanos
catolieos y Ios nortcamerieanos catolieos
. . . es negar el mismo proposito de un
grupo, la onitiad. Pedir sa completa
adaptacion seria jnsto solamente si
fueramos la expresion 'perfeeta' de la
comunidad cristiana. Como ao lo somos,
^por qne no perfeccionarnos mas a traves
de esta uaion? . . . No hay que ser an
expert© en antropologia para ver que las
virtudes del catdlico latinoamericano
corresponden a las faltas de! catolieo
norteamericano, y viceversa, que las
virtades del catolieo aorteamericano
correspondea a las faltas del catdlico
latiBoamerJeano. Esta propuesta de
matrimonio BO es s«lo nna necesidad para
promover ia onidad, sino la manera de
prodncir naa eongregaeion mas de
acnerdo COB el model© original y
prototipo."

Esa debe ser la meta de ia Iglesia
Catolica de Miami. Pero el exito depende del
mutuo conocimiento profundo e intimo. Este
eonoelmiento debe ser al mismo tiempo de
critica y simpatla. Solo se obtendra con
saerifitio y esfuerzo. El proceso traera
frustacion y tension, pero ninguna
comunidad — ni ningun individuo — puede
crecer sin este dolor, dolor que es senal de
vida. En quince anos se ha hecho mucho en
Miami. La respuesta de la Iglesia no tiene
precedence. Muchos de tos proyectos, como
el del semiaario bilingue. estan siendo
apiicados en otros lugares qae nan vivido con
el "problems hispano'" por mas de cien anos.

El Programa Catolieo para Ninos Refugia-
dos Cubanos: - fue algo mas que acoger,
educar y cuidar a mas de 15,000 ninos que
fueron enviados a Miami por sus padres
para salvarlos de! cotnunismo. Cuando ese
programa se fundo, la Arquidiocesis de
Miami se adeianto a estos tiempos de
^biculturalismo' encareciendo la necesidad
de que esos ninos fueran educados en
espanol y de acuerdo a las cosfumbres y
tradiciones eubanas inculcondoles e!
orguiio de ser cubanos y leales a su famiiia
quequedoafrds.

La gran mayoria de los catolicos hispanos de
Miami vinieron de Cuba con la esperanza de
volver a su amada patria . . . una Cuba libre
y democratica. Ha sido dificil aceptar la
realidad de un largo destierro. Los mismos
sacerdotes y religiosos exilados han sufrido
estas mismas experiencias. Pero no se puede
negar la realidad, la eomunidad de exilados
debe comprender la situacion. Si van a
quedarse. deben tomar parte en esta
sociedad de la cual es parte la Iglesia. Esta
vision brinda una maravillosa oportunidad a
la Iglesia, ser un simbolo visible de unidad en
la fe facilitando el matrimonio de dos
culturas hasta producir una nueva unidad —
un Catolicismo que no es ni latino ni anglo-
sajdn, ya que combinando lo mejor de cada
cultura sera la expresion cultural de esta
ciudad interamericana llamada Miami, la
encrucijada del hemisferio. Todas las
instituciones de la sociedad, 3a politica, las
leyes, la education y la famiiia se tienen que
enfrentar a esta realidad, y las futuras
generaciones de la comunidad de Miami
seran la base del juicio final.
"Ahora es facil comprender" escribid el
Papa Pablo, "que no es posible una
pastoral completa si no se toman ea
consideracion la herencia espiritual y la
cultnra especial de los migrantes. Por eso
son de gran importancia su lengua, su
meatalidad y sn vida religiosa. Natnrai-
mente, se debe evitar que estas formas
divergentes de cultura puedan eansar
daao a la unidad de la cual San Pablo BOS
dice: Porque judios o gentiles, esclavos o
libres hemos sido bautizados por un
mismo Espiritu en un solo cuerpo, porque
son uno en Cristo Jesus."

TABLANO.V
PROPORCfON DE SACERDOTES HISPANOS

AL NUMERO DE CATOLICOS
LAHNOAMERKA: 1 Sacerdote por 8,000 catolieos
CUBA ANTES BE CASTRO; 1 &teerdote por 7,S©6 catdUcos
ESTAOOS UNIDOS {HISPANOS} 1 Sacerdote por 30,098 eatolieos
MIAMI METROPOLTrANO (HISPANOS) ! Saeerdote por 5,«66 catolicos

Sis emfearge; si feaeemos Ios caicalos coatando a ios catdlicos practieos, bay q«e
re&ck ia progorci^n JMJT as 36%. Eattmces iafaria ea Miami UE sacerdote por cada
1M& catslkos. Ei £Mreetario Cat61jco de Im EE. UU. reporta as sacerdote por cada 856
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